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* W)t ^timing Wmtg. WEATHER*< \
\ Moderate to fresh 

winds, shifting to 
southerly and west
erly, partly cloudy, 

showers chief-

\
with
ly tonight and on 
Friday.
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WORST SINCEWEST INDIES TRADE COMMISSION
FINISHES ITS WORK IN ST. JOHN

N. A. RHODES OP 
AMHERST DEAD

CIRCLES NEW 
YORK STATUE 

OF LIDERTY

SAXBY GALEI

HIS PRICE 
FOR PERJURY

New. Brunswick Farm
ers Lose Heavily By 

The Storm

Several Business Men Heard This Morning—Pre
ference, Better Steamship Service, and Re
duced Cable Charges Emphasized As for 
Betterment of Trade—Commissioners to Half- 
fax Tonight

Big Man, Whose Loss 
Will Be Keenly 

Felt, is Gone

<$> TRIUMPH OF PHOTOGRAPHY <$>

<$»̂ Chicago. Sept. 30—The notable vr 
<g> achievement of taking a reproduct- 

able photograph of Halley’s Comet,
<$> now 350,000,000 miles from the J> 
<$, earth, has been accomplished at w 
<$> the Yerkes Observatory, Williams « 
<$i Bay, Wis. It is the first photo- f 
<§> graph. taken in the United States ^ 
<$> since the return of the comet, 

which can be seen with the naked »

/ <$>

FEELING OF DESPAIRIS $400! END AT 5 O’CLOCK
The royal commission appointed to in-1 goods from the isla ids for Halifax. This 

quire into trade relations between Can- : delay tended to injure their business, 
ada and the British West Indies, held] His firm would ship about 400 or 500 
their second and concluding session in the tons in the course of a year. The only 
board of trade rooms this morning. | suggestion he could make for improving 

The meeting was called to order" about i the service would hfc to have direct sail- 
10 o’clock and for about two hours the ings from Halifax ot else to have an adé- 
commissioners heard trade matters be- ] quate space in the steamers alloted to St. 
tween this port and the British West In-, John. Sometimes goods shipped from St. 
dies discussed. Lord Balfour of Burleigh1 John were taken from the steamer at 
presided and all the commissioners too part j Halifax and re-shipped, 
in drawing from the local men their views _ ■< rvriwn
on what was needed to improve thex trade 3em a Mall UDWII 
and learning from them the extent of I jj q Haley, of Hàley Bros. & Co., told 
the business done. The information gatli- J 0j gripping lumber ’to Bermuda, mainly, 
ered this morning was along the same but at times small shipments were made 
lines as given by yesterday's session, show- to other islands. Their business had 
ing the need of a better steamship tier- grown very largely last year, but hereto- 

and of cheaper cable rates. The pref- fore jt had not been very extensive. He 
erenee was also supported. * attributed the increased trade last year

to the result of a visit made by a repre
sentative of his firm to Bermuda. A re- 

first heard with gular fortnightly steamship service from 
St. John would be a benefit to the trade 
and cheaper cable rates would also be a 
great help. „

To Sir Dapiel Morris, Mr. Haley said 
that he had been so encouraged by the re
sult of having sent a man to Bermuda 
that he intended to send a representative 
to other islands during the next j few 
months. He anticipated increasing his 
trade very materially in the next few

Grain and Hay Destroyed, Logs 
Adrift in Upper St. John — 
News of Fredericton—U. N. B. 
To Have An Attendance of 
160 Students

Witness Tells Lawyer m Elec
tion Case That He Has No 
Honor; It's a Matter of How 
Much

<$> eye.
Sad Feature is Absence of Son in Wilbur Wright Sails Around in 

Aeroplane—Curtiss Too Suc
cessful But Dirigibles Have 
to Descend

The West—Mr. Rhodes a Cap-

NEW DIOCESES OF 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 

IN DOMINION

tain of Industry and Active in

All Good Peterboro, Sept. 90—(Special)—At yes
terday afternoon's aessiop of the election 
protest against J. R. Stratton, of West 
Peterboro, Justice MacMahon and Justice 
Magee ordered James Gates out of the 
box as a discreditable witness.

Gates had been called by A. E.^ Duver- 
net, K. C., counsel for Burnham a little 
before 3 o'clock, to corroborate a number 
of charges against Robert H. Leary, liv
eryman, who, it is alleged, distributed $2 
-bills plentifully on election day, October 
26th, last, in the committee rooms of the 
Liberal candidate. Gates had been refer
red to in the evidence of Ashley, Alsept 
and others, and was regarded as a danger- 

On Tuesday when asked to 
leave the court-room while other testimony 
was being given, he made the boast:

“Wait until I am put into the witness- 
box,—I’ll tell them something.”

And well did he fulfil his promise. Af
ter reciting the incidents in connection 
with his visits to the committee rooms to 
get his $2 (he had no vote) Gates was 
turned by Duventiet over to George H. 
Watson, K. C., counsel for Stratton, for 
cross-examination. Gates admitted cer
tain facts concerning his 
Hall’s office on September 
he offered to make a false affidavit and to 
leave this section of the country for $400, 
and Ashley, who was with him, for $200. 
Before this happened, he had signed a de
claration for J. H. Burnham, petitioner, 
for the consideration of $50.

Fredericton, N. B. Sept. 30—(Special)— 
There was no rain here last night, and 
conditions here today are much improved. 
The weather is still cloudy, but the wind 
is blowing from the south-west, and indi
cations are that thè storm has run its

64 occurred here at 5 o clock this morning, pja^e today, - while in thq upper part of 
after an illnese of a little more than one the city two huge dirigibles fell inglorious- 
vveek He was vice-president of the l.v to earth. So tliis first day of flight o!

/T ,, ../ ,, . ,v„ the Hudson-Fniton celebration was a vic-
JRhodes, Curry Co., Ltd. and one o t e {or the heavier-than-air machine,
best known and most highly esteemed Both Wrjght ^ Glenn H. Curtiss soar- 
business men of Eastern Canada. ed successfuUy from the aerodrome on

Last Wednesday week while «turning Governor s lsland in their motor propell- 
from Sydney, Mr. Rhodes was tak$% ill ^ bj ,anes. both great dirigibles, manned 
on the train, suffering considerable until ca tain Thomas Baldwin and George 
he reached Amherst. After medical aid ^ Tomlinson, reapectively. and entered in 
had been summoned, relief was obtained, thg New -ÿ0rk World's $10,000 New Xork 
but during the night he became worse and ^ Albatlv race. were forced to descend 
his attending physicians realized that his be(_auge mechanicaj difficulties before 
convlition was serious. they were well under way.

Dr. McKay was summoned from Hall- yVilbur Wright made three sensational 
fax, and on arrival, an operation lor ap- fl. htg and Curtias made one brief though 
pendicitis was deemed advisable, the op- succegsful test flight of thirty seconds du- 
erat ion proved opportune,, and highly sue- ration 

. cessful, and his many friends hoped for a international acquatic honors were won 
speedy recovery. However other smyo- bv Germany and the United States today 
toms developed, and it was found that his tbe rowing rBces between crews of the 
case was very serious. Two specialists warshjpg now at anehor in tbe Hudson, 
were summoned, one from Montreal via T[)e brawny Tentons outstroked the I tali-
C. P. R. via St. John, and (mother from ang Britisll (,'reneh and Dutchmen in the
Metapedia by I. C. R., both trains arnv- con'tegts between men of the foreign ves- 
ing during last night, but it ^ I Bels, while a big crew from the Minnesota preferanCC Would Increase Trade
that nothing could be done, and the end the wa» to Gerraan, Italian and , T . „ , , ,, .,
came at 5 o’clock this morning. Mr. | Britjéh tara in the big international race. S. A. Jones, of Jones & Schofield, said
Rhodes has been unconscious since Tues-1 ° _________ llr ---------- — his firm imported molasses and grocers

sugar from British Wret Indies. It was 
immaterial whether they imported by 
steamer or schooner, as they bought in 
large lots. They imported mainly from 
Barbados.

Asked if he had any suggestions to 
make regarding matters which the com
mission was investigating, he sajd, of 
course if the preference was extended by 
the West Indies io.-Caaada.-it would, he 
thought, settle the steamship question sat
isfactorily. If a preference was given to 
Canada it would increase trade from St. 
John and Canada.

To Mr. Paterson, Mr. Jones said that 
if molasses from Barbados was placed on 
the dutiable list it would cut down their 
trade and would be a benefit to Porto 
Rico.

Andrew Malcolm said he formerly ex
ported a considerable quantity of goods 
to the West Indies, but. when the steam
ship service from Halifax was commenced 
about 1890, his business declined. The 
trade went to Halifax merchants. He had 
exported flour, cneesc, butter, beans, 
dried fish, etc.

He did not know what the cost of a 
steamship service from St.' John would be. 
If a service was established the more fre
quent sailings the better the trade would 
be. If alternate sailings from St. John 
and Halifax were made it would be a 
great improvement..

If Canada was -given a preference he be
lieved business could be increased m the 
export of flour, beans, oats, butter, cheese 
and fish. The present steamship service 

all right if direct sailings were given. 
Cheaper cable rates would be a help to 
business. The present cable rate was al
most prohibitive, being ninety-four tents 
a word.

The short time that the steamers stay 
in St. John was a hindrance to trade. The 
steamers were here only 24 hours, and 
they were nine days in Halifax.

Frederick A. Peters, of C. H. Peters & 
Sons, was next heard. He said his firm 
exported hay and oats to Bermuda, Bar
bados and Trinidad. Their trade with 
the islands had increased in the past few 
years. They were handicapped at times 
by the steamers not being in a position to 
take shipments of hay. The reason as
signed for not accepting shipments 
because the steamers would be loaded with

i

Report of Changes to follow 
Plenary Council—The french 
Canadians’ Claim

course. The river rose two and one-half 
feet during the night, and four since noon 
yesterday, and is still coming up at about 
the same rate. Edmundston, advises that 
the river there rose six feet last night, but 
that fine weather prevails tonight. Wood- 
stock reports the river rose thçee feet last 
night, and an additional foot this morning.

The water in the Nashwaak is falling 
quite rapidly, and by this evening the 
trains will be running regularly on the 
Canada Eastern branch. The train which 
left Loggieville yesterday morning was 
stalled for the night at Penniac, and did 
not reach here until early this afternoon. 
The express for the north will probably 
leave here on time this evening. The water 
in the Keswick River is also abating, and 
it is expected that the train from Wood- 
stock will get through this evening. Con
ductor McGibbon left here this morning 
with his train for Woodstock, but took no 
passengers. At eleven o'clock he reported 
that he had passed Cardigan, where there 
was a bad washout yesterday.

From all sections come reports of de
struction of crops by the storm, and it is 
believed that the loss to farmers will total 
many thousands of dollars. Grain especi
ally buckwheat, and roots and vegetables 
have suffered severely, and the feeling 
among farmers is one of despair.

F. P. Robinson of Nashwaak sis has fif
teen acres of grain, besides five acres of 
roots and vegetables, and he believes all 
have been destroyed by the freshet. Hun
dreds of tons of hay stacked on low lands 
along the river in Sunbury and Queens 
counties is under water, and will be seri
ously . damaged if not ruined. Many con
sider it the workt blow the farmers of this 
section have suffered since the memorable 
Saxby gale.

The river here by actual measurement 
is within four feet of the high water mark 
of last spring, when there was an unusual 
freshet. Some logs and a large quantity of 
cordwood have passed down river today.

Contractor Scott started from Grand 
Falls yesterday with the corporation drive, 
and reached Andover last night. While 
there he was notified that one of the St. 
John Lumber Company's booms at Van 
Buren had been carried away, setting up
wards of one million feet of logs adrift. It 
is his intention to remain at Andover tor 
this lumber, and bring it into the booms 
along with the corporation drive, 
logs will of course have to be sold by the 
company.

Gilmore Brown, lately appointed assist
ant chief engineer of the public works de
partment is here preparing to remove to 
Ottawa. He will leave in company with 
Mrs. Brown the latter part of next week.

Mrs. Daniel Richards will enter jipon 
her duties as matron of Victoria Hospital 
tomorrow. She recently returned from a 
visit to leading hospitals of the New Eng
land states.

Dr. Porter, of Toronto, will speak in the 
Opera House this evening on the cause and 
prevention of tuberculosis.

Supplemental matriculation examinations 
commenced at the University this morn
ing, and will be concluded Saturday. 
Twelve students most of whom failed to 
pass in all subjects in July are writing the 
papers. Lectures will commence on Mon
day, and indications are that the fresh
man çlass will number at least forty, and 
several new students will be admitted to 
the second year. Nearly all the old stu
dents are returning, and the total attend
ance will be close to 160. V

vice

May Shipments
Alexander Rogers was 

reference to shipments of hay. He said he 
exported hay chiefly to Barbados. He 
formerly sent it in schooners, in bundles 
of 125 to 150 pounds. Since the inaugura
tion of a steamship service he had been 
able to ship to much better advantage in 
this way. He was not in a position to say 
how much hay was sent to the islands 
from outside of Canada. He thought if a 
preferential tariff was given that hay 
could be exported to other islands in the 
British West Indies as well as Barbados.

Last year he had sent about fifty or 
sixty tons personally to Barbados, and 
others had also sent shipments. The 

! freight charges was six cents a ton.

Montreal, Que., Sept. 29-(Special)-The 
Canadian Associated Press cables the fol
lowing from London :—

A despatch from Rome says:—As a re
sult of the first plenary council ofs the 
Roman Catholic church in Canada, pro
posals have been made to the Vatican for 
the creation of new dioceses, especially in 
the western provinces, including one, the 
bishop of which would reside in Regina.

Subdivision of the dioceses of the east
ern provinces is also suggested. If redis
tribution took place, the Diocese of Ot
tawa would probably be split into two dio
ceses, the provincial border being taken 
as the ecclesiastic boundary. Such a di
vision is more likely in consequence of 
the French-Canadians’ claim for a diocese 
and bishop of their own.

I
ous man.

years.
J. S. Armstrong. C. E., was heard re- 

I garding a plan for improving St. John 
harbor with the object of increasing wharf 
facilities, and also talked of a plan for 
making St. John a free customs port and 
of making a free port of some point in 
the West Indies.

Lord Balfour thouait the matter of har
bor improvement atgSt. John was rather 
without the pro vine of the commission.

Mr. Armstrong explained at some length 
his views on the establishment of free 
customs ports, giving Hamburg as an ex
ample of such a port, i
The Molasses Trade

G. E. Barbour was heard regarding the 
importation of molasses. He told of the 
change of trade ip molasses from Porto 
Rico to Barbados. He did iSot anticipate 
that there would be an increase in the 
molasses trade, but rather a decrease, as 
the quantity used was" declining.

To Mr. Patterson and Mr. Fielding he 
said that the preference in duty in favor 
of Barbados had nothing to do with 
changing the trade from Porto Rico. It 
was entirely on account of Porto Rico 
not now manufacturing the good grade of 
molasses they formerly did.

L. G. Crossby was heard with reference 
to a statement he had made at yesterday’s 
session that Canada was taking practical
ly all the molasses from Barbados in the 
past few years. He submitted figures to 
support his statement, but the chairman 
stated that the commission would have to 
be guided by the official government 
figures.

After Mr. Crosby had been heard, His 
Lordship announced that the commission
ers had heard all who had desired to ap- 

before them and he wished to state 
that they felt extremely obliged to the 
board of trade for the use of their rooms 
and also to the gentlemen who had 
forward to discuss trade matters. He said 
he wished to make it clear, however, that 
thev were ready to hear all who wished to 
be heard and if anyone had anything to 
add they would hear them now. If there 
were no others, the commission could say 
that they had given every opportunity to 
the merchants of St. John to express their 
views.

visit to R. R. 
21st last, when

sad feature of the case is that his MR. HOSKIN AND
Edgar N. Rhodes, M. P-, is in 

reach home for at#fily son,
the west, and cannot 
least a week.sm-KBBsSc.e.u.
and helpeg, Mr. Rhodes could well be Political Outlook—All ImflMg-
titled a captain of industry, lie was identi- ' __„ - .
fled with everything that was for teh bet- ration r Of lit 
terment of the community in which he liv
ed. He was a valued member of the 
First Baptist Church, a governor and gen
erous giver to Acadia University, a mem
ber of the executive of the laymen’s mis
sionary movement, and in fact, prominent
ly identified with nearly all schemes for 
the betterment of man. ,

TIe is survived by his wife and one son,
Edgar N., M. P., for Cumberland. X 

- Curry, president of the Rhodes, * Curry 
Co., is a brother-in-law. For some thirty 
years Mr. Curry had been identified with 
him in business. The funeral will take 
■place on Saturday afternoon.

BRIDE RETURN YUKON GOLD
OUTPUT GREATER

No Honor
In answer to Mr. Watson’s question, if 

for $406, he would have made a false affi
davit, he answered “yes.”

“You have no honot?”
“No.”
“You do not pretend to be truthful?” 
“Not a little bit.”
“Would you make a false affidavit' for 

$50?”
“No.”
“For $200?”
“No; $400 is my price.”
After a few more questions, Justice Mc

Mahon stopped the examination and order
ed the witness from the box.

“We cannot attach any weighty to his 
evidence,” he said.

In addition to the Gates incident, his 
Lordship announced after luncheon that 
ten charges of bribery against James P. 
Bryson, Robert H. Shephard and others 
were dismissed as not proven.

J. R. Stratton made the following state
ment.

“So far as I am personally concerned 1 
know of no wrong-doing on the part of 
my supporters. There are a large number 
of subpoenas issued by the petitioner, but 
hundreds of them are of no consequence 
whatever, and have no significance what
ever, other than the excitement and com
motion caused by their being issued. We 
intend' to fight this to a finish. There will 
be no compromise whatever. We have 
er asked for one and don’t want it. ’

f
An Increase of $440,000 Report

ed—Raising Vegetables There i
Thomas Hoskin, agent for the dining, 

sleeping and parlor car service for the C. 
P. R. on this division, and his bride who 
have been spending some months on a 
trip to England, Ireland, Scotland and Ger
many returned last evening. Mr. Hoskin, 
who is an Englishman, spent some time 
visiting his home. To a Times man the 
genial C. ,P. R. official said that while ne 
thoroughly enjoyed himself he was glad 
to be back to Canada and never felt proud
er that he was a Canadian.

Speaking of matters in the Lmted King
dom he says that a general election is all 
the talk in England and December is talk
ed of as the time when the Asquith min
istry will appeal to the people. The battle 
it seemed would be fought out on the tar
iff so far as the opposition were concern
ed as they were inclined to keep the fric
tion with the lords in the background

The Canadian alien law, which made it 
necessary for immigrants to have $25 be
fore being permitted to land in Canada 
seemed very unpopular in England and 
Ireland. It was felt that some who would 
make excellent citizens were thus debarred 
as large numbers of farmers and artisans 
find it hard enough to scrape enough to
gether to pay their passage over here and 
£5 is a lot to a working man over there.

Ottawa, Sept. 30—The report of the 
commission for the Yukon shows an in
crease
value to $440,000. The report also' states 
that vegetables are being raised in the 
territory, and some grain, principally for 
fodder.

in the gold output amounting in

V4LEFT DYING IN CELL

Ottawa Man’s Skull fractured ; 
Police Thought Him Drunk

TRAGEDY OF EdwardOttawa, Sept. 30—Francis
Cleary is dead.under circumstances which 
seem to reflect upon the Ottawa police.

He was found on thfe sidewalk with a 
bad bruise on the head, from which he 
was bleeding. He was taken to the police 
station and charged with drunkenness. The 
next morning he was found in the cell un
conscious and hurried to the hospital. An 
examination disclosed a fracture of the 
skull and he died some hours later. An 
inquest has been ordered.

TWO LIVES
pear The

Both Wives of Rev. Evan T. 
Evans Believed to Have 
Committed Suicide Because 
of Mis crimes

come

nev-

HON. MR. KING 
MAY NOT BE 

ABLE TO COME

WHITNEY AND
SLED NOJV FIGURE

IN ARTIC DISPUTE

Sarnia, Ont., Sept 0—(Special)— Rev. 
Evan T. Evans, whose wife is reported to 
have committed suicide at Pen wilt. Wales, 
came to Sarnia three years ago from Wales 
as rector of St. James’ Episcopal church. 
He was an energetic administrator, and 

* the new St. John’s Church was built by 
him. Shortly after his arrival, his wife 
and family joined him.

A little over _ a year ago, Rev. Mr. 
Evans’, attentions to some of the female 
members of his congregation excited con
siderable comment, and his wife a year 
ago left him, returning to Wales.

A few davs after her departure, Evans 
-disappeared with Nellie Davis, forty yearn 
old, who had been a clerk in a registery 
office, and a member of the church choir. 
Evans told Miss Davis he had secured a 
divorce from his wife, and the pair were 
married by the episcopal minister at Nia
gara Falls, N. Y. They then went to New 
York. Miss had several hundred
dollars wK%" she took with her, and this 
Evans borrowed a month after the mar
riage and deserted her. The woman 
brought back to Sarnia by her mother, 
and sister, and died in the hospital a 
month later. There was a strong impres
sion that she committed suicide.

Evans left his financial affairs here in 
bad shape. Since his departure.

/PRESBYTERIANS
AND CATHOLICS To Halifax Tonight

Hon McKenzie King left last evening 
for Quebec. Mr. King before leaving was 
asked by the Times if he thought it like
ly if be would come here during the wm- 
ter, and address the Young Liberals. He 
replied that he was afraid that hie parlia- 
mentory duties and other engagements 
whicn he had, would prevent him from do
ing so. This being his fiqst session in 
parliament, he felt that he would have to 
spend a large amount of his time in the 
house, and he also had a number of en
gagements to fulfil in Ontario.

He said that it would afford him very 
great pleasure to come here to address the 
Club, and the same applied in regard to 
an invitation to address the Canadian
Club here. „ „ ,

lion. Charles Murphy left last evening 
on the late train for Halifax.

Ottawa, Sept. 30—A number of Liberals 
of this city, mostly French-Canadians, 
have decided to tender a banquet to Hon. 
Charles Murphy before the opening of the 
parliamentary session. No date has been 
fixed yet.

As no one else expressed a desire to 
speak, His Lordship again thanked them, 
and the session adjourned.

This afternoon the visitors are being 
shown around the harbor as the guests of 
W. H. Thome on his yacht Dream,and 
they will leave this evening on the 11.25 
train for Halifax, where they will hold a 
session tomorrow morning.

St. John’s, Nfld., Sept. 30—Members of 
the schooner Jeanie, on which Harry 
Whitney arrived here from Indian Har
bor, said yesterday that when Mr. Whit
ney learned in Labrador of the Peary con
troversy and of the important bearing Dr. 
Cook’s instruments have on this, He en
gaged Captain Sam Bartlett and his vessel 
to go up next year and recover Dr. Cook’s 
belongings at Etah.

According to the Jeanie’s crew, while 
Commander Peary scoffed at the idea that 
the sledge which Dr. Cook gave as a souv
enir to Mr. Whitney, ever covered a long 
distance, Mr. Whitney contended that the 
sledge showed actual proofs of what it 
had endured and that the rear sections 
had been cut off to make arrows for kill
ing game, as Dr. Cook has described.

New York, Sept. 30—Commander 
Peary’s Arctic exploration steamer Roose
velt, arrived off Sandy Hook bar at 7.10 
a. m. today, returning to New York after 
her trip to the far north.

The Roosevelt rounded the point of 
Sandy Hook and anchored in the Horse 
Shoe, behind the Hook, half a mile from 
the government dock.

I
Rev. Or. Roche Did Not Appear, 

and Said He Could Not With 
Dignity Do So

wasToronto, Out., Sept. 30-(Special)—Al- 
Dr. Roche, assitant editorthough Rev. 

of the Catholic Register, was said to have 
announced that he would accept the chal
lenge of Rev. Dr. McLaren, secretary of 
the Presbyterian Home Missions, to pro
duce copies of Ranok, the Ruthenian pub
lication in the west, supported by Presby
terians, and prove the charges that the 
publication was a disgrace to decency. Dr 
Roche failed to appear before the Board 
yesterday, nor were any copies of Ranok 
laid before thf meeting.

Rev Dr. Roche, who was asked for an 
explanation, said Rev. Dr. McLaren’s re
quest was made in such a roundabout way 
and it could not be complied with with any 
degree of dignity.

ITALY WANTS TRADE
TREATY WITH CANADA

NEW SECTION OP
T. OP H. PORMED

Rome, Sept. 29—In view of the treaty 
between France and Canada, the question 
is raised here whether it would not be ex
pedient ta arrange a similar treaty be
tween Italy and Canada, with a view Lo 
preventing Italian products, particularly 
silks, being placed in a position of inferi
ority to French products of a like nature.

The Italian government has always fav
ored the conclusion of such a treaty. Ne
gotiations to that end will very soon be 
opened and strong hopes are entertained 
of an agreement being reached with the 
dominion. The arrangement is desired not 
only by the government, but also by Ital
ian producers. A steamship line between 
Italy and Canada is also to he established.

MUCH GRAIN VIA 
CANADIAN NORTHERN

S. W. Stackhouse, Deputy G. W. T., or
ganized a section of the Temple of Honor 
last evening in Fredericton. He was 
sisted in the work by Cyril W. Hanson, 
of Fairville section. This section will be 
called “Swastika” Section No. 10, an In
dian word meaning good luck. The fol
lowing officers were elected and installed 
by the deputy grand worthy templar, S. 
W. Stackhouse:—W. A., J. W. Burns; W. 
V. A., P. Logan; W. R,. F. H. Ketch; W. 
A R.. M. McAdam; W. F. R„ J. Par
sons; W. A. F. R.. F. Walsh; W. U., 
J. A. Scott; W. A. U., F. Murray; I. W„ 
E. Gough; O. P., H. B. Barton.

as-
Port Arthur, Ont., Sept. 30—(Special) 

—Up to date 3,610,935 bushels of wheat 
have been received this season at the Can
adian Northern elevators, in addition to 
362,529 bushels of oats, 279,208 bushels of 
barley, and 4,543 bushels of flax.

The; shipments have been 2,158,883 bush
els of wheat, 132,131 bushels of oats. 20,- 
069 bushels of barley and 390 bushels of 
flax.

very
there have been several rumors as to his 
location, but no definite word has been re
ceived about him.

The Saint John County Agriculture 
Fair is being held today at Moosepath and 
is largely attended. A number from the 
city drove out this morning. With favor
able weather the committee in charge look 
forward to great success. Judging of the 
horses and cattle took place this morning.

THE ANDOVER
MURDER CASE ACCIDENTLY Ottawa, Sept. 30—Ottawa Central W. C. 

T. U. has passed a resolution asking that 
the license fee for the sale of cigarettes 
should be increased from $1 to $25.

Andover, Sept. 29— It is not yet -known 
when the trial of Samuel Polli, the Italian 
charged with the murder of James Orr at 
Plaster Rock will begin but it will likely 
be Friday.

SHOT HIMSELEBANK Of ENGLAND
LOSE LIVES IN AUTO SMASHWOMAN DIES OF LOCKJAWLondon, Sept 30—The rate of discount 

of the Bank of England remained un
changed today at 2 1-2 per cent.

Woodstock, Ont., Sept. 30—Erwell Mc
Neill, the young Traders Bank clerk at 
Krubro, who was accidentally shot last 
Thursday, while examining a revolver in 
his room over the bank, died of his injur
ies in the hospital here yesterday. The 
doctors could not locate the bullet.

New York, Sept 29—Parker Norton, 
owner of the Mineola Press, and Edward 
Baker, proprietor of Qiel Mineola garage, 
were instantly killed last night in an au
tomobile accident near Mineola, L. I.

St. Catharines, Ont., Sept. 30—Mrs. A. 
Lloyd, widow of Arthur Lloyd, is dead 
under peculiar circumstances, 
week ago she was in the garden of her 
home, cutting some grapes, when she slip
ped and fell.

The knife she was holding cut her hand 
severely, but nothing serious developed 
until Friday, when the hand began to 
swell. Several physicians of the city, and 
a specialist from Buffalo were called, but 
nothing could be done to Save her life. 
Lockjaw set in. She leaves two sons and 
two daughters.

TRY TO DRIVE INTERNATIONAL
HARVESTER CO. FROM MISSOURI

About aGREAT REJOICING IN SPAIN
OVER VICTORY IN MOROCCO

a *They were returning to the village with 
the balloon of Leo Stevens, the aeronaut, 
which had just descended after a long 
flight across New Ydrk city and Long 
Island.

state, however, that after the formation 
of the New Jersey Company some of the 
subsidiary plants poeed as ‘‘independent,” 
to sell goods to people who were pre
judiced against large corporations.

Yesterday's proceedings were before 
Judge Theodore Brace, special commission
er of the Missouri Supreme Court for tak
ing testimony in the suit. All witnesses 

L were called by the defense, the state hav
ing rested its case several weeks ago, and 
were agents or former agents of the com
pany.

The witnesses testified generally that 
the increase in the prices of binders and 
mowers had been much less than for other 
kinds of farm machineiy.

St. Louis, Mo., Sept. 30—That the Os- 
Francis Rankin borne Binder was sold as an independent

Woodstock, N. B., Sept. 30—(Special)— macidne untji 1905, although the com-
JYLw-h't.M .... i»—

the Presbyterian church, died at his resi- International Harvester t ompany ot New 
deuce here this morning from the effects Jersey, in 1903, was the testimony given 
of a severe cold, aged 75 years. His wife, yesterday by L. Granneman ot New Hav- 
who pre deceased him, was Miss Donald, ,en. Mo., a former agent of the corpora- 
of St. John. He is survived by two daugh- tion, and summoned by it as a witness tor 
ters Misses Marion and Katherine, who the defense in the suit of the state to oust 
resided at home, and one son, Dr. W. D. the International Harvester Company 
Rankin, of Woodstock. He was born at from Missouri, for alleged violation of the 
the old family home in Greenbank, parish anti-trust law.
of Northampton, where the deceased mem- Mr. Granneman did not explain uh> 
hers of the family are buried. The fun- this course was adopted with the Osborne 
eral will be held at 2 p.m. on. Saturday, 1 machine. It is the contention of the

Mellila, Morocco, Sept. 30—While the 
population of the Mellila garrison was still 
rejoicing today over the capture of Mount 
Guruga, the Moorish stronghold, fighting 

recommenced on the summit of the

Madrid, Sept. 30—The popular rejoicing 
Which began in the capital last night over 
the victory of the Spanish forces in Mor- 

eulminated at midnight when im- 
crowds assembled before the royal 

'ace shouting "Long live the King." Ap- 
-earing upon the balcony King Alfonso 

was wildly cheered.
The Herald this morning insists that 

Spain must obtain a reward for her mili
tary sacrifices by energetic diplomatic ac
tion. The opposition press insinuates that 
the victory is premature, as the Beni-Bui- 
frur Beni-Said and Beni-Gafi, the fiercest 
mountain tribes have not yet been whip-

MONTREAL STOCKSocco
ense Montreal, Sept. 30—(Special)—With the 

general stock market again active. Domin
ion Steel fell off a little to 51 but later 
rallied a fraction. Dom. Coal rose to 79 1-2 
Other features were:— Penman’s, 57; Tex
tile common, 79; Textile pfd, 107 1-4; Pa
cific, 185 3-4; Rubber, 103; Detroit, 70 1-4; 
Twin City, 110 3-4; Toronto Railway, 126 
3-4; Crown Reserve, 4.85 x d; Quebec Rly 
67; Mexican, 68 1-2; Lake of Woods, 136; 

Ogilvie, 130 ex dividend.

was
mountain. The Spanish posts there was 
attacked by the Moors, but the tribesmen 

easily repulsed. The Spanish loss 
two wounded. Two Moors were made

were
TWO BOYS DROWNEDwas 

prisoners.
Simultaneously, the Beni-Buifrur tribes

men appeared in large numbers on the 
neighboring heights, but disappeared again 
under the rain of shells and machine gun

Surry, Me., Sept. 30—Ernest Woodman 
and Harry Gott, 17 years each, were 
drowned at' Patten’s Pond late yesterday 
afternoon, bv the capsizing of their sail
boat.fire.j »ed.
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THE EVENING TIMES. ST. IOHN. N. B- THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 30. 1909 :

2s- ST. JOHN BUSINESS MEN EXPRESS
THEMSELVES ON WEST INDIES TRADE

WEARS A No, 17 BOOTDEVELOPMENT OF GREATER EMPIRE
THROUGH IMPROVED TRADE RELATIONS

New York.—Geo. Dolling, seven feet and 
a quartet inch tall, arrived here today 
from England. He was met at the pier 

I by hiâ brother-in-law, Benj. Cor day, who 
j is a mere stripling of 6 feet 8*1-2 inches.

Dolling wears a number 17 boot, about 
six inches wide and sixteen inches long—- 

i eats enough for three ordinary^nen 
! enjoys every mouthful.
I It is a great thing when o 
: table with a hearty appétit Ai
I tody^reXrel \ I The Royal British West Indian Trade

Constipation, Biliousness, V ‘Pid V|er’ Commissioners, Lord Balfour of Bur- 
Weak Stomach, Impure Wool Sick Jid- |ejgl)j g;r John PoyndCr-Dickeon-Poynder, 
De>u^,allathe8e«tr0fUbrtS \ V13/1011 Sir Daniel Morne, Hon. W. S. Fielding 
*n4rult-îtIves” made from\ rX dices and Hon. Wm. Patterson arrived in the 
and tonics, is the best appetufer, befause c.jty yesterday morning'on the I. C. R. 
"Fruit-a-tives” makes the stomach jrong Maritime Express and registered at the 
—the liver active—the bowels and kpneys Royal. They were accomoanied by 1-Ion. 
regular—the blood pure and the skin clean, (jeorgc Gordon, secretary to Lord Balfour;
If you want to be well and feel well, take jj r Colwell, secretary, and R. II. Mc- 
“Fruit-a-tives.” Carty, technical expert of the commission;

5Do. a box, 6 for $2.53, or trial size 23c. r jj Veits and J. A. Russell, secretaries 
be obtained direct from Fruit-a- to the Canadian commissioners; and R. C.

Dunbar, stenographer.
ïesterday afternoon the commission 

held its first session in the board of trade 
lief that Canada would soon be one of rooma and heard the views of H. B. -chti
the greatest states of America. He "would held, Charies Peters, L. G. Crosby, .1.

the noble lord that Canada is now J,'raser Gregory and John Sealy as to the 
the greatest state of America. „ conditions and necessities of Canada's

Lord Balfour—“I said of the world. trade with the West Indies.
Mr. Pugsley—“Weil, my lord, I would xhe local business men were agreed on 

say of the world, too.” ■ the necessity Of improved transportation
Continuing, the Minister - of Public eerviCC( but differed on other points. It 

Works said it was true that Canada has wg6 ,-;1;rly well brought out, however, that 
not as great a population as some coun- John exporters of dried fish or hir.v 
tries, But greatness of population does her do feat any competition in the 
not make a country great, otherwise China West Indian market and desire no prefer- 
would be the greatest country in the antial treatment. On Canadian flour a 
world. -To be great the population of a suitable preference would, it was believed, 
country must be courageous and energetic re?u)t jn turning the whole British West 
and Canadians had these characteristics in jnd;an flour trade of 500,000 barrels per 
the highest degree. year toward Canada and the most of this

If it were possible for those who have wou]d be handled through St. John. One 
not done so to go over the vest tne pro- matter which would materially aid Cana- 
gress they won!;! see would be a revelation dja„ trade was the establishment here of 
to them. The work which he was carry- eommissiOn and storage warehouses where 
ing on in St. John had been referred to, ganBraj goods for the West Indian market 
and he wished to say that Hon. Mr. Fisher cmi]j be kept in stocjr and orders could 
had taken the most kindly interest in all thua be filled without the delays incident 
his plans to assist this city on its march upon the long Canadian railway haul, 
along the path which nature and destiny Lord Ra]f0ur of Burleigh presided with 
have so clearly marked out for it. yjr John Poynder-Dickeon-Poynder and

In regard to trade with the west In- gjr Qanje] Morris to his left and Hon. W. 
dies, he pointed out that Canada was m a g pieidlng" and Hon. Mr. Paterson on his 
position to offer an ever growing market. right
The west was filling at an astonishing race President Foster of the board of trade 
and these farmers would all be consumers welcomed the distinguished visitors on be- 
of tropical fruits. half of the board and Mayor Bullock did

In conclusion, the minister dwelt on the the honors for the city in a similar vein, 
great pleasure it gave him to be present Lord Baifour then briefly explained the 
and meet with the noble lord and his ec0pe and purpose of the commission which 
fellow commissioners and to renew his ac- been appointed by the imperial gov-
quaintance with Sir Daniel Moms. He ernment to investigate trade conditions 
had traveled over' the dominion and hatl ^tween Canada and the British West In
come back prouder of the fact that he was djeg apd report any recommendation which 
a Canadian, and he would be always will- mi ht impreEB the existing conditions or 
ing to do his part in the helping to build lead to greater trade development. He 
up the country. (Applause and cheers). urge(j that local merchants who had any 

Lord Balfour of Burleigh, arising at the 6uggestions to make should come forward 
conclusion of Dr. Pugsley's address, said M jt waa the de,ire of the commission to 
he had a duty to perforin and he thought t cloBe to the real mind of the people 
the gathering should not separate without and if thi. cou]d not be done their mis
giving him an opportunity of discharging Bion w0ldd be worthless. Merchants in- 
it. He remarked on the pleasant nature jere8ted ;n the trade of the port should 
of the dinner and the fact that the toast pa^ their shoulders to the wheel and work 
list had been comprehensive, tie suggest- {or the benefit of all. The commission 
ed that those present should join in drink- wou]d make full and complete enquiry 
ing the health of the president of the into the trade methods and prospects with 
Board of Trade. He felt that the com- the West Indies, including such subjects 
mission owed a great debt of gratitude to aB improVed transportation, cheaper cable 
the officers of the board of trade for the ^ygteme and any other points bearing up- 
trouble they had tüen to make the visit op them The matter of transportation 
of the commission a success. Such things ,vaB he thought, very near to the whole 
merely required a little organization to matter. Transportation should be as rapid 
be successful, and. through the efforts of ^ possible- and as certain as possible and 
the officers of the board of trade, this or- j, wa8 largely on this matter the commie- 
ganization had been-- effected. He owed expected- to get information here, 
i debt of gratitude"’'to them for the pains 
they had taken to -Wkb the commission s 
visit a success, for their kindness and hos
pitality, and for tfceir success in extract
ing from Finance Minister Fielding his 
important and timely address. He had 
made a mental note of some statements 
in that address f8r future reference. He 
then proposed the health of Mr. Foster.

Mr. Foster, in replying, said he occupied 
the position of president of the Board of 
Trade because he desired to do what he 
could to further the interests of his na
tive city. He considered the presidency of 
the Board of Trade an honor to which 
many young men could well aspire. It 
was a privilege also to be a Canadian, and 
especially a 20th century Canadian, for 
the Canadian of this century had many 
opportunities which men in the past could 
not enjoy. He then referred to the 
growth of St. John’s trade from $6,000,000 
ten years ago to $26,000,000" this year. In 
this connection it was a matter for grati
tude that the Dominion government waa 
beginning to see the importance of equip
ping this port as a national port and vot
ing money for that purpose. The way to 
further the Imperial idea was to secure 
in a practical way such trade arrange
ments as would enable the different colon
ies to trade with each other profitably, 
thus building up a common bond of em
pire.

He looked for great development and 
growth in Canada in ’the future and he 
believed that when the Transcontinental 
railway was built a great trade would 
come this way. It was for the govern
ment to see that the ports of the Mari
time Provinces were equipped to handle 
it. Mr. Foster then proposed three cheers 
for the King and for the Royal British 
West Indian Commission, and the gather
ing dispersed.

Improved Steamship Service the Principal Matter Requiring Attention 
Royal Commisioners’ Session here Yesterday Afternoon One of Much 
Interest and Importance—five St. John Merchants Present Views

Keynote of Speeches at Brilliant Banquet in Union Club in Honor of Members 
of the West Indies Trade Commission—All the Members of the Com
mission Heard on Questions of Importance

a to tie 
| souid 
Aake Aia dad or if the port bad quarantined the | cnee affected molasses. From the British 

rtact or II me port u i West Indies the molasses comes free, while .
ShofieM replied that the quarantine I from the foreign West Ind.ea there was a 

was the result of petty jealousy between duty. This 
Trinidad and St. Kitts. There was a quan- giving to the 1MUshVl <est In,die* practic 
titv of cai-eo waiting for the steamer at ally all of the molasses trade ot ban an 
St ICitts and the captain was advised that His export business to the es_ 
if ‘the steamer called at Trinidad, where was mostly m lumber and shingles. - IOh 
there was an outbreak of smallpox, St. of his trade was done with Barbados, a*
F --- ss*«s
hel" was no competition with the United

States. He thought if the West Indies 
would grant a preference on flour, split 

oats, etc., it would work up a busi
ness with the west which would be done 
through St. John. At present much of 
this business was done on consignment, 
which he thought was improper. The trade 
relations should come first and the facul
ties will follow. In Barbados the duty tn 
flour is $1 per barrel, but if this duty wes 
raised to $1.50 per barrel against oth<* 
countries, leaving the Canadian rate as a^ 
present, Canada would get the trade, tie 
was not in the flour business, but might, 
be in it if there was money in it.

To Mr. Fielding, he said that the pine 
and spruce lumber sent from here would 
not ejiter into competition with the Unit
ed States, as they sold a different class 
of lumber. The British West Indies used 
500,000 barrels of flour per year, and all 
of this should be supplied from Canada.
If this trade came St. John would soon 
gat the facilities, and a preference would 
bring the trade.

To Sir Daniel Morris, he said the ordin
ary molasses was entirely dependent upon 
the maintenance of a Muscovado molasse* 
and there would be a market for it. lttt 
certain localities the choice molasses wae 
used, and in others the fancy molasse! 
known in the West Indies as Syrups, was

To Sir John Poynder-Dickeon-Poynder, 
he said his trade was mostly with Bar
bados. Barbados people bought the cheap- 
tot grade of shingles and bought often.

work in the West Indies. He had been 
associated with the West Indies for thirty 
years, and he was firmly convinced that 
they were on the threshold of better things 
commercially in which Canada might have 
a large share. He was proud to be as
sociated with the commission, and he was 
sure the Canadian ministers on it would 
do all in their power to further its ob
jects.

This was his fifth visit to Canada. On 
each of these occasions he had done his 
best to bring the two countries closer to
gether. He had addressed board of trade 
meetings in Toronto, Montreal and Hali
fax. This was his first visit to St. John, 
however, and he had no doubt that with 
the hearty co-operation of the business 
men they would be able to accomplish 
their object.

As far as the West Indies were concern
ed, he was sure trade with Canada would 
be encouraged to the utmost. This was 
more talked about than any other trade 
relation. The West Indies are sometimes 
talked Of as a number Of islets of limited 
areas. As a matter of fact, the area is 
76,00,000 acres with only 2,000,000 under 
cultivation and 5,000,000 more capable of 
cultivation. There is much raw material 
which must be obtained from the tropics, 
such as rubber, and the West Indies 
would be entirely suitable for the growth 
of rubber trees. The laboring class Is 
large, consisting of "black people, but these 
are the best suited to the country. The 
future of the West Indies is bright and 
the completion of the Panama canal would 
still further improve it, and he was sure 
that if suitable trade relations could be 
established Canada would profit largely 
by it. There was in the old days a large 
and lucrative trade carried on between 
the Maritime Provinces and the West In
dies, and he hoped the time was not dis
tant when -that would be revived and 
carried on in larger volume than ever.

Sir Daniel Morris resumed his seat amid 
great applause, and Hon. W. S. Fielding 
was received with cheers when he rose to 
his feet. He returned thanks for the 
warmth of the welcome extended to him 
by those present and by the citizens of 
St. John generally. For the past forty 
years, he said, the government of Canada 
has been trying to improve trade relations 
with the West Indies. The United . States 
was the most self-contained country in 
the world. They had. their north and 
south, but we arc all north, but we are 
not sorry for it, (Applause), it is a good 
wind and makes our population hardy. 
But we have need of tropical land, if not 
within our own borders, at least one with 
which easy trade relations could be es
tablished. Mr. Foster had made a visit 
to the West Indies in 1866 and made 
some propositions looking to preferential 
trade, but these were rejected. The peo
ple there were afraid then that by en
couraging preferential trade with Canada 
they would lose the United States mar
kets.

Uncle Sam did not care so much now 
for the West Indies as he was coming into 
the possession of tropical islands of his 
own. Canada was getting to be quite a 
big boy now. There were more children 
in the country to eat sweets and fruits. 
He could not understand why the United 
States should detire to interfere in any 
business relations which one part of the 
family circle of the empire might desire to 
establish with another, and it might be 
that if they persisted in interfering they 
would find it not much to their profit. 
As Mr. Schofield had pointed out, a num
ber of the chambers of commerce on the 
islands had passed resolutions favoring 
preferential trade with Canada and the 
island of Barbados had placed a measure 
looking to the same on their statute books. 
It was felt, however, that it would be em
barrassing for Canada to have a trade 
treaty with one island alone. Barbados 
is a crown colony and the treaty could not 
come into force without the sanction of 
the imperial government. It was therefore 
proposed that an imperial commission be 
appointed to look more closely into the 
whole trade question and made recommen
dations. That commission bad been ap
pointed about a month ago. All the 
membere of it had had much experience 
and were eminently fitted to serve on such 
a body.

He had, he went on, been prepared to 
find a certain amount of interest in Can
ada in the commiseion. He had been as
tonished, however at the enthusiasm with 
which they had been received. Even in 
Toronto, so far away from the West In
dies, keen interest had been taken in the 
questions under consideration. He was not 
so much surprised thy here in St. John 

the West Indies the natural trade

The banquet tendered by the local board, ity and political freedom than iltiy other
empire, and as long as this condition pre
vailed the empire would endure. If ever 
the superiority of Britain Wis threatened 
the power threatening it would find that 
whoever attempted to trample on Britain 
would also have to trample on Canada.

Lord Balfour, on arising to reply, 
greeted with hearty applause. He thank
ed the gathering for the enthusiastic recep
tion of the toast and said he and his col
leagues had bees greatly gratified by the 
warmth and cordiality Of the greeting ex
tended to them. There was ample evidence 
that not only was their mission appreci
ated but that there was a great desire to 
make them feel at home. In this even 
the Weather had played a part, for mhee 
he came to St. John he had experienced 
weather 01 the brand traditionally accred
ited to Scotland. This, of course, waa a 
libel, for he could assure them that it did 
not always rain in Scotland and he had 
been led to believe that it did not always 
rain in St. John.

He felt the responsibility of the visit
It was

of trade to the British West Indian com
missioners, in the Union Club, last even
ing, was a very pleasant function and in 
many respects a most important one. It 
it not often that a peer of the realm, two 
Knights, three members of the Dominion 
government and the leading business and 
professional men of St. John tan fore
gather around the same board, exchange 
felicitations and discute together matters 
of a broad-national importance.

• A notable feature of the excellent ad
dresses of last evening, was the apparent 
singleness of purpose of the distinguish
ed men who delivered them. British gen
tlemen of title and importance and Can
adian parliamentarians alike voiced the 
ope -doctrine of the development of a 
greater Empire. In the fullness of the 
not distant future much will come of the 
visit of the West Indian commission to 
St. John, and the trend of every speech 
was that the work of that commission 
would be crowned with success. Hon. W. 
6. Fielding and Hon. Wm. Pugsley par- 
tieiilarly voiced the opinion that tne Op
portunity for trade development between 
Canada and the West Indies was at hand, 
and advantage should be taken of it by 
both countries.

The banquet which was prepared in the 
beat style of the club, was served th the 
beautiful main dining room. Covers were 
laid for eighty-five guests. The table of 
honor at which -the distinguished visitors 
were seated ran across the front of the 
dining room, with a long table running 
east and west at either side, the general 
plan of arrangement being three sides of 
a square. There was mo special decoration 

. add none was needed for the beautifully 
furnished room, the snowy napery, sparkl
ing cut glass, gleaming silver and choice 
table flowers combined to make a beauti
ful picture.

W. E. Foster, president of the board of 
trade, presided, with Lord Balfour of Bur
leigh on bis right and Lieutenant-Governor 
Tweedie en tiis left. The other guests at 
the table St the head of the room were 
Chief Justice Tuck, Sir John Poynder- 
Dickeon-Poynder, and Hon. Wm. Paterson, 
in order to thr rirjbt of Lord Balfour and 
Sir Daniel -Morris. Hon. W. S. Fielding 
and Mayor Bullock to the left of the 
lieutenant-governor.

At the other table* the guests were Sen
ator Gillmor. Hon. Wm. Pugsley, V. J. 
Osman, ex-M. P. P.; Alex. Rogers, H. A. 
Powell, George Robertson, R. W. W. 
Frink, James Harrison, Colonel G. West 
Jones, R. B. Hessen, F. R. Tsylbr, J. F. 
Gregory, C. H. Peters, F. B. Francis, 1.

• W. Daniel, G. E. Barbour, J. A. Russell, 
Charles McDonald, Sheriff Ritchie, R. H. 
McCarthy, T. H. Estabrooks, F. A. Foster, 
E. W. McCready, H. H. Pickett, L. G. 
Crosby, L. C. Prime, R. G. Haley, E. L. 
Rising, C. F. Crandall, S. A. Jones, M. E. 
Agar, F. E. Marvin, W. E. Anderson, W. 
J. Sutherland, H. V. McKinnon, J. W. 
Daniel, M. P.; H. R. Colwell, J. E. Wil
son, M. P. P.; S. D. Scott, J. Sealy, Alex. 
Wilson, W C. Cross, J. S. Armstrong, F. 
B. Ellis, W. L. Harding, W. D. Foster, P. 
Mooney, C. A. Gray, A. L. Foster, J. H. 
White, A. M. fielding, Frank Rankihe, C. 
N. Skinner, Robert Viets, W. S. Fisher, 
Hon, Charles Murphy, W. H. Thorne H. 
B. Schofield, R. Maxwell, M. P. P.; Geo. 
McKean, T. D. Walker, J. A. Likely, W. 
W. Hayden, H. C. Rankine, F. A. Peters, 
W. E. Raymond, Thomas Gibbard, F. L.

C. Schofield, H.

was
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_ _, representative of the empire.
the first time he had ever been on this 
side of the water, Scotchmen and Cana
dians had much in common. Both were in
tensely patriotic, but they did not allow 
their spirit of patriotism to their own 
lands to obscure that larger spirit of pat
riotism to the empire. There never was 
a time when Canada was more conscious cf 
its great destiny and great future in the 
nations of the empire than at present. The 
one thing which would held the empire 
together more than anything else was that 
desire on the part of each factor to -votk 
out their own destiny to the fulfilment of 
the glorious destiny of the whole. In re
ference to the question of preference 
which had been touched on since h«? :ame 
to Cenada, he had been greatly impressed 
by the sense of freedom which was etch 
that no one part of the empire should dic
tate on this question to the other. It 
was that sense of freedom which made 
open discussion of the preference question 
possible. He was glad that he had had 
this opportunity to visit Canada, as it had 
given him the chance to renew old mend- 
ships and to form many new ones which 
he hoped would be cemented either lure 

the other side of the Water. (Ap-
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Lord Balfour of Burleigh, Ohalr- 
mnn of Oommleeion.

Mr. Fielding then asked if Mr. Schofield 
had statistics of St. John’s trade with the 
West Indies, and receiving a negative re
ply, vouchsafed the statement that Hali
fax did the larger business.■
No Central Authority.

To Sir Daniel Morris, Mr. Schofield said 
hi* complaint in reference to the quaran
tine at Trinidad waa that there waa no 
central authority to say whether the dis
ease was smallpox or not. Medical men 
from three British meh-of-war were taken 
ashore at Port of Spain and pronounced 
the disease was not smallpox but this was 
not accepted by the steamship people. 
With a direct service he thought St. 
John’s trade with the West Indies could 
be largely increased in the_ lines of flour, 
oats, potatoes, hay and manufactured lum
ber. Most of these articles were close at 
hand in this province; In reference to de
lays in delivery of freight, he felt that 
much delay was due to inland haulage in 
Canada. Commission houses at the Cana
dian seaboard would overcome this.

To Sir John Poynder Dixon Poynder Mr. 
Schofield said St. John and Halifax were 
the only porta engaging in the West In
dian trade that are open all the year. He 
thought Mr. Fielding could answer for 
Halifax.

Mr. Fielding (laughingly)-“Can you 
answer for St. John?”

Mr. Schofield—“Yes, St. John is open.”
- Mr,-Fielding-VWellf we are trying to 
open it for you.”

To Lord Balfour, be said it had been 
suggested that steamers. should alternate 
sailings from St. John and Halifax. He 

tT T> nn, of the thought the shipments of pbtatoes, hay
H" Scfh°t Lnr,^ o7 trade commis similar line, might bS concentrated to 

members of the board f tr*d9 'orT'* an extent. A commission house dealing 
smn to visit the Wretînffire was first „ would be a great benefit at. the
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trade was that of transportation. The 
quarantine regulations in the West Indies^ 

detrimental to any steamship

J. Fraser Gregory.
J. Fraser Gregory was 

Lord Balfour, he said the firm of Murray 
& Gregory, Ltd., had been interested in 
the export of lumber to the W est Indies 
for five years. They did business with aU 
the British West Indian markets except 
Barbados. White pine boards could easily 
he sold in competition with New York, 
but doors, sashes and mouldings could not. 
This was on account of the difference in 
freight rates to be looked after by the 
purchaser, as his firm sold f.o.b. St. John.- 
He had not gone into the West Indian 
trade in his -lines very fully as in doors 
and sashes, the local business of bis firm 
kept him busy. His firm had no business 
agents in the West Indies and shipped no 
goods on consignment. The principal dif
ficulty he met was steamship facilities. If 
they had very large shipments to make 
they asked for space, but were never cer
tain of getting it. Much of his busine* 
in St. John harbor was handled from 
lighters, and often the lighter* were 
brought beside the steamer only to find 
the lumber could not be taken aboard 
In one case a shipment of onion crates 
due in Bermuda in March, did not get 
there until the end of June. The steam- 

rushed in and out of St. John, 
and often did not stay long enough to get 
lumber aboard. The discretion ueed in 
loading the vessels wa* not good, and con
signments were often broken. Shingles 
were stowed in the hold of a vessel near 
the engines or boilers, and when taken 
out were so dry that bundles frequently 
went to pieces. He would like to see a 
direct steamship line to the West Indies 
and thought there would be ample busi
ness for one.

next called. To

or on 
plause).

Sir John Poynder-Dkkaon-Poynder said 
if he had been responding to the toast of 
the house of parliament in England, fol
lowing hie noble friend, Lord Balfour, who 
would respond to the House of Lords, as 
he frequently did in England, he would 
be steering a dangerous course, between 
Scylla and Charybdis as it were, as the 
two bodies were very often in conflict.
If, however, there *li any one point on 
which both were in hearty accord it was 
the welding firmly together of every part 
of the empire. He would not attempt to 
discuss the commission's visit to Canada 
because it would involve him in an intri
cate maze of detail on the trade relations 
between Canada and the West Indies. It 
would also be highly important at this 
early stage of the commiseion’. visit if 
he were to make any definite pronounce
ment, when the whole matter is as yet 
sub judiee, and atty such pronouncement 
might seriously prejudice .the undertaking. 
Their visit was part of a large and com
prehensive scheme to Visit all the prin
cipal cities of Canada and enquire. As 
a later part of the scheme they would 
visit the West Indies. They were not 
here to make speeches except when oblig
ed to, to talk or to give information. They 
came to listen and to glean the ideas of 
Canadians and West Indians, and their 
earnest desire was that the Outcome would 
be that on personal and trade lines Can
ada and' the West Indies would be brought 
into closer touch. They hoped, at the 
conclusion of their enquiries to be able 
to submit such a proposition to the gov
ernments of both Canada and the West 
Indies as would lay the foundation for a 

rapid and simple system of tele
graphic communication, and they 
also not without hope that there would 
also be a reciprocal trade arrangement be
tween Canada and the West Indies. If 
such hope could be realized it would be 
of great advantage both to Canada and 
the West Indies.

It was vastly important that these parts 
of the Empire should be brought more 
closely together, and he was sure that 
those who are endeavoring to do this 
would be met with a spirit of give and 
take, and concessions would be made 
wherever possible. Since coming to Can
ada they had received assurance that all 
the information and assistance possible 
would be given to the commissioners.

He had an advantage over Lord Bal
four in that he had been in Canada once 
before. That was twenty years ago, and 
on this visit he was amazed at the great 
development which had taken place. He 
could see that Canada was coming to the 
front as one of the great states of the 
world, and it wes obvious to all close ob
servers that those in the Dominion mov
ing on in their individuality to fulfill their 
great destiny were losing none of that Im
perial conception which had been the 
watchword in the past. Canada could be
come a great world power alone, and un
assisted, but would be a much greater 
world power when linked to the world
wide organization of the British empire, 
an organization for the purpose of build
ing up a great world civilization. As this 
empire, this organisation became more 
closely knitted together, as it will be, it 
furnished the most permanent warranty 
of that much desired world-wide peace 
(Applause.)

The chairman then announced that the 
commission would hold a sitting in the 
board of trade rooms at 10 o'clock this 
morning. This city, he said, wae the win
ter and summer gateway to the West In
dies and it was of great importance that 
the merchant* should present their ideas 
on the subject under consideration.

H. B. Schofield proposed the toast to 
the West India Commission. He referred 
to hie visit to the islands two or three 
years ago, when Sir Daniel Morris arrang
ed their itinerary. The commission had a 
great work ahead of them, but if they 
could bring about a measure of tariff pre
ference they would help the merchants 
not only in this city but throughout Can
ada. That wae the way, he said, in which 
the United States had built up the pros
perity of their tropical possessions. There 
were two common grounds between the 
West Indians and Canadians. The first 
was allegiance to the mother country, the 
next was found in financial interests. The 
policy they were endeavoring to carry out 
was a parallel to that of the States. He 
was glad to see that the chamber of com
merce of Trinidad had adopted a resolu
tion in favor of a preference to Canada, 
and he hoped the legislature would soon 
place such a measure on their statute 
books. In conclusion he referred to the 
great service which Sir Daniel Morris had 
rendered to the West Indies.

Sir Daniel Morris said he deemed It a 
great honor to be called on to respond to 
the toast. He acknowledged the kindly 
references made by Mr. Schofield to bis
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H. B. Sohotield.I ere were

make quicker shipments. He thought the 
business in flour, hay, oats and other lines 
could be very largely developed by ware
houses. Many of the New York commis
sion houses were very strong financially 
and in many cases they sent goods to the 
West Indies on invoice and the recipients 
paid for them when they had the money.

Potts. D. G. Clark. H.
B. Robinson, Mr. Conn, Col. H. H. Me- 
3 ran, lion. George Gordon.

The menu card, which was neatly gotten 
r . «Mi 1 1 ore as its sole decoration a tiny 
1 :>\v fit ved v.*l«itc and blue ribbon, show- 
< ♦.! it i!‘< C*voving good things had been

tbe delectation of the guests2

were very _ 
cotiipafty doing business in the West In
dies. Frequent outbreaks of disease were 
a great drawback. When he visited Bar
bados the port was under quarantine tor 
smallpox and the steamer was under quar
antine for some time. At Trinidad he also 
found the port quarantined by the steam
ship companies on account of supposed 
smaUpdx, but afterwards it was found the 
disease was not smallpox. He thought 
there should be some central authority 
to regulate the matter of quarantine in 
the West Indies.

Lord Balfour—"You will agree that rea
sonable quarantine regulations are 
sary, but they should be enforced with 
little inconvenience as possible. The^ cen
tral quarantine authority exists now."

Continuing, Mr. Schofield asked that the 
present eight day wait of West Indian 
steamers in Halifax could be eliminated 
as it was detrimental to St. John. Under 
this arrangement it made Barbados a nine
teen day journey, Trinidad twenty and 
Demerara twenty-two days as compared 
with a ten or twelve day passage in com
petition from New York.

John Sealy.
John Sealy, exporter of fish and general 

produce, was next called. His firm ex
ported salted, dried and pickled fish from 
Nova Scotia and Quebec. He had met no 
competition from the United States, jbut 
there was a little from the East coast oi 
England. He wae fairly satisfied with the 
transportation services as his fish was al
ways taken. He had probably shipped 

stuff to the West Indies per year 
than any other shipper. He did not feel 
there should be a direct service, but .he 
favored faster boats. Steamers at pres
ent stay here only two days, and this is a 
distinct disadvantage. The reason of the 
short stay in St. John compared with the 
longer stay in Halifax, wae that the boats 
were cleaned and repaired in Halifax, and 
St. John had no dry dock. He believed St. 
John would have a drydock, and this dif
ficulty would in a measure be obviated.
St. John was discriminated against in fa
vor of Halifax by the Pickford & Black 
people, and naturally so as the line wae 
owned in Halifax. The delay in getting 
lumber on board was probably due to the 
fact that other articles of freight, notably -> 
fish, paid a higher freight rate,, and the 
steamers would naturally take what paid 
best. The steamship communication with 
the West Indies for certain products such 
as fish and potatoes was a great boon to 
the Maritime Provinces as the products 
could hardly be sold elsewhere.

Mr. Fielding—“Our statistics show that 
the West Indies imported $388,000 worth \ 
of fish from the United States.

Mr. Sealy—‘That fish must have come 
from Newfoundland, as we have no com
petition with the United States.

To Sir Daniel Morris, Mr. Sealy said 
a preference on fish would be of no bene
fit, as he never met any opposition in the 
business. He had sent fish to Trinidad 
via New York in bond. Being of British 
origin they would be admitted 
basis as if sent from here. The salt fish 
business is gradually decreasing, and he 
thought it was a waning industry. A pre
ference would be of no value whatever.

To Sir John Poynder-Dickson-Poynder, 
he said a more frequent steamship ser
vice and an additional day or so on the 
part of the steamers would be advisable.
St. John and Halifax should work togeth
er to develop the West Indian trade. The 
steamers were known to be inferior. The 
freight rate from New York to Trinids^* 

lower than from St. John, and there 
was nothing to be gained in point of 
time.

This concluded Mr. Sealy*s statement, 
and the commission adjourned until 10 
o’clock this morning.

1 I” Tariff Changes.
In reference to tariff changes in the 

West Indies, he had found that Trinidad 
could not make closer tariffs with Canada 
because their principal export, cocoa, went 
to the United States. Later Trinidad had 
expressed its willingness for tariff changes 
giving a preference to Canada.- Barbados 
had already suggested it. Taking the 
statement of the trade and commerce de
partment, the total trade between Canada 
and the West Indies was $12,648,907. He 
thought better postal arrangements could 
be made. In his own case in the matter 
of samples being sent by mail he found the 
arrangements very poor.

Lord Balfour said the post office depart
ment of Canada had this under considera
tion now and hoped to make a better ar
rangement.

To Sir Daniel Morris he said he consid
ered the great factors in developing the 
Canada-West Indian trade would be bet
ter steamship arrangements and a prefer
ential tariff.

To Mr. Patterson he said that he would 
favor the West Indian tariff on certain 
articles being raised against other coun
tries and left as it is as applied to Canada.

To Mr. Fielding he said flour , would be 
one line which would benefit by the estab
lishment of commission houses in St. John.

This concluded Mr. Schofield’s informa
tion and Charles Peters, of Bail'd & Peters, 
was called.

OV"ie:.* on the Shell.
1- r— -, Is Stamboul.

Fillets of Ch'.chen Halibut, piquante sauce. 
Potatoes.

Latob Crcn sites, tomato sauce.
Roast Baron cf Bref, brown potatoes.

Boile.l Tt-rkev and oyster dressing.
Boiled Potato? . Cauliflower,

Centra's' oner's Punch.
Fillets of B’-i-k ruck, port wine sauce.

Salad * it west Indies.
!'.' td'ng, brandy and hare 

sauces.
North Pole Pudding.

Cheese, 
ressert.

The toast list was as follows:
The King.The Governor-General.
Great Britain and Her Colonies.
West Indies Commission.
Our Own Dominion.
Jones’ orchestra was stationed at the 

rear of the main hall and discoursed the 
following programme of supper music:

March—Royal Squadron.
Overture—fltradella.
Reverie—Romance of a Rose.
Violin solo—7th Deberlot Concerto.
Deecrlptlve—British Patrol.
Selection—Gems of the Opera (by requeet).
Piccolo solo—Keel Row.
March—Under the Double Eagle.
Waltz—Violets.
Selection—Lucretta Borgia.
March—Veni Vldt Vlcl. ,
Waltz—In the Valley When the Bluebird 

Sings. „
Overture-Frolics of Cupid.
After the menu had been discussed 

President Foster, who acted as toastmas
ter, proposed the King, which was honored 
in the usual way.

The second toast was the Governor-Gen
eral of Canada, while the orchestra play
ed The Maple Leaf.

The next toast was the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor, who was unable to attend owing to 
illness. In proposing the toast, President 
Foster observed that Governor Tweedie s 
illness furnished all the more reseon for 
drinking his health.

H. A. Powell proposed the toast to 
Great Britain and Her Colonies, coupling 
with it the names of Lord Balfour of Bur
leigh and Sir John Dickson Foynder. in 
proposing the toast, Mr. Powell said that 
the British navy, the British trade and the 
British capacity for self-government were 
the factors in the development of the 
British Empire and the fact that the Brit
ish West Indies commission was >n tit. 
John was an indication of uncertainty m 
Great Britain as to the colonial trade with 
the West Indies. In the life of the Earl 
of Chatham, England had been referred to 
as the sick man, but today the British Em
pire stood as no other empire stood. Jt 
stood on a better basis of political tnoral-

I
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white sauce.
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Coffee.Celery.
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so near
ally the merchant* should have a large in
terest in the commission, but he wae hard
ly prepared for the warm demonstration 
they had met and which he had no doubt 
would be repeated in Halifax and Mont
real.

When Mr. Foster had gone to the West 
Indies, said Mr. Fielding in conclusion, he 
wae told that Canada was not big enough 
to bother with and that the United States 
was the natural market of the islands. 
Conditions had changed since then, how
ever, and he hoped the time was not far 
distant when firmer trade relations would 
be established between the islands and 
Canada.

Hon. William Paterson said he thought 
ample justice had been done to the toast. 
He would, therefore, content himself with 
thanking those present for the warm wel
come extended to him and to the other 
members of the commission.

W. S. Fisher, oin proposing the toast 
The Dominion, said it was not often they 
had such distinguished guests in St. John 
His interest in the West Indies question 
he ssid, was keen. He regretted they could 
not induce more of the men from the 
western parts of Canada to come to St 
John as he was sure if they did they 
would recognize at once the dignity and 
importance of the east. Speaking for the 
board of trade, he assured Hon. Mr. Pugs
ley that they appreciated what he had 
done and was going to do for the port 
of St. John. There was no rivalry be
tween this city and Halifax. The people 
here were broad-minded enough to recog
nize that there was enough trade not only 
for both, but there would soon be enough 
for every port it would be possible to open 
on the Atlantic coast.

Hon. Dr. Pugsley, whose name had been 
coupled with the toast, was received with 
round after round of applause as he rose 
to his feet. He said he did not consider 
it either very desirable or necessary to 
take up very much of their time speaking 
of the Dominion of Canada, because its 
progress and greatness had already been 
referred to in eloquent terms. He had 
also been reminded at the beginning that 
there were some present who hoped they 
would not be detained so late as on the 
previous night He was glad to notice that 
when proposing the toast the term Our 
Dominion had been used. The time has 
passed when Canada can be referred to as 
a colony. Canada is one of the great over- 
seas dominions of the empire. Lord Bal
four, in his speech, had expressed the be-

Hopee for Direct Service from St. 
John.

He hoped there might be a direct service 
from fjt. John, which would remedy this. 
He had been told by West Indian import
ers that very often their cargo was not 
brought forward in Halifax. As a 
in point he told of a Bermuda shipper who 
was short of flour but who had a car or
dered in Canada and had received advices 
that it had reached Halifax. When the 
steamer reached Bermuda this man e flour 
was not on board. He had heard that 
steamship agents handled cargo to the 
best advantage and as flour paid them less 
than other goods they allowed flour to 
wait.

Lord Balfour—“You mean they take 
•what pays best regardless of which is the 
most perishable.”

Mr. Schofield—“Yes.”
Lord Balfour—“You can hardly blame 

them for that. It is human nature to 
take what pays best.” /

Boats Not Suitable, He Says.
Referring to the steamship service Mr. 

Schofield said that there were four boats 
in the trade now. Two of them,the Oruro 
and Ocamo, were very old and hardly 
suitable. There were not enough ships in 
the trade to have the ships properly clean
ed. He would favor more ships.

Lord Balfour—“Would a through ser
vice -from some point in the north to 
some point at the south of the islands, 
going through them all and with a distri
buting centre in the islands commend it- 
self to you?”

Mr. Schofield said it would. The prin
cipal competition St. John had to meet 
was from New York, where the steam
ship service is most dependable.

Mr. Fielding—“The only suggestion you 
can make as to improved > steamship ser
vice is for more steamers ?

Mr. Schofield—“A es.
Mr. Fielding—“You are aware that the 

Pickford & Black people claim the service 
now and a better service 

The Pickford 
and we 
ration.

- case

SISTER OF HON.
J. P. BURCMILL

DIES IN STATES Otxarlea Peters.
To Lord Balfour, Mr. Peters said his 

firm imported sugar and molasses from the 
West Indies. About 7,000 puncheons of 
molasses were imported in a year. Goods 
coming in to St. John from the West In
dies were sometimes damaged by careless 
handling on the steamers. The grievance 
in this regard was general, there being 
considerable leakage, etc. Molasses was 
being landed in Montreal today at twenty- 
five cents per puncheon cheaper than at 
St. John. It would cost twenty-five cents 
more for 120 wine gallons of molasses. 
Formerly his firm got a freight rate of 
$2.50 per puncheon for 1.000 puncheons. 
This had been raised to $2.75. Montreal’s 
rate was formerly $2.70, and it had been 
reduced to $2.50.

To Sir Daniel Morris he said that his 
firm imported centrifugal muscavado sugar 
from Barbados, known as dry Muscavado. 
About 3,000 barrel of this sugar would 
be brought in every year. The molasses 
trade he regarded as fairly satisfactory, 
and he thought the market for Barbados 
molasses would increase if the quality was 
kept up. The molasses his firm imported 
waa fancy Barbados molasses, and there 
>vas no duty on it. It came in under a 
special ruling and had to be tested. This 
molasses was produced direct from cane 
juice.
L. CE Oroaby

L. G. Crosby, of the Crosby Molasses 
Company, was called. He said the prefer-

A telephone message to The Telegraph 
from Newcastle last evening stated that 
there was no change in the condition of 
Hon. J. P. Burchill, M" P. P. It was also 
stated that word was received at Mr. 
tiurchill’s home yesterday telling of the 
death of his youngest sister, Mrs. Geo. 
Stirling at her home in Morris (N. Y.), 
after an illness extending over a period of 
three weeks. Another sister, Mrs. Sar-

• géant, was with her when she died. The
• body will be brought home to South Nel

son for burial. The news of Mrs. Stirl
ing’s death came as a great shock to her

• friends and the deepest sympathy is felt 
for Hon. Mr. Burchill.

on the sameI

BANGOR ENGINEER KILLED
Houlton, Me., Sept. 28—Death came to 

Engineer Charles Keefe, of Bangor, this 
afternoon at the local hospital as the re
sult of the injuries sustained when his 
freight train from northern Maine Junc
tion to this place on the Bangor & Aroos
took railroad, was ditched by a washout 

West Seboois station.

was
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LONG WAY TO TRAVEL.

“I played in one of the largest theatres 
in this country.”

“How large was it.”
“Well, to give you an idea of its enor

mity I’ll just say that the eggs throw 
from the rear seats were hatched befo- 
they reached the stage.”

The Piercing Rheumatism'
ia bom Uric Add if the Bleed. 

Get it out#vith

1-Os does not pay 
would mean more expense.
& Black line pioneered this service, ; 
feel like giving them some conside 
VVe would prefer to see Canadian people 
get the business if they can do it, but if 
they can’t we must get the best service 

from any other place. That, I am 
will look

__ y « It It impossible to be well, simply im- 
/ \ ^ _" / / possible,/ tke bowels are constipated.L 71 C T ill p^bSK/BedJIomThe bodyrtteast

fqpHfffas sat
ad Jiredly on the lloer one pTH »t bcgffme. All vegetable._____

MEfferJ
re]

we can
sure, is the way the government 
at it.” Mr. Fielding then asked Mr. Scho
field if the steamer had miarantined Trini-

sold erturwHene.
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CHIMES WELL SUNGNEWS OF THE SHIPPING WORLDATTACKED BY 

STALLION IN 
CHARLOTTE ST

! WE HAVE
A Limited Number

«r FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL IN OPERA HOUSE I. ports is today a total loss at the entrance 
of the St. Lawrence. The Mahone was re
cently sold to a party In River de Loup and 
sailed from Halifax the first of the week 
for that place. She was formerly owned hy 
J E Ernest nad Son. Mahone.

City Island. NY, Sept 28—Schr Maggie 
Todd, Morrison, Port Liberty for Calais, Me, 
reports when between Tbroggs Neck and 
Stepping Stone light. 10 AM today, was run 
into by steam canalboat Marion and carried 
away flying jibboom; will make repairs here 
before proceeding.

MINITURE ALMANAC.

Tide
Rises Sets High Low. 
6.26 6.02 12.00 6.19

Sun1909
Robinson Opera Company Pre

sent Popular Opera in Good 
Style

?September 
30 Thurs 
October

1 Fri ..
2 Sat ..
The time used is Atlantic Standard. 

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.

—OF—

Icidentally other stocks, the argument be
ing that steel is the barometer of trade 
and other lines must later follow, 
celebrations in the city may provide cash 
sufficient to offset other demands that 
make for an unfavorable bank statement 
Saturday but we doubt it and signs are 
noted Of a ^till firmer tendency in money

6.27 6.00 0.26 7.07
6.28 5.59 ’ 1.14 7.57 FREDERICTON

4c«..BONDS
N. Y. STOCK MARKET The i■-----:

“The Chimes of Normandy” was the bill 
at the Opera House last night, and though 
it has been presented in St. John many 
times, it can be safely said that seldom 
has it been put on with better effect. The 
costuming was good; the delightful music 
of the opera was excellently sung and de
lighted the large audience present. Frank 
Nelson, as Gaspard, the miser, excelled 
himself, and was greeted with many en-1 
cores. He was ably supported by Lucia 
Nola as Germaine ; Edward Beck as Henri, 
Marquis of Corn ville; John O’Donnell as 
Grenechieux; Jack Leslie, the Baillie, and 
Essie Barton as Serpolette.

The company as a whole showed to good 
advantage last night, and there was not 
a hitch during the entire action of the 
opera, though it was the first night for 
the piece. -The chorus was even and 
strong, and the solos well rendered. Mr. 
Nelson was afforded great scope for his 
talent as an actor and singer, and to say 
that he fully availed himself of it is to put 
it mildly. His bargain with the Old 
Baillie in the first act in the village 
square for the marriage of Germaine to 
thé Baillie in return for the latter’s prom- * 
ise to keep the secret of the haunted 
chateau was a fine piece of acting, but ! 
Gaspard’s midnight visit to the Chateau 
and his counting of the hidden gold was 
better.

Miss Nola as Germaine was very sweet 
and winsome, and her singing excellent. 
Miss Barton as Serpolette and Mr. Leslie 
as the old Baillie afforded the comedy. 
The Chimes will be sung again tonight.

^ Thursday, Sept. 30.

(Direct private; wires of J. M. Roblnsbn * 
Sow. banker».}

Viciously attacked by a horse about 1.30 | 
o’clock this afternoon, Harry Schwine-j
heimer,, a blacksmith, was knocked down Indrani, eld Glasgow Sept 22. 

rates a feature not to be overlooked de- the^bride' tha^'after "falling

spite the surface ease. the unfortunate man, he made to strike Rappahannock, sld London Sept 28.
Manipulation is dominant in the stock him again as he lay prostrate,

market. Professionalism is its governor. Schwincheimer was leading the horse
Sudden changes are always likely at high from Dr. Baxter’s barn in Peel street ; Abeona, in Vineyard Sound, Sept-27. 
prices under such conditions. We notice to J. A. Fitzgerald’s blacksmith shop in j Robert Grafton, sld Galway, July 21. 
press comment from Morgan inspiration is ; Sj dney street. When opposite the city | *“
a little more cautious this morning while i market the animal, rearing, struck the PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.

market literature is more bullish as a ,rule.
Conservative neutrality seems to us the 
best policy for daily operators now.

MORNING COTTON LETTER.

New York, Sept. 30-Taking the Chron
icle figures, the amount of cotton into 
sight up to Sept. 25th this 
1,055,956 bales comparing with 934,919 last { 
year, that is to say, the into eight has 
been during this period about 71,000 bales 
greater than last year." The amount of 
cotton ginned to Sept. 25 last year was 2,- 
590,639 bales and supposing it to have been 
marketed in the same ratio to the gin
ning as last season the census report on 
Monday should show about, 2,661,000 bales 
ginned to the end of the period, the trad
ers talking larger figures and probable es
timates range from about 2.750,000 to 3,- 
000,000 bales.

STEAMERS.

RECENT CHARTERS.

The following charters are taken from 
Messrs. Scammèll Brosthers weekly circular, 
dated New York, Sept 25, 1909:—

Nor stmr Nordkap. 1329 tons, Parrsboro to 
one or two ports Bristol Channel, deals, 3ds 
9d. to 35s, Sept; Dan stmr Helmer Morcb, 
1349 tons, Miramichi to W Britain or E. Ire
land, deals, 39a 9d, Oct; Br stmr Competitor, 
2216 tons, same, 36s 3d, Sept-Oct ; Swed stmr 
Ovidia, 1820 tons, same from Bathurst 35s, 
Sept; Dan stmr General Consul Pallesen, 
1346 tons, Campbellton to Belfast, deals, 37s

..................... 6d, Sept; Br stmr Orthia, 2694 tons Bath-
Stmr Governor Cobb, L>»6, Allan, from Urst and Gaepe to W Britain or E Ireland, 

Boston via Maine ports, W G Lee, pass and ; deals, 35s, prompt; Br stmr Twilight, 1994 
muse. j tons. Gulf to two French ports and U K,

timber, 75s, prompt ; Dutch stmr Parkhaven, 
i 1682 tons, St Lawrence to the River Plate, 
lumber, 76s 3d. Oct; Br bark Brilliant, 3609 
tons, Bombay to Phila or Baltimore, ore, 14e 
6d, Dec-Jan ; Br schr Albert D 'Mills, «6 
tons, Tampa to Manzanillo, lumber, $7; Br 
see hr Frances, 259 tots, Moss Point to Fort- 
de-France, lumber, p t; schr Georgia Gil- 
key, 571 tons, St John, NB, to Barbados, 
lumber, p t; Br schr Strathcona, 249 tons, 
Windsor to New York, hemloc, $4; Br bark 
Malwa, 539 tone, Grand Pabos to New York, 
lumber and shingles, basis $4.50; Br schr 
Benefit, 229 tons, Hantsport to New York, 
spruce and hemlock, $4; Br schr W H Bax
ter, 325 tons, New York to Yarmouth, coal, 
p t; Br schr Earl of Aberdeen, 419 tons, 
Bridgewater to Phila, lath, at or about 6oc; 
Br schr St Bernard, 123 tons, Phila to St 
John, NB, coal, 90c.

Yesterday's Today's
Closing Ooeuiag Noon.

82% 82%
M% 69

In odd amounts from $264 
to $556, maturing one bond 
each and- every year from 1
Aug., 1910 to 1 Aug., 1929. 
which we will sell at prices to 
yield

E3Amalgamated
Am Car & Foundry .. .. 69%
Am Locomotive
Am Sugar..............................131
Atchison................................. 123
Am Smelters...........................99%
Brook Rapid Transit.. 80%
Baltimore & Ohio 
Canadian Pacific Ry.. . .185%
New York Central .. ..137%
Chi & G Western .. ..14%
Chesapeake & Ohio .. .. 86%
Colorado F & I....................46V*
Denver & Rio Grande .. 46%
Erie................................................ 33%
Consolidated Gas .. . .147%
General Electric .. . .168%
Ot Northern Pref .. . .154
Kansas & Texas 
Louisville & Nashville. .153%

V, Mackay Cos............................
Missouri Pacific.................
Northern Pacific.................
Norfolk & Western ....
Ontario & Western..
Pressed Steel Oar t. .. 50% 50%
Pennsylvania........................ 150% 1507fe
Reading.................................... 169 169%
Pçoples G L & Co .. .. 116%
Rep I & Steel.......................... 48
Rock Island............................ 39
Rock Island Pref.................77
IJ S Rubber
Soo Railway..........................145
Southern Pacific................. 133%
St Paul
Sloss Sheffield ..
Southern Railway 
Union Pacific .. .
U S Steel ...............
U S Steel Pref.................. 130%
Western Union ... .. .. 79%
Wabash Railway .. ..19%
Wabash Ry Pref .. ...

Salee—11 o’clock, 310,000; 12 o’clock, 477,000.

616161 BARKS.134%
123%

134
123%

9999
80%80%

119 119% :119
186185%

137% i137%
man on the head with great force send
ing him to the pavement and knocking 
him unconscious.

The horse attacked him again, kicking 
him on the shoulder. Apparently satisfy
ing himself that his victim was dead, the .
horse turned and galloped up Charlotte j coastwtie-Stmr Harbinger, 46, Rockwell, 
and Coburg streets en route back to the ! Riverside, 

season was * barn. Schr Gladstone, Shaw, Port Maitland.

DOMINION PORTS.

Montreal, Sept 28—Stmr Empress of Brit
ain reported 200 miles east of Belle Isle 
noon today, due Quebec about 3 pm, Thurs
day.

Mulgrave, Sept 28—Passed north, schrs 
Hazel Dell, Three Sells, Pacific and How- 
ard.

St. Stephen. X. B., Sept. 30—(Special)— Ard, stmr Richmond, from and returned
h“ a pl“e °,n the “ap again. \S‘e£&er”’ Sept 21-Ard, schrs Conrad, 

ifte weather has cleared finely and the Corkum, New York; Stanley Iverson, Ponce, 
first annual agricultural exhibition is in ! P _ R. 
full swing. Owing to the uncertainty of 

A. . , ., a travel, Iiis Honor Governor Tweedie did
• This is due to the fact that drouth and not arrive> and w. F. Todd, M. P., open- 
high temperatures, caused the crop to open ed the fair ^ the pre8ence of a very large 
pretty much all over the belt earlier m j attendance.
the gionth and it is believed that the nat- j Every department of the exhibition is 
ural effort to save the cotton from storm tilled and the peopIe are flockin in in 
has resulted in a large ginning. The Joum-1 great numbers, 
al of Commerce in its reports on the per-, 
centage of $he crop picked makes rather 
a surprising showing indicating a smaller 
proportion in many states than last year.
It is very probable that bear leaders will 
use these percentages of picked figures, 
should the ginners’ report prove large as 
an argument in favor of maximum crop 
areas. Sentiment as to the showing of the 
condition figures will hardly be formed to 
any extent until the private reports ap
pear between now and the end of the 
week. .

We hear people predicting a condition 
of under 58 and above 60. Probably an av
erage view would be between 50 and 60 
per cent. There was some buying by 

41% western and Wall Street but this at the 
close yesterday, but the market sanction 

Jf suggested very strongly the . irregularity 
usual during periods of adjustment while 
trade advices almost unanimously point to 
a readjustment in cotton goods circles in 
keeping with higher priced raw material.

W. W. PRICE.

1414% ARRIVED TODAY.
88%871 s I«%46V.
45%46 4.30 per cent.33% 333%

146%147Vfe
168168 CLEARED TODAY.
154154

41%4141 Vi
Assessed valuation about $5.000,000 
Net bonded debt only : $239.484 

As these bonds are a lien on 
the whole of the City of Freder
icton, . they are 
and are very cheap. Send for 
particulars at once.

152 Vi152 Vi ,92V,92%
69 Vi69 H69 Vi

156%
95%

156% 156%

ST. STEPHEN 
EXHIBITION

95
50%50
50%

150%
168%

absolutely safe,116
47% IS OPENED48%
3240

;%77 Vi
63%

145%
134%
161%

5454
145%
134
161
-91%

...162
91%91% Sld, bright Sceptre, Burke, Ponce, P R. 

Halifax, sept ia—Ara, etre Halifax, Bos
ton; A W Perry, Charlottetown and Hawkes- 
bury land sailed for Boston).

Sld—Str Shenanaoah, London.

30%81 % VESSELS IN PORT••• 209%208% J.M. ROBINSON&S0NS,88%89% STEAMERS.

Dart, 2056, Wm Thomson & Co. 
Kanawha, 2488, Wm Thomson Co.

BARK.

Fido, 1346, W M Mackay.

SCHOONERS.

129%130
7979%

19% 19%
BRITISH PORTS. Bonkers, St. John, N. B.

Members M ntreal Stock E« change.
4949

Dfc. COOK’S PICTURESGlasgow, Sept 27—Ard, attnr Parthenta, 
Stitt, Montreal via Liverpool.

The exhibition of cattle, live stock, farm *"* lRU8>’
promise, fancy work, etc., is a revelation ! Cape Race, IMF, sept 27—Passed, stmrs 
to all who attend. Good horse races are !Felix (Nor). Wabana tor Sydney, CB; Du- 
assured for Fridav and Satnrdav rango (Br), Halifax tor Liverpool; 28th (sup-

eQ Ior rrraay “Q Saturday. posed), Phi tie (Bd, Chatham, NBv tor Frow
Head; Nyassa (Br), Glasgow tor Sydney, 
CB; Volturno (Br), Hamburg and Rotter
dam for Halifax and New York.

London, Sept 29—Ard, atr Tabasco, Hali-

NÊW YORK COTTON MARKET.

January .......................................13.13 13.11
March .. .. ...............................13.23 13.2J
M»y................................................:13.25 13.21
July............................. 13.19 13.19
October..........................................1169 13.i7
December...............................13.17 13.14
Spot............................................-.13.30

AT THE STAR THEATRE
13.14

The motion pictures of Dr. Cook, arriv
ing at Copenhagen, Denmark, after dis
covering the North Pole attracted immense 
crowds to the Star Theatre in Union Hall, 
North End, last evening and tonight there 
is sure to be another large attendance. 
Since last evening the Dr. Cook pictures 
have been increased from 300 feet to 700 
feet in length, making a newsy and indeed 
history-making photograph of a highly edu
cational character. The intrepid Dr. Cook 
is seen landing by special launch from the 
steamer “Hans Egede” is tumultously re
ceived oil shore, is surrounded, by the en
thusiastic Danes, is driwen to the city 
building frdm which he delivers an ad
dress. The film winds up with a mon
strous portrait of the discoverer, who looks 
much better than weather-beaten after his 
two years in the Arctic. Tonight the 
Cook pictures will be shown for the last 
t'me.

13.22

LESS LIQUOR
IN MONCTON

13.25
13.19
13.13
13.19

J Parker, 118, J W McAlary. 
ooper, 150, A W Adams.

Arthur
I W C
Jennie C, 98, A W Adams. 
Lamblt, 285, W M Mackay. 
Moama, 389, P McIntyre.
Harry Miller, 346, A W Adams. 
E Merriam, 331, A W Adams. 
Tay, 124, N C Scott.
Goldie Bell, 99, L G Orosby.

LATE LOCALS
The monthly meeting of the treasury fax. 

board will be held this evening.

The St. John bank clearings for the 
week ending today were $1,418,307; for 
corresponding week last year, $086,807.

.CHICAGO MARKET.
Iniehtrahull, Sept 29—Passed, str Attila, 

Herring Cove fdr ------.
Brow Head, Sept 29—Str Prinz Frldrlch 

Wilbelm, New York for Plymouth, Cher
bourg and Bremen, was 300 miles west at 
9.85 p m.
Thursday.

Liverpool, Sept 29—Sld, str Lake Erie, 
Montreal.

Capetown, Sept 25—Ard previously, str 
Yola, Montreal via Sydney (C B.)

Liverpool, Sept 29—Ard, str Briardene.Lab- 
rador.

Bristol, Sept 29—Sld, str CornIshman,Mont
real.

Queenstown, Sept 29—Ard, str Ivernia,Bos
ton for Liverpool (and proceeded).

Sld—Str Carmanta, New York.
Southampton, Sept 29—Sld, strs Adriatic, 

New York via Cherbourg and Queenstown; 
Kronprinzessln Ceciiie, New York via Cher
bourg.

Liverpool, Sept 28—Ard, strs Lake Michi
gan, Montreal; 29th, Campania, New York 
via Queenstown.

Queenstown, Sept 29—Ard, str Merlon, 
Philadelphia for Liverpool (and proceeded).

Plymouth, dept 29—Ard, str Majestic, New 
York for Cherbourg and Southampton (and 
proceeded).

Liverpool,' Sept 28—Ard, str Lake Mani
toba, Montreal.

Queenstown, Sept 27—Ard, str Dundonian 
Macleod, Chatham (N B.)

Wheat- 
Sap t ember 
December 
May ..

Corn—
September 
December 
May 

Oats—
September ... .. 
December .. .. 
May .... .. .. 

Pork—
January .. ,, 
September ..

This Accounts for Decrease in 
Revenue — Effects of the 
Storm — Had Fingers In
jured.

106%

102%

106%

102%

106
100100100 

102%

64% 64%
58% 58%
60% 60%

MARINE NEWSWill reach Plymouth 4am
64%

British schooner St. Bernard, Cptaln Ben
jamin, left Philadelphia last Tuesday for 
this port with a cargo of hard coal.

British shooner Margaret May, Riley, was 
at Vineyard Haven last Tuesday during the 
storm, on her way to St. John from New 
York.

58
60% Dr. W. P. Broderick has removed hie 

office to 6 Germain street, second door 
from the corner of Union, east side.

Dillon Wallace, the Labrador explorer, 
who passed through St. John yesterday, 
told an acquaintance on the train that he 
was being sent to Sydney to interview 
Harry C. Whitney in the interest of New 
York newspapers.

A report widely circulated this morning 
telling of the death of a well known young 
matron of this city under rather unusual 
conditions, was incorrect, and was entire
ly without foundation in fact. How the 
report originated is a mystery.

A morning paper in error announces 
that in the Toy Terrier class in the dog 
show the first prize went to Mrs. Annie 
F. Johnson’s dog, whereas John K. 
Storey’s little animal “Monkey,” was the 
winner. Mr; Storey's dog attracted much 
attention.

i
47%.. .. 44% 47%

.. .. 38% 38%
t. ...41% . 41

.. ..18.43 IS.
.. .. ..25.UO 25.

38%

Moncton, N. B., Sept. 30—(Special)
The storm has had its effect in Moncton. 
Catch basins have been overflowed, and 
city employes find necessity for daily 
visits. The tides in the river are excep
tionally high, completely submerging the 
wharves, while the reservoir has risen over 
two inches, and will probably^ overflow.

Peter Dowd this morning had two fin
gers badly smashed in the I. C. R, erect
ing shop by having a piece of iron fall on 
them.

Custom’s returns for the month show a 
decrease from these of the corresponding 
month last year. The imports for 1900 
are $44,438, compared with $50,594 during 
September last year. The duties levied in t 
1909 are $5,751, and last year $9,735. It 
is said that less importation of liquor is 
the cause of the decrease.

Yarmouth, N. S., steamship Usher, Capt. 
Perry, cleared from Brunswick, Georgia, 
last Tuesday for Bremen, with a cargo of 
cotton.

British steamship Nanette, at New York, 
from Penarth, reports Sept. 21, lat. 47, ion, 
44, passed a large quantity of deals quite 
new and not long in the water.

AN APPRECIATION

New York American The Canadian 
Northern Railway is surpassing all records 
in the growth of wheat traffic.- ■ This is 
the new railway being run along the Sas
katchewan Valley from Lake Superior to 
Vancouver. It is the most northerly rail
road on the continent. During the first 
three weeks of September, 1907, the farm
ers marketed 394.290 bushels of wheat 
through the Canadian Northern, and the 
railway shipped 171 carloads of wheat.

During the first three weeks of 1909 the 
fawners have marketed 6,143,560 bushels 
of wheat, and the railway has forwarded 
6,098 carloads of wheat. The farmers are 
now marketing over 400,000 bushels of 
wheat daily over Canadian Northern lines, 
v^here two: yea re ago they did not market 

■^~20,000 bushels daily. And the greater part 
of this immense outpouring of wheat has 
come from prairie lands that five years -ago 
formed thé wilderness of Western Canada. 
If this phenomenal growth keeps up the 
Canadian Northern will be the greatest 
garnger railroad of the continent.

TIMES SPECIALS$
WALL STREET NOTES.

IN SHORT METRE
New York, Sept.\30—Bank of England 

rate unchanged.
American stocks in London irregular, 

with no decided tendency.
Serious frost in Mexico.
Atchison annual report shows large in- 

from 1908 and is practically as

Hamilton, Ont., Sept. 30—D. Culp, a 
resident of this city, was badly injured 
yesterday by falling from the roof of a 
two-story house.

Toronto, ept. 30—J. Sneather lost two 
fingers in saving the life of a small boy

The Norwegian steamer Franf came flown 
from the Maine Central railway yesterday 
afternoon and proceeded to sea on her way 
to New Brunswick In spite of the storm pre
vailing at the time.

Norfolk, Sept. 28—Meet of the fleet of about 
100 schooners, storm bound for 48 hours in 
Lynn Haven and Hampton Roads, passed 
out Virginia Capes Tuesday.—Wind N, 19 
miles; partly cloudy. The recent storm has 
been felt all along the Atlantic coast from 
Sydney to Hatteras.

crease
good as' 1907.

Atchison year ended June 30, net in
crease $7,707,000; surplus after charges in
crease $6,739,000. This is equal to 12 1-10 
per cent on commonr stock outstanding.

President Ripley of -r'Atchisnni ireports I The St. John county district division
marked change for the better in attitude of the Sons of Temperance will celebrate ’ rude,
of state of Texas towards the railroads. the sixty-seventh anniversary of the found- Del 

London market generally heavy and in- jng of the order by a social evenimz in
dined to sell off. ': the Christadelphian Hall, 162 Union street,

U. S. Steel has now appropriated *60,- tonight. Hon. Robert Maxwell W R.
000,000 altogether for Gary plants and will Geldart of Truro, and Rev.' C. W. ïlem- 
continùe construction work there. ington, of Petitcodiac, will deliver ad-

Fair improvement in demand for cop- dresses. All interested in the cause ot
temperance are invited to attend.

v --------------- Liverpool (N S) tor —.
•the members of the British West India Malaga, Sept 2S-Sld, str Bellona, Mont- 

trade commission were the guests of His ! ^Antwerp, Sept 28-Sld, str Kastalla, Mont- 
W orship the Mayor at an informal lunch- real.
eon in the Union Club at 1 o’clock today. Havre« Sept 29—Ard, str La Gascogne,New 
In addition to the commissioners were al- Baltimore, Sept 29—Ard, str Almora, St 
bo present R. H. McCarthy, technical ex- John.
pert of the commission; H. R. Cowell, the Philadelphia, Sept 29—Cld, str St Andrews, 
Mcretmy; Dr. J W. Daniel M P P.’, W. ^ ^
Jt. Poster, president of the board of trade, Boston, Sept 29—Ard, str Saxonla, Uver- 
Dr..J. P. Mclnemey, Col. H. H. McLean, P001 vto Queenstown, 
dinner ^ ^ Thomson and Recorder
Planner, ihe affair was entirely informal. Mary Barry, Portland and Fort de France. 
There was no speech-making. Macblaa, Sept 29—Ard, echs Bobs, St John

for Danversport ; Fanny, Point Wolfe for 
Boeton; Theresa Baker, Boston.

Stontngton. Sept 29—Sld, ache Mary Buck- 
ley. from New York for Newport; Helen P, 
from do for Providenc*; Fred Tyler, from 
do for Nantucket ; Sarah L Thompson, from 
do for Taunton ; Ada J Campbell, from Port 
Reading tor Exeter.

here yesterday.
Toronto, Sept. 36—The inquest into the 

death of the infant in the Turner case 
has been, adjourned again. Medical evi
dence was given yesterday to the effect 
that the infant ha,d been strangled.

Hamilton, Ont., Sept. 30—A decision has 
been given in favor of the city in the 
Morris suit, which was brought to restrain 
the city from entering into a contract 
for hydro-electric power.

Hastings, Ont., Sept. 30—W. Douglas 
committed suicide yesterday while 
porarily insane.

Piéton, Ont., Sept. 30—A. Baker, a well 
known canner, is dead. ;

Kingston, Ont., Sept. 30—Lieut. Gov
ernor Fraser, of Nova Scotia, is to speak 
at a special convocation at Queen's Uni
versity.

Saskatoon, Sask., Sept. 30—Fire Chief 
Gilbert has resigned from the department. 
He came here last spring from Hamilton, 
Out.

Toronto, Ont., Sept. 30—It is stated 
that the National Council of Women is 
to try to obtain a remission of the death 
sentence of Mrs. Robinson, of Warren.

While the recent change In ownerehip of Three Rivers, Que., Sept. 30—A man 
the Allan steamship line makes the enter- naiped Everell was killed yesterday by a 
prise a Ctmadlan one, ^ere to no fa], frQm a 8caffold. A fellow workman,
basis for » the statement tnat tne vanaaian , . . ...
Pacific has obtained control or that it is Laroche, was badly injured and Everell’s 
even a large shareholder. The head otoce 80n narrowly escaped, 
of the service is still to be *n The Quebec Que Sept: 30-Wilson, the man
new board of directors of the company is as ^ \ « * ,, , ’ , ,
follows:— ! under arrest here on the charge of rob-

Hugh A. Allan, Montreal, chairman; Sir ! bing a bank, may be called upon to face 
Montagu Allan, C. V. I another charge, that of stealing a diamond

chairman; Andrew A. Allan, Montreal, . • °
Bryce J. Allan, Boeton; James Smith Park, ring.
Glasgow.

FOREIGN PORTS.

Brunswick, Ga, Sept 28—Cld, stmr Usher, 
Perry, Bremen.

Bridgeport, Ct, Sept 28-Sld, schr Maple 
Leaf, Pawtucket, RI. ;

New York, Sept 28—Cld, schre Rebecca M 
Walls, McLean, Philadelphia; Willena Gert- 

Smith, Hantsport. 
aware Breakwater,

Canada, from Barbados for 
Ronald, from Philadelphia for St John,

New London, Ct, Sept 28—Ard, schr Nellie 
Eaton, New York for Calais.

Philadelphia, Sept 28—Ard, stmr St An
drews, Nansen, Sydney,. CB.

Cld, schr St Bernard, Benjamin.
Tralee, Sept 28—Ard, bark Rud 

mlchi (N B.)
Inlshtrahull, Sept 29—Passed, str SJostad,

Three iron square rigged vessels are at 
Portland, Me., at the present time, a sight 
never before seen in this harbor. The ves-^ 
sels are the British bark Snowdon, 1. *
the marine railway, the Italian bark ----------
discharging salt at ; Central wharf, and th^ 
British barkentine Hillside, salt laden, anchr 
ored in the harbor.

NORTHCLIfffclN
MONTREAL TODAY

Sept 28-Sld, ship 
ir -New York; schr i

Montreal, Sept. 30— (Special) —Lord 
Northcliffe reached Montreal this morning 
and will leave tonight on his way to New
foundland where he will be present at the 
start of operations of a big pulp plant. He 
is accompanied by the editors of some of 
his London publications.
THE PROPOSED "CEMENT WORKS.

A- meeting of the committee of the 
safety board to look into the Craig pro
position for establishing a cemefot plant at 
Greenhead was held last evening. After 
looking into the matter, the committee de
cided to safeguard the city's interest in 
such a way that the company would not 
be able to sell out to any combine after 
they started operations.

Another condition is that if the com
pany fails to work the property for any 

year, the whole will revert to the city. 
Mr. McGowan, who was present in behalf 
of the company, agreed to the conditions.

tem-The Alton line steamer Parisian, which has 
laid up all summer in the Thames, has gone 
Into commission again and has been placed 
on the Boston-Glasgow route, taking the 
place of the steamer Laurentian, which was 
lately wrecked. The above eteamer Is well 
known in St. John and was doing winter 
port business up to 1904-06.

The schooner Ruth Robinson, Capt. Oleen, 
Is In the lower harbor at Portland. Me., one 
of the fleet of storm bound coasters anchor
ed there. Thesmaster reports nasty weather 
on the way up and had hie windlass broken. 
Repairs will be made here as quickly as pos
sible and It Is not thought she will be de
layed more than two or three days. The 
schooner is bound from St. George, N. B., 
for Norwalk, Ct, laden with puTpwood.

St John, 
olf, Mira-

NEW YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU Per.
Lehigh Valley reports show earnings 

equal to 14 per cent on common.
Twelve industrials declined .1*.
Twenty active railroads advanced .21.
London, Sept. 30.—Consols 83 1-16; Anc. 

49 3-4; Acp 82 7-8, Atch 123 3-4, Bo 119, 
Co 86 3-4, Ca 185 3-4. Den 46 5-8, Erie 32 1-8 
Ef 49 1-2, Ills 153 1-8, Kt 41 5-8. Ln 1531-8, 
Nk 95 1-4, Np 156 5-8. Cen 137 3-8. Ow 50, 
Pa 151, Rg 169 1-4, Ri 39 7-8, Sr 30 5-6, Up 
2081-8, US 89 1-4, Ux 130, Wz 50, Sp 
133 7-8, St. 162 1-2.

New York, Sept. 36—Bullish operations 
and manipulation against the shorts may 
be expected again today. In view of the 

, increasing temptation to take profits and 
the reasonable certainty that some distri
bution is going on as the short interest is 
removed and the technical position made 

vulnerable thereby, we would not

:

more
climb after stocks and would oqnfine pur
chases of issues that have advanced, to 
recessions, trying for bull turn only in 
those stocks which have just started or 
become suddenly actively buUiehly for 
special reasons. We would not refuse fair 
returns on bulging.

The unanimous report of Steel trade 
journals showing further increases in the 
steel business show the basis for the in
terest and demand for steel stocks and in-

WINNIPEG WHEAT QUOTATIONS.

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Company Lim
ited, supply the following quotations of 
the Winnipeg wheat market. Sept. 29:— 
September, 94 3-4; October, 94 3-8; Decem
ber, 92 3-8; May, 97 3-4.

\
DR. SHEARER IN ST. JOHN one

Rev Dr Shearer the secretary of the board 
of moral and social reform of the Presby
terian Church, will arrive in the city on 
Saturday. He will attend the meeting of
the synod of the maritime provinces in SPOKEN.
St. David's church next week. . „

On Sundav mnrnir,» h. „;n Bark Fredsael (Nor), from Porsgmund for. morning he will preach in Weymouth, NS. Aug 28, tit 85 N, Ion 19 W.
St. Stephen s church, and in the evenmg —-----------
in St. David’s. In the afternoon he will NOTICE TO MARINERS.

meeting of the Preeby- _ „ , _ . „
Sh rr-rtv ™ 8îi, AndrJW’! Maine, Burnt Coat Harbor^ôm'the^h- 

enurch at 4 o clock, upon the work, of, - ward.
Evangelism. During April and May of j Johns Island Ledge Buoy, 2, 2d-eeclass 
this year, a great evangelistic campaign; nun- found missing, was replaced Sept 25. 
was carried on in British Columbia under j 
the direction _of a committee

DOESN’T KNOW HIS BUSINESS.H.

Punster—What in the world is the 
matter with the managing editor?

Jester—He’s worried because he isn't 
quite sure that he ought to cut down foot- 
hal space to make room for politics, or 
vice versa.

THE HUDSON-EULTON
FUNERALSDuring the past three days several of the 

steamers of the Eastern Steamship Company 
’'have met with mishaps, none of them, how- 

In addition to slight
CELEBRATION TODAY The funeral of James B. Gillespie was 

held from the home of his brother-in-law. 
Col. M. B. Edwards, Queen square, this 
afternoon at 2.30 to St. Stephen’s church, 
where service was conducted by Rev. Gor
don Dickie. Interment was in Fernhill.

The funeral of Richard Fanner was held 
from his late home Main street, north end, 
this afternoon at 2.30, to St. Luke’s 
church, where service was conducted by 
Rev. R. P. McKim. Interment was in 
Fernhill.

address a mass
ever of much account, 
damage to the Calvin Austin at Boston on 
Sunday by collision the turbine steamer 
Camden, which arrived here the same day 
from Bangor, repdrts struck a sunken log 
of huge dimensions when off Thatcher s 
Island, which buckled the propeller blades, 
but did no Injury to the hull The steamer 
wae taken to Simpeon's dry dock and had 
three of her spare blades adjusted to her 
triple screws In place of the damaged ones. 
The repairs - were quickly effected and the 
steamer made her regular trip to Bangor

New York, Sept. 36—The army today 
added its tribute to that which the navy 
has lavishly paid to honor the memories 
of Henry Hudson and Robert Fulton. The 
route selected by the celebration commis
sion for the land pageants of the week to- 

/ day resounded to the tramp of soldiers’ 
feet and the blare of martial music.

The second of the three parades that 
, marched from the upper end of Washing

ton Park to Southern Square, along Cen
tra] Park West and Fifth Avenue was 
entirely a military display and it called 
together a variety of organizations and 
nationalities such as New York has seldom 
seen.
Jack Tar Again in March

Although today’s parade was character
ized as a military affair, the men of the 
war fleet anchored in the North River 
were its chief attraction. Every one of 
the fighting ships contributed its quota of 
sailors and marines and the tars of Eng
land, France, Germany, Italy, Holland, 
Mexico, Argentina, Hayti and Cuba, 
marched with the jackies of Uncle Sam s 
navy. The parade included 25,000 men and 
its start was scheduled for early in the 
afternoon.

The set feature of the day, however, had 
a rival. Although the celebration comrait- CONDENSED ADVERTISMENTS
tee had announced that Wilbur Wright 
and Glenn H. Curtiss would probably 
make their “official flights” today, there 
was no way for the crowd to know un

(Too late for Classification.)

TjYLAT WANTED—FIVE OR SIX ROOMS; 
JT modern conveniences; good locality. 
State rent. Address, H. J. M., Box N, City.

XXTANTED—A COOK. Apply 96 Wentworth VV street. MRS. H. A. DOHERTY.
1864-tf

WANTED-BY YOUNG MAN, 
and board in private house in 
"BOARD," this office. 1862-10-8

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.appointed j
til i by the general assembly, of which Dr. Port Esds, La, Sept 28—Brig Marconi (Br) 

a" few minutes beforehand when to look ^hearer is the secretary. In twenty-six McLeod, from Son Domingo, arrived here
for the aeroplanes circling the sky. Wea- j centres the meetings were held, and the to^aJ[lt1anJ ^s6’Sept 29—The Nova Scotia
ther conditions early today were encourag- ; results have been most inspiring. On Sun- ,tmr Mahone, ’which for years has been run-,
ing. The wind was light and the sun <tay afternoon Dr. Shearer wSl give an nlng between Halifax and Western Shore Monday g .
shone brightly. For this reason thousands account of this great work, 
preferred to miss the military parade 
the chance of seeing something 
el in mid-air.

The general expectation was that nei- The fussy housewife aayro com-
ther Wright nor Curtiss would attempt a plain of the way Ungee^ Itifmdry does went 
flight up the Hudson until afternoon. Nev- j up her table linen. Tel. 58the U. N. B.
erthefess crowds began to gather along the ! ------------ ■ J. L. McSweeney, B. A., Moncton, pass-
river front, while the battery which com- ! Miss M. Campbell has evened up a very ed through St. John yesterday on his way
manded a view of Governor’s Island, three j stylish lot of fall and winter hats and to resume his studies in Harvard. He was
quarters of a mile off the southern strip j would like the ladies of St. John to call accompanied by his sister, Miss Dorothy 
of Manhattan was thronged. I and inspect them. Particlar pains taken McSweeney, who will resume her studies

The dirigible balloons which yesterday ! with orders at 8 Sydney street, near Union at the Emmerson School of Oratory and 
failed in their attempts to reach Albany ; street. 1836-10-2 Boston.
were housed today in their shed on Upper I ------------- Mr justice McKeown returned to the
Riverside Drive. Their navigators said j Ladies’ silk rubber raincoats, girls’ pana- .. jroni Kent ^unty on the Halifax ex-
that they would not be ready to make j ma dresses, children’s fall weight wash i ]aet evenjng.
another flight until next week. Both in- dresses and special lot men’s winter under- p Maurice White of the
sist, however, that they have not abandon- wear on sale tomorrow; see advertisement Mr- , c Afri.a visitinn Mrs.by ‘the^wl-oTk W?oride $1°'°00 ^ 5 Mr^Bllnehard /owler,

1

-ft-
GARD 

room 
Carleton.
BTHE LATE CAPT BARBERIEPERSONAL NEWS OP INTERESTon

Capt. Oliver Douglas Barberie, of Wolf- 
ville, died last week after a short illness. 
He was 'eighty years old. Capt. Barberie 
was a native of Sussex, but spent his early 
life at Norton, where he married Miss 
Ruth Whetmore, who survives him. He 
spent nearly his entire life at sea, making 
mostly foreign ' voyages, being connected 
for some time with the shipping firm of 
Scammell Bros, and Troop and Son, St. 
John. He belonged to a prominent fam
ily of New Brunswick. His grandfather 
was the first rector of Sussex, who was 
succeeded by his sons. His eldest brother 
was sheriff for a number of years, of Res- 
tigouche county, and his uncle, Andrew 
Barberie, was a well known member of 
parliament. Captain Barberie leaves two 
children, Mrs. Helen Stewart, wife of 
Charles Stewart, of this town, and Percy 
Barberie who resides in Mexico, where he 
is engaged in mining.
(hFC.edpelrfdlu rdlu dlu dlu lu u

INTERESTING, ITmore nov-
\1tMNTED--GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
VV work. No washing. References re

quired. Apply MRS. J. K. SCHOF1 BLD,^63
omitted: J. D. Irving, Buc-Arthur N. Carter, son of E. 6. Carter, 

to Fredericton yesterday to enter
names were 
touche; Cliff Atkinson, ICouchibouguac, 
and W. D. Carter, ex-Sheriff Legere and 
Thomas O. Murray of Richibucto.

Miss Annie Ellis has left on a visit to 
Boston and Springfield and also to Chico
pee Falls, Mass., where her sister, Mrs. 
Herbert King, resides.

Mrs. Howard Phinney, of Newburyport. 
and son, Master Harold, and Mrs. Ed
ward Pettingell, have returned to the 
states. Mrs. Phinney has been the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. Daniel Monahan, 31 
Elliott Row.

Dillen Wallace, of New York, explorer 
and author, and a man of note in the 
scientific world, arrived in the city yes
terday. He went to Halifax last evening.

Rev. R. G. Fulton, of Woodstock, re
turned there this morning.

Sewell street.

!Coal for Winter
We have recently received

500 Tons of Scotch 
Soft Coal ♦

t■ _____ ____ Ungar’s laundry robs Monday of its : Wright street, ,
, - . drudgery and preserves a whole week of ’ In the list of guests at the Pugsley

er and son left the courtroom hand in happiness and contentment in the home, quet published yesterday, the following 
hand, the boy declaring that he would Telephone 58 for the recipe. ~
never drink again.

Carloads are arriving almost 
daily for us of Pictou Egg, Broad 
Covr, Old Mine Sydney and Win
ter Port Coal.

Schr. “Ronald” is due to arrive 
from Philadelphia with 500 tons
BEST PHILADELPHIA HARD COAL

Schr. “Calabria” is on the way 
from New York with .over 500 tons

WIDOW ROBBED
OF MONEY MEANT U UU

MONTREAL COl RLE
MARRY IN NEW YORK BUILDING TROUBLES

THREATEN MONTREAL!
Montreal. Sept. 30—(Special)—Trouble is 1 

threatening in the building trade. The 
bricklayers and stonemasons unions have 
just issued a formal notice to employers 
demanding closed shops on all contracts. 
It is hardly probable that this will be 
granted by the employers without a strug
gle.

THE AMERICANe the critical 
Toidress watfj

Young men 
style ; they w<

T , , distinctive smartnrfs in
In the probate court today, in the estate and in color an

of Daniel Murphy of Lancaster, farmer, ' Fidgeon, 
the will was proved
daughter Mary, wife of James Kean, the, 
freehold lot at the intersection of the j 
Sand Cove Road, and the C. P. R. Rail- 
way, and all the rest of his real and

fudges of 
th/y waafEOR SON’S RELEASE PROBATE COURT LEAGUE FINISH'ii el,Trenton, Sept. 8—A pickpocket took 

$50 from Mrs. Mary Hoagland, of Yard- 
ley, Pa., the sum total of a poor widow’s 
wealth, and including the money by which 
she had planned to secure the freedom 
for her only son.

Mrs. Hoagland came in from her home 
prepared to pay a fine she knew was to 
'e imposed on her son, who had been cr
ested for drunkenness. She visited him 

the lockup and was told that his hear- 
would be conducted an hour later, 

«n she went to get him some breakfast. 
*ie got some dainty dishes at a restau

rant and hurried back through a crowd. 
When she reached the police station she 
had the breakfast, but that was all. Her 
purse had been stolen.

Michael would have gone to jail in de
fault of his fine had not some friends 
learned of the plight of his toother and 
£cne to her assistance with a loan. Moth-

Montreal, Sept 30—(Special)—Two young 
well-connected Montrealers have just re
turned from New York where they were 
married in opposition to the wishes of the 
young woman’s parents. The groom is 
Novris P. Bryant of Bryant Bros. & Co., 
stock brokers, and the bride Miss Dorothy 
Gilbert, daughter of a wealthy contractor. 
The young couple are now staying at the 
Place Viger Hotel but expect soon to take 
a trip to Europe.

ol lâb^r c. B. i Boston, Sept. 36-After the way in 
Detroit champions outplayedn and

he gives to his is the proper authority^
ge streets,corner j which the

Boston in the two games yesterday, they 
looked like sure winners in today’s game, 
the third of the series. The Detroit pitch- 

per-1 London, Sept. 29—It is positively stat- ing department is very strong, while Bos- 
sonal estate to his son Daniel, whom he : ed in Lisbon that King Manuel will mar- ( ton’s ;s not This game will not decide 
nominates as executor, and was sworn in j ry in April. The name of the bride- <,hamDion8hip unless Philadelphia loses 
as such. Real estate is $800, personal elect is not given, but in view of past the cha P , , ,
$100. J. D. P. Lewin, proctor. j rumors connecting the King's name with 1 to Chicago, and the Wes erners "in lere.

In the estate of Sarah A. Tisdale, there I that of an English princess, it is assumed I If such is the case the pennant will go
was an adjourned hearing on [lassing of j that it will be an English alliance.1 to Detroit. But the best Philadelphia can
the accounts. James H. McAvity, the Enquiries here, however, fail to bring do if the Michigan men win today is to
surviving executor, gave evidence as to forth any confirmation of the report. , end the season in a tie by winning all five
the receipts and expenditures. H. F. Pud- -------------- 1 ■*«- •—!--------— | of its remaining games, and have Detroit
dington is proctor. HOW, INDEED 1 lose three mere. Should Detroit win to-

! day and again tomorrow the title will re
in the western city.

KING MANGEL’S WEDDING
of

TRIPLEX LEHIGH
The Best for self-feeders.
The Donaldson Line Steamers 

from Glasgow have landed for us 
recently over I960 tons Scotch Hard 
Coal in bags. Chestnut, nut and 
furnace sizes.

The mayor and a number of the alder- 
: men met Hon. Wm. Pugsley yesterday 
afternoon in the mayor’s office and discus 

| sed several matters of civic interest, chief 
The Marathons and Worcester teams among them being the proposition made 

will play on the Every Day Club grounds by F. C. Durant of New \ork for the 
this afternoon and it is expected that they building of a sugar refinery. The new 
will also play tomorrow and on Saturday, wharf on the west side, the need of grain

-------------- ■ «■» --------------- conveyors and other matters were touched
A meeting for the organization of a on. It is probable that these subjects "ill 

senior city football league will be held in be taken up more fully with the minister 
the Y. M. C. A. this evening at 7 o’clock, at an early date.

DON’T DELAY, ORDER NOW!
;

J. S. Gibbon 4 Co. !“Why bo gloomy, my lad?”
“An’ how do yous feel when yer beet j ____

goil calls vous a ’-gged slob Harry Ervin»is reported resting comfort-
and tell» yeas to beat it, huh?*1 1 ably in the hospital.

6>4 Charlotte and Smytbe Sts.
Tel. 676

Miss Gertrude A. O’Brien left on Tues
day evening for Boston and New York. 
She will be the guest, for a tim, of Miss 
Helen Hubbard, of Roxbury,

mam
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Set

SEPTEMBERSt. John, Sept:. 30th, 1909 !Stores open till 8 p. m.

Wqk ^timing @tmz$. Water*
Proof
Boots

:(Harriet Ball Thorpe, in the Congregation
alism

Winter Overcoats
That You Should See

I $4.10I stole afar, one eweet September day.
From crowding tasks and caree that press 

the heart,
And walked alone a blooming woodland way 

Vivid with life and colors passing art.

Nature was queen ; the goldenrod her crown ;
The purple asters robed her royally ;

The butterflies her Jewels, holding down 
Her ruddy tressee; yet she stooped to me.

;

We have « scientific formnlOrhich 
fieri' the extraction of teeth absolutely 
without pain. We fit teeth without 
plates, ’ and, if you desire, we sen, by a 
new method, do this work without re
sorting to the use of gold crowns er un
sightly gold bands about the necks ci the 
teeth. No cutting off the natural teeth 
or painful grinding.
Gold Crown# ■ «es#,.

ST. JOHN, N. B., SEPTEMBER 30, 1909.
$

The St. John Evening Times is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every
John Times Printing and Publishing Oo., Ltd., a com- l

7
Our New Winter Overcoats are now ready for your inspection. 

They are so near the perfection stage that one can scarcely think of 
any improvement that can be made. They include the new shades in 
Green and Brown in th wide striped effect. The popular Black 
English Beaver and Melton, made-up in the most approved styles.

.. $7.60 to $22.60 
;.. $3,60 to $16.00

fng (Sunday excepted) by the St 
pany Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES:— News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept 705; Circulation Dept 1» 
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.

Brunswick Building, New York; Tri-

Fbr she wore the rubies in her dress,
For me the sapphire of her heavenly sky; 

She filled my hungry heart with her caress, 
Listened with patience to my lover’s sigh.

Î
$Men's Oil Grain 

Heavy Soled 
Hand-Bottomed 
Blucher Cut 

$ Bellows Tongue 
Laced Boots 

l $2.50 per pair
♦ Other styles $2.75, $3,
♦ $4. Boys’ $2.25.
t These ?re the boots to
♦ keep the feet dry and • 
J stand hard wear.
♦

Open evenings until 8

iSpecial Representatives—Frank R. Northrop,
Dune Building, Chicago.

British and European Representative— The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 
Outer Temple, Strand, London.

JlaaM»Ah, who am I to think my portion small 
When I may share a kingdom such ae this. 

When riches past the counting of them ail 
Are mine, and sunshine warm- as mother s 

kiss.

Light grows my bounding heart, my sorrows 
flee;

The scarlet creeper in his bright array 
Swift climbs the belfry of the tallest tree 

And rings the joy-bell for a perfcet day.

30 and 31 Bridge Work ••*••• md S3
MEN’S OVERCOATS, 
BOYS’ OVERCOATS

Teeth Witt** Plate ............... «3 and K
Gold «Bing 
Other Filling ,

i
*eeee(«MM«MMMe>|l Op
•...........MMMMeü eentstion is a commanding one. Canada has 

long a1 coast line or as many har- Clothing and Tailoring,
199 to 207 Union Street. The King Denial Parlorsnot as

bora to handle its winter traffic as has the 
United States. In that country trade is 
distributed to many ports, from Portland 
to Galveston. In Canada, in winter, there 
are but few ports, and St. John is chief 
of these. Therefore, as trade develops, 
and since the declared policy of the gov
ernment and of all parties is to divert 
Canadian trade to Canadian channels, St. 
John must reap great commercial advan
tage from the increase of population, of 
agricultural production, of demand for 
native manufactured goods and for for
eign goods, and all the development which 
goes with rapidly increasing population.

Therefore the citizens of St. John may 
look to the future with confidence, and 
they should be inspired with a determina
tion to go forward along industrial and 
commercial lines, regarding their city not 
merely as a central point in the maritime 
provinces, but as one of the great cities 
of the Canada of the future, with an ever-

J. N. HARVEY,THE EVEMNB TIMES 
THE BEILY TELE8RÀPH

New Brunswick’»
Newspapers

Cor Charlotte and South Market eta. i
DR. EPSON AL WS.SO.X . Prog

IN LIGHTER VEIN
LOST OPPORTUNITY.

Wifey—I remember the night you propoeed 
to me, I bent my head and said nothing.

Hub (comfortingly)—I know it worries you, 
dear, but never mind ; you’ve made up for 
it since.—Boston Transcript.

FATHER’S REVENGE.

‘Here is a telegram from papa,” says the 
eloping bride. “He says for us to come 
right home and live with him and mamma.

"I didn’t think he would he so vindictive 
” sighs the eloping bridegroom.

WOMEN’S t

Tan Rubbers
$1.25

V
We hare jott opened

New Restaurant
el 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street 

New Chef, New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
end night. Give us a try.

These papers advocate i

British Connection as all that, 
—Life.

n.*m>*«*“#$■.*
Measures forthoMat-

trial •, Mar.
Advancement of our Great 
Dominium.

No Graft 
No Duals

-The Shamrodt.Thi.Whn*
The Maple Leif forerez.

Made by the Goodyear Glove 

Rubber Co., of the United States. 

A firm who make the finest quality 

and best wearing Rubbers on the 

Continent.

SHE TOOK A PAIR.

“How much are these shoes?” asked the 
lady who had the reputation of being a keen
Sh”Those shoes are not for sale,” 
the salesman, who had something of a rep
utation, too; “we’re giving them away with 
every pair of shoe laces at $3.50.”—Judge.

A VISION DEFINED.
Teacher In the^Sunday school (who has 

been Instructing the young idea on the sub
ject of visions)—Now, children, can any one 
tell what a vision is? Ah, Tommy’s hand 
Is up! Well, Tommy?

Tommy (with a drawly voice)—It 9 a sort 
of dizzy spell.—Judge.

Francis Sr
Vaughan

19 KING STREET
SCAMMELL’Sreplied

FkoM lias ■

Women’s Tan Rubbers, <
$L25

When You Want 
Big Load of 

DRY WOOD,
HARDWOOD, SOFT WOOD or KIND-

UNO, Ir, City Fuel Co.Tt£r

WOOD1TERRIBLE
Rheumatic twinges are 

relieved by our
MUSTARD LINIMENT 25c.

growing industrial population and an ever- 
enlarging sea-borne traffic at its wharves.

There are at the present time unmistak
able evidences that this city is attracting 
attention in many quarters because of its 
location and advantages with respect to 
the markets and the general trade of Can
ada. A new spirit is making itself felt 

those business men who take a

quickly

1WHAT’S IN A NAME.-4
and “Second Thes- F. E. PORTER■ First Thessalonlans” 

salonlans" are the names given to two ne
gro children in the South. "Perfume,” ‘Wi- 
garfoot," and “Lake Brie" are others wnich 
Inspire amusement From England come 
these: Only Fancy William Brown, Not 
Wanted James, Noah Ark Smith. Judas Is
cariot Burton, and Hay Suck Brown.—Ex
change.

WAERE CANADA PROFITS : : 303 UNION ST.DRUGGIST,
Hon. Dr. Pugsley on Tuesday evening 

stated that the port of Montreal this 
has handled 60 per cent of all the

among
broad national view, and it should be the 
aim of the younger merchants to adopt 
this view, and to make it popular, and to 
encourage all the people to have faith in 
the near future as a source of notable de
velopments in civic growth and history. 
The Hon. Mr. Mackenzie King on Tues
day evening reminded his hearers of the 
part these provinces had taken in the de
velopment of representative institutions, 
and several speakers referred to the men 
of splendid ability and broad national out
look these provinces had given to the lar
ger field of Canadian politics. It is well 
to be so reminded, and to he resolved that 
the men of today will make no less, not
able a record in developing the resources 
of these provinces and taking advantage 
of their position in relation to the mar
kets and the trade of the west to share

perhaps, more vivid and varied autumn 
colors than we have in New Brunswick. 
As yet the trees are in full leaf, and 
chiefly green, but here and there the au
tumn tints shone out in a glory of crim
son and gold and brown that made the 
view from the train windows one of won
derful and varied beauty. The train passes 
through the heart of the city of Worces
ter, so that the tourist is able to form a 
very good idea of the place that has the 
distinction of being, the largest no-license 
city on the continent. It has large manu
facturing industries.

The scenery between Boston and Spring- 
field is varied because of undulating or ir
regular surface of the country. There is 
abundance of untilled land near the line 
of railway, and an abundance of trees 
everywhere. Here and there small towns 
are passed, and the visitor from the prov
ince is impressed by the number of 
tories which have an inland location and 
appear to be able to do a large business.

In due time the city of Springfield* was 
reached and friends greeted. The journey 
which began at St. John about 8 o’clock 
on Tuesday evening ended in the Massa
chusetts town at about the same hour o* 
Wednesday evening. Of Springfield,w 
which is in many ways one of the most 
interesting of New England cities, some
thing may be said in another letter. *

JOTTINGS BY THE . 
WAY IN TRIP TO 

MASSACHUSETTS

season
grain shipped from North Atlantic ports. 
The statement was made to emphasize the 
value of water route», and of a transporta
tion policy, whether dealing with rail or 
water routes, which ensures low rates to 
the shipper. Montreal gets the grain 
trade because that route offers the lowest 

Canada does to de-

m POETIC JUSTICE.

"No," remarks the editor with a mock
ing smile. "I cannot use your verses. You 
will pardon me for saying that they utterly 
lack sense, rhythm, meter, 'deal, form, con
struction and everything else that should be
''with*?’ proud though peeved heart the 
poet strode from the magazine office, took 
his verses to a popular song publisher, had 
them printed, and within six months, a mil
lionaire, came back, bought the magasins 
and fired the editor.—Chicago Poet.

ky1

rates, and the more 
velop her transportation system the larger 
will be the business knocking at her door. 
This is a point that the minister does 
well to emphasise, and the country is for
tunate in having a man of broad grasp at 
the head of the public works department.

For further evidence concerning the 
grain trade of Montreal we 
to the New York Journal of Commerce, 
Which says in its issue of Tuesday last:— 

trunk line railroads serving New 
and other United States Atlantic

The Sail on the Austin—Whale 
Escorts Steamer for a Time 
—Scenic Attractions in Rail
way Triple Springfield

i
LEAVES $2,000,000 

AND RULE Of Llf Ei 6yy
o St*
*2.

Live Within Income the Main
spring of J. M. Carpenter’s 

Success

To leave St. John on Tuesday evening, 
go via Boston and Worcester to Spring- 
field, Mass., spend a couple of days in 
and around that city, visit Holyoke and

----- Mt. Tom, see Chicopee and Chicopee, Falls,
St. Louis," Mo., Sept. 29—The will of ^ Hartford, Conn., and return to Bos- 

James M. Carpenter, filed for probate tQn apd back tp St. John within a week 
here, besides bequeathing to h« chudren from tlie date of setting out, is to fill that 
the bulk of his estate, worth $2,000,000, wee^ trith experiences of the most pleas- 
leaves them all some paternal advice and • nature and enjoy a complete and 
ths rule of life, which, the testator and wbo]e6ome change of scene and thought, 
parent says was the mainspring of his sue- The gteamer Calvin Austin had a good 
céss. „ . passenger list on her direct trip from St.

Mr. Carpenter died on. September 21. john t0 gOBton a week ago last Tuesday 
He leaves the family home, the furniture, night -phe darkness had fallen before she 
the horses and vehicles to his widow, Mrs. passe(j partridge Island, and, as the lights 
Carry Carpenter. She also is. to receive q£ the city faded, the passengers sitting 
$600 a month from his estât* in lieu of op the deck witnessed a remarkable Q,ief Engineer Grant has succeeded,
dower. . ., display of “rlorthero lights.” Peary and Hugh Lumsden on the board of engineers

After several specific legacies are paid ^ad botb touched the soil of the folding an enquiry in réspect to classifica-
the will provides the residue of his estate contjnent that day, and this may have tion of excavated material on the Trans-
ehall go to his Cve children. , been a display of celestial fireworks in continental Railway.

‘The revenue from my estate,” he says, tbejr bonor. It was, at all events, very jn a row between striking miners and 
“will be sufficient to keep all my heirs in gtriking and beautiful. police at Glace, Bay yesterday, the police
comfort if they exercise industry, frugal- The voyage to Boston was very pleasant, fire(j their revolvers and three men 
ity and good judgment.” except that there was considerable swell. atnlck yy bullets. None of the injuries

He urges that none of the property he waa no wind, and the weather was ar(, serious. Several arrests have been
mortgaged. Continuing, the will says:— wam enough for perfect comfort on the made
“I solemnly enjoin on my children the deck. The swell was attributed to Constable Albert Broad, of Plaster
rule which with God’s blessing has been greaj tidal disturbance farther south pock, is travelling along the line of the 
the mainspring of my success—always live Qp tbe prevjous day. Transcontinental Railway in Victoria and
within your revenue. Thus you are 9e" ' Madawaska counties collecting $2 head tax
cure from financial crisis. School Of WndlBS from all foreigners employed on the work.

“I beg my sons to counsel with each BChool of whales was encountered on There are said to be more than 2,000. 
other very often and to stand together, . morning, most of them some The five-year-old daughter of Dr. J. W.
helping each other morally, socially and ,jstance 0g but one appeared on the port p. Dickinson, of Andover, died from fever 
financially,” bow qu;te c)ose to the vessel. First the yesterday. There are now 73 cases of the

dorsal fin appeared, then the head and disease reported.
tail and the whole length of the monster The Retail Merchants’ Association of 
was revealed on the surface. He had Nova Scotia was organized in Halifax yes- 
come up to blow, and when he did so, the terday with the following officers—Presi- 
thin column of water went up like a tiny dent, C. B. Clemens, Port Mulgrave; vice- 
fnnntain and a sound like the hiss of es- president, A. A. Burgess, Canning; secre- 
caping steam was distinctly audible on the tary, Edward Fulton, Bass River. The 
steamer's deck. This whale remained near object is to improve the conditions of the 
the surface, showing: himself and blowing retail merchants, particularly in the mat- 
at intervals until he was left far behind, ter of purchasing direct from the manu- 
Once he turned what sepmed to be a som- facturera and also reducing transportation 
ersault his tail rising 'out of the water charges.
and splashing down -in the opposite di- The Court of Appeals, Toronto, has . 
reotion To a landsman this was a novel granted a new trial to Walter Blythe, un-', 
and interesting sight. der sentence of death for the murder of..

As the Aiistin neared Boston the weath- his wife at Agmcourt. 
er continued fine» and the passengers had The motion to commit J. S. Willison, 
a good view along the coast and through of the Toronto News, to jail for contempt*- 
the islands into the harbor. Many tugs of court has been adjourned for a week, 
were seen towing dredged material, and a Dr. Chas. Ferguson, ex-M. P. for Gren- 
fleet of dredges was found at work as the ville, (Ont.), died yesterday, aged seventy- 
steamer passed in. ’ eight years

Glancing over the harbor , only one The Moncton police commission has dis- 
square-rigged vessel, a bark, was to be missed’ Policeman Trenholm on account of 
seen and a passenger observed that there charges made by Chief Rideout, 
was a time when he saw the harbor fill- A banquet was given in the Hotel Astor, 
ed with them. At one place an army of New York, last evening by the Hudeon- 
men were at work constructing a new Fulton celebration commission. Among 
rier and there were many evidences of those present were the vice-president of 
large expenditure being made to provide the United States, Governor Hughes and 
Boston with better port facilities. The representatives from twenty-eight nations. 
Austin’s passengers went ashore well 
pleased with their trip, and with the 
care for their comfort manifested by the 
officers and general staff of the steamer.

may turn

$in large measure in the growth and pros
perity of the whole country. When Can
ada has twenty millions of people St. 
John should have a greet increase in the 
number of its factories, its large business 
houses, its residential buildings, its rail
way and steamship facilities, and the 
traffic passing inward and outward from 
its wharves and warehouses. The best 
tonic for the despondent or pessimistic 
citizen is the larger outlook which regards 
St. John in its relation to that western 
country which is growing with such won
derful rapidity.

“The
York
ports have again this year refused to make 

wheat which will 
fair basis with

concessions in rates on 
permit competition 
Canadian ports, especially with Montreal, 

favored in the matter of water

on a

Gold Burnt Saves Timewhich is .
transportation. Engagements of new crop 
wheat are now being made by way of 
Montreal on such a scale that representa- 

the New York grain trade have 
taken the matter up with the Trunk Line 
Association. The latter, however, after 
holding the matter for consideration for 
several days have finally decided that no 
change in rates will be made. This by 
the trade is considered a direct declaration 
that New York roads have decided not to 
fight for business, and, in fact, to aban
don the wheat export business to the Can

adian routes.” ‘
The Journal sharply criticises the Ameri- 

and adds that the satisfac- 
the situation is shown

« if time is money ” GOLD DUST is surety a mocey-aaTeti Whst is 
ths use of trying to wash dishes 1095 times & yw without

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRESQoM Dust Washing Æpwdsrtives of

WheThe ^oVd^DUST1 way*islibe right way and should have the right- 
of- way over all other cleaners.
OTHER GENERAL I Scrubbing Jloot*. washtn* Mfm end asMjs. <JeenS 
USES FOR I work, oilcloth, sBrerwam and towampolbtingbrase worn
GOLD DUST I eleanaiiw bath room, etoea, etc* and msldeg the Bnest 
Had* by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY. Montreal. P. a—Makers ot FAIRY SOAP.

ir *

THE WEST INDIES
wereThe substance of the addressee made at 

the Board of Trade banquet last evening, 
was that both Canada and the West Indies 
are favorable to closer trade relations, and 
that the steady growth of Canada as a 
market and the growing indifference of 
the United States to trade with the Brit
ish West Indies greatly improves the situ
ation of Canada as a competitor for the 
trade of the islands. The Canadian atti
tude was well shown by Hon. Mr. Field
ing, whose review of the situation and 
clear statement of the desire of the gov
ernment to make better trade arrange
ments was hailed with great satisfaction 
by Lord Balfour. The admirable address 
of Mr. H. B. Schofield and the optimistic 
statements made by Sir Daniel Morris 
were of great interest, and those who were 
present came away with a much more 
hopeful feeling with. regard to the future 
relations of Canada and the West Indian 
islands. The one,, as Mr. Schofield said, 
is in a sense the complement of the other. 

“The crux of the entire question is that Each produces what the other needs, and 
« J ia takinz all the business from » better steamship service and perhaps 
Fort Wmiarn Duluth and Chicago because better tariff arrangements would enable 
The lake aid'rail interests have not sense them to trade together under mutually 
me all-water advantageous conditions. Mr. Fielding
rîs Business'through New York, Bos- said he would not say that Canada could 
o“!nd Philadelphia is entirely out of the not make a separate trade arrangement 

r .« the lake and rail rates are 3c. with one island, as proposed by Barba- 
higherVhan those at which the grain can dos but it would be rather awkward^ Evi- 
hi shipped via Canadian ports. It is an- dently such a proposition from all the is- 
ne su Canadian enterprise lands would receive sympathetic considera-
whÎh realizes'conditions and provides for tion, and this is a hopeful indication The 
Them so that it gets the business.” minister mildly but noneHhe less pointed-
1 „ r-anada has an advantage which ly and truly observed that it is no con- 

e»n be improved upon from year to year, cem of the United States if two portions 
. transporation policy means of the empire make a trade arrangement
IrCè thanTmL shipment of with each other. Moreover, the United 

Train through the Canadian Atlantic and States has acquired sources of it. own of 
* ,, „panB growth of popula- tropical products, and is less interested m
Pacific agricultural production, those of the British West Indies. The ap-

8 of industry growth of trade and pointment of the present commission waa 
of national wealth. timely and will have good results. The

commissioners are going into the trade 
question very thoroughly, and their report 
will be a valuable document.

!'■ »

can railroads, 
tion of Canada over 
in the following from a dispatch from 
Montreal, Saturday, to that journal, on the 
opening of, the grain trade;

“The number of vessels now in port l 
time this season, and

The One Place
MORNING LOCALSWhere Appropriate Wedding Gifts of Jewelry. Watches, 

Silverware, Cut Glass, Clocits, Fancy Bronze 

Ornaments, and an "Endlesi Variety* o( other u»; 

ful and ornamental articles can be easily selected at the store o

L the largest at any
As toseveral tramps are on the way.

of Canadian wheat finding
At a meeting of the Carpenters’ Uûion 

last evening arrangements were complet- 
i ed for the anniversary drive and dinner 
! at Newcombe’s next month, 
j Hon. Dr. Pugsley, minister of public 
works, has accepted the invitation to open 
the Orange fair. The committee will also 
invite Mayor Bullock to speak.

The committee appointed at the meet
ing of the lumbermen and Limit Holders’ 
Association on Tuesday to draw up a mem
orial and forward it to the local govern
ment met yesterday. They drew up the 
document setting forth their objections 
and forwarded it to the government.

After Sunday, October 3, the street car 
service from the Suspension bridge to Sea- 

1 side Park will be discontinued for the see

the possibility ,
its way to United States ports, this is not
seriously entertained by “g

and Mon-
merchants. Wheat has a 
the sea in the cheapest manner,

have the whip hand oftrial can claim to 
her United States rivals in this respect. 

And finally the Journal quotes the head 
large export house in New 

has put the situation as fol-
Ferguson Pag#e,

tiemend Import sn end Jewelers

of one very 
York, who 
lows;

41 KING STREET
son

Glendon H. Allan, son of W. C. R. Al
lan has been appointed caterer in the im
migration sheds, at Sand Point. Mr. Allan 
will have all the restaurant concessions 
formerly held by his father.

Last evening an alarm was sent in from 
box 18. The firemen found a mattress 
burning in the middle of the road near the 

of Brussels and Union streets. It 
learned that L. Train had been lying 

in bed smoking and a spark from the pipe 
set fire to the-mattress.

Dr. Peerigo, the Montreal specialist, 
passed through the city yesterday after
noon on his way to Amherst where he was 
summoned by the serious illness of N. A. 
Rhodes. Dr. Peerigo arrived in this city 
at 4.t0. Another special train was awaiting 
him and as quickly as he could change 
trains he was away again.

1 Schools Open Aug. 26th!

.

And we are fully prepared with a com
plete stock of all kinds of

Books, Slates, Pencils, 
Bags, Etc.

corner
was

G. T. P. ANNUAL MEETING
i Montreal, Sept. 29—Special)—At the 

sixth annual general meeting of the G. 
T. P., held here today, it was officially

“ vs* tt:rs.s*,r*rtn ts&sv&rsz t&nsi
to the South feta 1 , Qnrinirfield but tains would be completed by June 1 next,
hour’s wait for a train -P ’ The line would then be in operation for
there was no delay after she pri ed out. ^ freight traffic.
Indeed the hour pa^ed jy 0 There It is also stated that the expectations of the rush of traffic at this station. There | ^ engineerg for {ollr,tenthe of one per

To Springfield

Prices Lowest at

WATSON CO.’S,tion, 
growth 
the increase

There is more Catarrh in this eqption of ! 
the country than all other dise 
gether, and until the last f< 
supposed to be incurable.. For 
years doctors pronounq 
and prescribed local 
stantly falling 
pronounced it lncu 
catarrh to be a

xpjt à . »».**•> «rrr 1 sa « asrasys ks.-.ëw's*
f by‘8coô- place his small luggage in the parcel room, e • ___________________________

teiven poriKde^gri^frcshmcn’ts, buy WAS 90 YEARS OLD
iSment. riga™. b:ave Ins 1boots pohs^hed, Bath, Me., Sept. 30-Warren H Crock-

Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.
gST. JOHN OP THE FUTURE It

What will be the conditions in St. John 
Canada has the twenty millions of 

which Hon. Dr. Pugsley believes 
have within twenty

| i lto cu
re. IcieSce 
etlttyomr" 

therefore requires #conetieitSnal 
Hall’» Catarrh Cufe, ma 
Cheney ft Co., voledo, 
constitutional cure on , 
taken Internally In do 
a teaspoonful. It acts 
and mucous surfaces or the system.

when The Standard expresses a qualified satis
faction with the Pugsley banquet. More 
would hardly be expected. The Standard 
had its little part in the Conservative plot 
to destroy the reputation of the minister, 
and it waa very thoroughly beaten and 
exposed. Its wounds are still fresh.

people 
x this country may

passing through the city of Worcester, is er and farmer.
100 miles The train on which the limes • * v u æ*.manTourneyed made the run in two hours A one-story theatre is to be bJIt r
and fifteen minutes, making only one stop “th street, New \ork at a f* 
—at Worcester. It was a heavy train, 925,000. 
carrying several carloads of passengers^ to I 
the ‘ Hudson-Fulton celebration in New 
York among them some who went to 
Boston on the Calvin Austin. It made 
an average of about 45 miles an hour, and 
there were times when the speed was 

than at the rate of 50 miles.

■ctured by F. J. 
Klo, is the only 
\ market, 
from 10 dro 
ctly on the

It la 
ps to 
blood 
They

offer one hundred dollar* for any case it 
falls to cure. Send for circulars and testi
monials.

Address: F. J. CHBNBY ft CO., Toledo, 
Ohio.

Sold by 
Take Hall

years?
Merely to suggest this increase in popu- 

most tempting
■

lation is to open up
of speculation as to the effect 

the country at large, and especially 
the locality where one resides.

avenues 
upon 
upon

Obviously the great growth will be m 
It is into the new regions west 

the settlers will pour in ever greater vol
ume, but there will also be a growth of 
population in the east, and a development 
of industry along old and new lines, to 
provide that western country with the 
goods it cannot manufacture for itself.

So far as St. John is concerned, its posi-

Druggists, 75c. 
Il’s Family PILEPills for constipation.

ItlS]GOOD VALUE IN GREY and WHITE COTTONS.
Good value in Shaker Flannels.

Prints, Ginghams, Shir tings and Ticking.
Flannelette Blankets, Grey and White, $1.00 pr. up.

>IN OTHER WORDS 
The Heroine—You are a bow-wow in the 

feed box.
The Villain-What?
The Heroine—A dog in the manger. 
The Villain—And you are a crawler in 

the uncut.
The Heroine—Come again.
The Villain—A snake in the grass.

»!J the west. OLD “LINERS” RECALLED.
The two famous single 

Umbria and Etruria, which held the trans
atlantic record in the 80s, have been with
drawn from the service. The old ship* 
were not quite worn out, but they could . 
not compete with the modem twin, triple 
and quadruple screw steamers.

b°«liners,screw ltchl
and

I tiles. Bee testimonials inltha 
I your neighbors about it* Y to c 

got your money back if not flatii
PR.ÇHAërs’teSTMENT.

more

Scenic Beauty
Massachusetts in September presents a 

picture of great scenic beauty. There are,

Pi it
l 81c, at a
, Toronto.

WETMORE Garden St WE SELL THE
F». C. CORSETS

If IJ■ 1

....z. ■SB
&S:

Rainy Weather—Lots With Colds
If you’ve begun with one, don’t let it linger! That’s what 

causes pneumonia! There’s a little tablet, we sell, the greatest 
thing ever prepared for quickly curing colds ‘WEEK’S BREAK- 
UP-A-COLD TABLETS” Harmless, easy to take and cost little.

25c. at box,
TAe Praterl0tlmn Druggist 

137 CHARLOTTE ST-"Reliable” ROBB
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* I HUMAN SACRIFICE
MUST NOT DISCOURAGE

\
^REV. L NORMAN

TUCKER TO ADDRESS
CANADIAN CLUB

I Î

IF YOU WEARSoft Textured Velour Flannelettes 1
CONQUEST Of AIR

:
. Paris, Sept, 2&—The disaster to the mili
tary dirigible balloon Republique, in which 
four French officers lost their lives, 
ing on the heels of the death • of Lefebvre 
and Captain Ferber and the loss of the 
Patrie, has plunged France in mourning, 
but public opinion as reflected by the com
ments of the press, bravely supports the 
opinion of the aviators that no human 
sacrifice can now discourage the conquest 
of the air. The "Temps” announces a na
tional subscription to aid military aeros
tatics, in memory of the dead officers. 
Among the condolences received from all 
parts of the world none is more apreciated 
than a personal message from the Emper
or of Germany.

Subsequent investigation fully confirms 
the fact that the accident was due to the 
snapping of the rapidly revolving propeller 
blade which tore through the gas bag. 
General Roques reports that there 
trace of fire about the silk, thus disposing 
of the hypothesis of an explosion.

The experts agree that such a mishap 
be prevented in the future by the in

troduction of a series of cellular baMoonet- 
tes, as in the Zeppelin airship, which 
would keep the craft afloat if One of the, 
compartments was pierced. Gen. Brun, 
minister of war, in an interview, express
es the opinion that dirigible balloons for 
war purposes will soon be supplanted by 
perfected aeroplanes. He says that he 
does not minimize the services the diri
gibles are capable of rendering in war, but 
believes that they can never be brought 
to a point where they will become first 
class engines of war.

Rev. L. Norman Tucker, D. D., is ex
pected to address the Canadian Club on 
Tuesday evening, Oct. 12, at 6.15, in 
Keith’s Assembly rooms. Rev. Dr. Tuck
er is the general secretary of the Mission
ary Society of the Church of England. He 
was for years pastor of the largest church 
in Vancouver, and has since traveled very 
widely over the Canadian west. He is a 
brilliant speaker and will speak on a Can
adian or patriotic subject. He will be in 
St. John for the Anglican conference in 
the second week of October. Rev. Dr. 
Tucker was asked by William Downie if 
he would address the club, and replied, 
giving his assent. Mr. Downie communi
cated with the executive of the club, which 
met in the Times building yesterday af
ternoon and decided to extend a formal 
invitation.

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy could not come 
to St. John during September, as he went 
on a tour to the coast. Mr. Bourassa 
wrote that he could not come this year, 
as he is engaged getting his new daily 
newspaper launched, and will be very busy 
until ' the session of the Quebec legisla
ture begins, when that will take up his 
time. G. W. Stephens, of Montreal, has 
not yet been heard from. Lord Kitchen
er’s secretary wrote that hie lordship is 
not coming to Canada this year. Arrange
ments are being made to secure a speak
er for November.

The club now has 530 paid 
Those present at yesterday’s meeting of 
the executive were M. E. Agar, Rev. G. 
A. Kuhring, E. B. LeRoi, Dr. T. D. Walk
er, Geo. A. Henderson, E. T. C. Knowles 
and A. M. Belding.

INCOMPARABLE IN NOVELTY AND BEAUTY

This is an ideal fabric for making negligee and house gar
ments of the better class. The wide range of unique patterns and 
handsome colors combined with the surprisingly low price enables 
a Woman to enlarge and beautify her indoor wardrobe at re
markably small cost.

VELOUR FLANNELETTES, beautiful in design, soft of tex
ture and pleasing to the eye. In variety, attractiveness and gen
eral ‘'make-up” features, this cloth affords the refinement of lux
ury ; it cannot be equalled for beauty and durability at anything 
like the price elsewhere.

Adapted to the Most Charming Effects In Kimonos, House Gowns,
Bath Robes, Dressing Sacques, etc.

VELOUR FLANNELETTE in appearance and color effects 
resembles a fine grade of woolens.

27 Inch,
42 inch,

Silk, cotton or wool cord and tassels to match.
Mail orders have our prompt attention.
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RING
HAT .-I
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1

Your Head Will Be 
at Ease i

Price $2.50was no

I NEW FALL STYLES NOW INcan

l wvwwvwv\

18 to 35c per yard 
- - 55c per yard jr Dock Street 

and Market 
“ Square.WILCOX BROS

members.

:

MACAULAY BROS. <& CO. Our Employers’ Liability PoliciesWEDDINGS
Lovell-Teed

St. Stephen, Sept. 29—A pretty home 
wedding was solemnized this afternoon at 
the home of ex-Mayor and Mrs. A. X. Teed 
when their daughter, Ethel Louise, wa« 
united in marriage 'to Waiter Allister Lov
ell, son of J. A. Lovell, of Guelph, (Ont.) 
The cermony was performed by Rev. Sam
uel Howard! After the wedding the happy 
couple left for Quebec, Toronto an4 Ni
agara Falls. Mr. and Mrs. Lovell will 
make their home in Guelph, (Ont.) where 
Mr. Lovell is engaged in business.

Morse-XJoyd

WITNESS IS ORDERED
FROM STAND BY JUDGE

Clover all contingencies for Compensation to Workmen un
der the New Workmen's Compensation Act Please allow us
to quote rates.
LOCKHART <0. RITCHIE.

Peterboro, Ont., Sept. 29—(Special)—J; 
H. Burnham’s petition for unseating of 
J. R. Stratton, M. P., for West Peter
boro, is encountering stormy weather. 
Twice in the courte of two days’ hearing 
Justices McMahon and- Magee expressed 
disbelief in the word of & witness and one 

peremptorily ordered to leave the 
box as being unworthy of belief.

A case in point was that of James 
Gates, who frankly admitted that he 
would be willing to make a false affidavit 
if he was paid for it, or fell hia vote. It 
transpired that he had been paid $50 by

NEW FALL HATS 114 Prince Wm. StreetPhone Main 269,

■f:

:S
I

Our stock of Headwear for Fall is complete. man was

Mr. Manufacturer, 
Engineer, fireman

I
Stetson “Special” Stiff Hat, $6.00 !

I
Bridgetown, N. S., Sept. 29—Alfred Os

borne Morse, of Boston, and Leonora 
Lloyd, aaughter of Jos. E. Lloyd, of 

married here this mom-
Stetson Regular Stiff Hat, 
Other makes,

5.00 Burnham, the petitioner, for a statement 
alleging that several electors hgd been 
bribed by prominent Liberals on election 
day- '

Justice McMahon ordered the witness 
to leave the box, and; when he. had after
wards been given a opoprt 
ilitate himself, at the- piqu 
tioner’s counsel, JuetieeM-»— — 
was ho necessity to call" evidence 
buttai, as the court did net1 believe 
the, man said. >

“I have no further; ev® 
the case against J. P. Brjt 
E. E. A. Duvemet .this i 
the Peterboro election ttv 

“Am I to. understand,- 
charges against Bryeoja hâve been drop
ped?” inquired G. H. Watson, K. C., coun
sel for J. R. Stratton,, Their lordships 
assented. 1 ’V I

wn, were 
and Mrs. Morse will reside in

$2.00, 2.50, 3.00 ; ;
tin.

iGoodwin-Morash.. Î
pnity to rehab- 
est of the peti- 

said there 
in re- 

a word

You are interested in reducing your coal bill, increasing 
the efficiency of your Power Plant, prolonging the life of 
your boiler and lightening the work in the Boiler House ; 
then, why not investigate our Orate Bar Proposition?

We invite the critical and hard to please. We can suit you. Lunenburg, Sept. 29—The marriage took 
place here tbday of Warren Goodwin, a 
conductor of the Halifax and South West
ern Railway and Mias Ella Moraah,

Marley-Keleher.

A pretty wedding was solemnized yester
day in the Church of the Assumption, 
West End, when Miss Annie Keleher, of 
108 Duke street, West End, was united in 
marriage to John J. Mar ley, of this city. 
Miss Keleher was formerly. employed with 
the Frank White Catering Co., on King 
street, and received many useful presents 
from the other employes of the firm.

Finch-Brown.

A pretty home wedding took place at 8 
o’clock last evening at the home of Thomas 
Brown, Charlotte street, west side, when

:his city. Rev. Jacob Heaney perform- 
__ file ceremony. The young Couple 
unattended. They will reside at 249 Doug
las avenue. Many pretty gifts were re
ceived,* including a handsome golden oak 
buffet from the upholstery, curtain and 
art department of Manchester Robertson 
Allison, Ltd., where the groom is employ-

Black-Daley.

Last evening at 8 o’clock, at the Metho
dist parsonage, 7 Burpee avenue, St. John, 
a pretty wedding took place, when Bessie 
May, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Samuel Daley, of St. Martins, was united 
in marriage to James Henry Black, son 
of William Black of the same place. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. James 
Crisp. "

Mr. Crisp, when on the Upham and St.
Martins circuit united in marriage the _
parents of the bride.

Porter-Shea.

Andover, Sept. 29—(Special)—The wed
ding took place here today of Florence, 
daughter of James E. Porter, of Andover, 
and Edward Shea, of East Aurora, New 
York. The ceremony was performed by 
the Rev. F. Wentworth. The happy 
couple left on today’s train for East 
Aurora, where they will reside. The bride 
was attended by her sister, Miss Elizabeth 
Porter, and Felix Shea, brother of the 
groom, was groomsman.

Holtby-Oldford.

A very pretty ceremony was perfonnéd 
at the Methodist parsonage, Queen square, 
last evening, when the Rev. Mr. Marr 
united in marriage Miss Annie Oldford, 
of St. John, and Donald R. Holtby, of 
Ottawa. The bride was given away by 
her uncle, George Oldford, and wore a 
traveling suit of broadcloth with hat 
to match. Miss Elizabeth Oldford, sister 
of the bride, acted as bridesmaid, and 

suit of grey novelty cloth. The 
groom was supported by Frank Carson, 
of St. John. After the ceremony the party 
drove to the home of the bride, 155 Duke 
street, where a wedding reception was 
held. The couple received many useful 
presents. The groom’s gift to the bride 

handsome diamond ring. Mr. and 
Mrs. Holtby will reside in Ottawa.

Robinson-Blakeney.
A very pretty wedding was solemnized 

by the Rev. Mr. Nobles at the parsonage, 
yesterday afternoon at 3 p. m., when Miss 
Annie E. Blakeney was united in marriage 
to Raymond M. Robinson. The couple 

unattended. They will reside in Al
bert, Albert county.

►

!Magee’s Sons, 63 King St. i>,S}ce to give in 
on,” announced 
Iternoon,. when 
1 was resumed, 
then, that the

D. Cyclone Shaking and Dumping :

GrateHarding street about fifty feet, at an es
timated cost of $100.

Robert Short and Peter Arsenault were 
awarded the contract for opening a trench 
op Charlotte street, west side. Their tend
er was $2 for rock and 69 cents for earth.

The board declined to refund $10 paid 
by James E. Cowan, for1 access' to thé 
King street sewer, on the west side.

The engineer reported that repairs to 
the Loch Lomond water rfiain were about 
half done. There was still considerable 
leakage.

It was decided to call the attention of

the safety board and qhief of the fire de
partment to exercise care in turning off 
the water, as a break at Little River had 
been caused in this way.

The chairman and A'i] 
authorized to incur an expense not exceed
ing $100 to have analytical tests of the 
water made. Aid. Belyea wishëd ^the 
Spruce Lake water analysed also, but no 
action was taken.

LOCH LOMOND
Water repairs

ABOUT HALE DONE
« i.>combine econo:THE W. C. T, Pv ffe res.' were

pt. 29—At this after- 
Srovihcial W. C. T. 
kwcaatie, fead a re- 
16a, and Mrs. Fraser

Sackville, N. B„ S 
noon’s session of th 
U., Mrs. Troy, of;-; 
port on Anti-Narco

at length. ^
In the evening Mrs. fright, dominion 

president, addressed a public meeting.

When men operatin^Steati Plants^** over Canada, 
men who really know wjjat heat buying in the
form of coal and the amount trf^heat they are getting 
from it, men who have mad^Hstudy of the economic com
bustion of coal, when euelroen as these express their sat
isfaction at the results obtained from the CYCLONE 
«aim surely they are worthy of the most careful investi
gation.

Let us send you full particulars and list of users in 
St. John and vicinity. . . .

A# a meètmg of the water and sewer
age board yesterday afternoon it was de- 
dided to recommend that the C. P. R. be 
placed on the same footing as the I. C. 
R. in the matter of water rates.

It was decided to extend the sewer in

3
j

■ h I
Misa Futlights—In the fourth act I sim

ply lose myself.
The Critic—Let’s have that act first.

of t
wereed

Ladies’ Raincoats—Girls’ Pretty Panama Dresses and Men’s 
Underwear That Are on Sale Tomorrow-Special.

fed.

F. W. BLIZARD;• -f- V

maritime representativeST. JOHN, N. B.
loo Suits Good Wool 
Underwear for Men Ladies Silk Rubber Rain- 

Coats.—-Special
Most Reliable Under

wear for Men
Pure Wool Shirts and Drawers, 

knit, extra warm, soft, fine, ■ per
garment, 80c.

Stanfield’s — Medium weight,
nit unshrinkable—suita-

i

------- SPECIAL

Extra Special Full Length Silk Bibber 
never before sold for les 
and fawn silk with^md 
lar face
breasted fjpnt, large darkipeari^nitt 
self-stran/ing....................... Y J. .

rteqsats, value 
lomesfein navy

?

Times Want Ads. . -,n $12.00.

IJiber lining,[high roling col- 
velveiF-double-

^lastic

ment, $1.00,
contras) g s r early fall wear, per gar

es trimmed
PricejN^B

Wo . -are willing workers. i'o Stanfield’s — Heavy—The best 
garment that Stanfields have ever 
made to sell at this price, .. $1.00

Stanfield’s — Special — Pure 
wool, unshrinkable — will wear 
three seasons. Very easy to wash
Per garment ..

o

Girlsu^rettyP/nama Dresse 
Dresses j0Tt

*<md Child- 
all Wear

mm% \

ren’
AUSTRIAN CHINAGirls’ one-piece Wool 

Dresses, very prettil^jill 
box pleat" down 
med. Self-covered buttons. Come 
in navy, brown or cardinal, 8 and 
10 years. Price $4.16; 12 to 14 
years, $4.50.

Girls’ Navy Blue Serge Sailor 
Suits, trimmed red soutache braid, 
sizes 8 to 14 years,

Little Girls’ Fall Wash Dresses 
in extra heavy dark navy and 
white drill with red piping, sizes
2 to 6 years......................$1.50 each

Girls’ Princess Wash Dresses. 
Pretty one-piece dresses in heavy 
black and white check washing 
drill, sizes 8 to 14 years,.. $2.75

■ama 
e, with 

and trim- REMEMBER! i. .. . $1.25 We have just received a ship
ment direct from Austria.

Remarkable values in Tea and 
Dinner Sets or separate pieces.

See our window.

t> : JAn early fall opportunity. Good 
wool shirts and drawers to lje sold 
as a special for Friday and Satur
day. See South Window, 69c. 
garment. Children’s Hosiery ex
pected tomorrow.

Those special tan and black 
Cashmere Ribbed Stockings for 
girls and boys are expected tomor
row. Case expected at Customs 
today. The best yet. lxl rib
bed hose, all sizes, One price 25c. 
pair. -

The Littler Sweater 
Coats — Child’s and 

Misses’
Childs’ Knitted Buster Coats 

for kids of 2 years up, to girls of 
12 years—come in red with navy 
trimming or clear cardinal, 79c. 
to $1.15.

Misses’ Sweater Coats for 6 to 
12 years—fine fancy stitch—come 
in all cardinal, navy or white with 
cardinal.........................Price $1.50

Double-breasted Buster Coats, 
fine quality, sizes 8 to 12 years,
Prices,........................... $1.75, $1.90

I ;wore a

When buying biscuit to 

ask tor the

■
*m \;

Arnold’s Department Store$3.50
was a

i; 83-85 Charlotte St.Tel. 17».

Best 10c ValueINSURE IN THE

QUEEN '* -i

!were Have the Security of the

Wealthiest Fire Office
IN THE WORLD

THE VILLAGE 
BISCUIT.

English Moreen Under
skirts

Morton-Colwell.
Sussex. N. B., Sept. 29.—(Special)—A 

very pretty wedding took place this 
ing at 6 o’clock at the residence of Fred 
W. Morton, Penobsquis, when Nancy E., 
daughter of George W. Colwell," was united 
in marriage to Roy Morton, telegraph op
erator of the I. C. R. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. C. J. Steeves. The 
home was decorated for the occasion and 
the bride was beautifully gowned in cream 
eolienne princess style. She carried a bou
quet of carnations. Her traveling j cos
tume was of brown broadcloth with hat 
to match. About fifty guests were pres
ent to witness the ceremony. Mr. and 
Mrs. Morton leave tomorrow morning for 
Halifax, where they will take in the ex
hibition. Before returning they will visit 
points in P. E. Island. The bride is a well 
known young lady of Penobsquis and has 
many friends. Mr. Morton is well known 
along the line of railway between Spring- 
hill and St. John and his many friends, 
operators and trainmen, wish him every 
success in his new snhere of life.

Dainty Designs in New American 
Velours

even-$1.19
We think these new underskirts 

are just the best value to be found 
anywhere. Accordion pleated 
and ruffled flounce. Browns., 
navy, grey, green, .. Special $1.19

In black or colors

Jarvis & WhittakerVeryHave you seen the new Bordered Velours? 
pretty indeed. They come in sky with fawn border and

25c. yard “ Bonne Femme ”
Door Curtains

Drop Curtains in various de
signs for doors. Both Notting
ham and Applique Net, 75c. to 
$1.50.

General Agents

74 Prince Wm. St.old rose,

♦“ Brise Bise ”
For Sash "Curtains—has loops at 

top—wide ruffle at bottom, very 
pretty Madras patterns, 22o. yd.

DENT’SVelours for Men’s Dressing Gowns in 
Dark Oriental Designs, 3 40c. yd. DOG REMEDIES

Mange Cure 75c., Vermifuge 60c., Tonic Pills 60c., Laxative 60c , 
Flea Soap 15c. and Skin Soap 35c. Free Dog Book.

’ Phone Main 587 for further Information.London House,
•9 Charlotte St.F. W. DANIEL ®> CO. LTD TSSÏSStSS CHAS. HWASSONJ

»
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JUDGING IN
BENCH SHOW 

IS COMPLETED

6 \
AMUSEMENTS 2rBargains at 2 BARRERS, Ltd.

100 Princess St., Ill Brussels St., 443 Main St., and 348 King Street, West. -

3
K r M FIRST PEARY PICTURESv

! *■
............  for 25c. .
............ for 25c. .
............  for 25c.
.... for 25c.
.. 10c. Bot. up
............ for 25c.
............ for "25c.

. ...; .\for 26e. 

.............. for 25c.

3 Cans WASHINGTON LYE ....
3 Pckg. MALTA VITA...................................
2 Pckg. SELF RAISING BUCKWHEAT
2 Bottles GERMAN MUSTARD..................
OLIVES from ......................................... .. .. .
4 Pckg. JELLY POWDER............................
3 Pckg. CORN STARCH...............................
3 Bottles EXTRACT .. .. g. ........ ..< *
2 Pckg. PLUM PUDDING..............................

............ for 25c.

............  for 25c.

............ for 25c.

............ for 25c.

............ for ;?«•

............ for 2c c.
. only 8c. can 
. only 8c. can 

. .. . for 25c.

« lbs. itlCE.............................................................
8 Cans CLAMS......................................................
S Bottles PICKLES .........................................
3 lb. Can SODA BISCUIT................................
2 Bottles BARKER'S LINIMENT .....
3 Bottles WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE
Beat Canned TOMATOES.............................
Beat Canned CORN.............................................
4* lbs. PEARL TAPOICA................................

ft “RgQvelt.”"^

WymiLE”
crtfc (Psthe.)

SONGS

o. Co.)Great interest wae shown yesterday In the ; 
judging of the dogs at the New Brunswick I 
Kennel Club's show In Queen’s rink. A ] 
large number of ladies were present all day ; 
caring for their pets and waiting their turn ; 
to try for the coveted honors. The com- ! 
petitions In the morning between the Collies 
and Setters were very keen, the Judges hav
ing great difficulty in picking out the win
ners. At 2 o’clock in the afternoon the judg
ing was resumed and by 8 o’clock in the 
evening all the dogs were examined. There 
is a splendid assortment of well bred dogs 
to be seen at the show, a number of which 
are for sale. The stalls are prettily deco
rated with flags and bunting and make a 
very pretty appearance. The attendance yes
terday nforning was not very large owing 
to the bad weather but in the afternoon and 
evening a. large number were present.

This evening at 9 o'clock the special prizes 
will be awarded and a few remarks made by 
the leading members of the club.

The winners of the special prises are as 
follows:

Best Collie, dog or bitch—H. J. flheehan, 
1st and 2nd. Prize, silver cup, donated by 
the secretary, R. D. Patterson.

Best novice dog—H. J. Sheehan, 1st (Col
lie); J. K. McDonald, 2nd (English Setter). 
Prize, silver cup, donated by the president, 
LeB. Wilson.

Best Setter dog or bitch—Harry Gilbert, 
1st. Prize, pair gold cuff links, donated t>y 
H. J. Sheehan; James T. McGouey, 2nd.

Best exhibit of any member of the club— 
H. T. Bailey. Prize, pipe, donated by Aid. 
James Sproul.

Most artistic decorated stall—James Mc
Gouey. Oit glass pitcher, donated by J. V. 
McLellan.

The following are the results of the Judg
ing yesterday:

tExplorer Peary and North-Pole Hanters on

400 MILES FROALSO ** 
EXTRAS

A Magnificent Trip In Ifce-Cqfferedi
0*0$ “IN OLD KENTUCKY” (Biograph.) 

TWO NEW COMEDIES._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

I
BEST SHOW OF THF VEARI.V

FILM-TALK “THE STORY OF A 
ROSE,”Times Want Ad. Stationsr16 «-THE BIGGEST AND

Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations am 
attended to as promptly as those taken through mam office

DR COOK!“STAR'
(Union Hall)HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY ARRIVING AT COPEVF

(By The G mat Northern Film p*, of
First Pictures of the feral 

the North Polef^E
Thç Greatest Picture HitdotZhe Year. *

BE EARLY OR YOU’LL WtiSS IT

,

'iZioverer of*
WANTED .FOR SALE HELP WANTED-FI MALE 1 -:Times 

Want Ad. 
Stations

T>OY WANTED—TO LEARN THE DRUG 
A-> business in one of the city stores. Ad
dress, stating age, “DRUGS," Box 187 City.

1814-10-4.

TTtOR SALE—OLD MAHOGANY FURNI-; 
JP lure for sale at McGrath’s Department
al and Furniture Stores. 174 and 176 Brus
sels street, St John. N. B.

TX7ANTED-A CAPABLE GIRL FOR GBN- 
VV eral housework. MRS. H. B. ELLIS, 
86 Duke street 1792—tf.

TT7ANTED—CANADIAN PACIFIC PASSEN 
Vv ger Department, General Office. Male 
and female stenographer. Apply by letter 
only. W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A. 8 King

1854-10-1.

i ZNIRLS WANTED AT BARNES & CO'B. 
VX Bindery. Apply at once. 1856-9-1.

XX71 ANTED—YOUNG LADY WANTS ROOM 
TV and board in private family. Address 
"C" Times Office. 1867-10-1.

XX7ANTED - GENERAL GIRL. APPLY 
VV MRS. W. H. McQUADE, 35 Golding 
street. 1S56-MM.

C. WHITE LBOHORTÎS. FOR SALE. 
40 Cockrels and pullets cheap. C. M. 

Mejoeath, 167 Hawthorne Ave. 1851-10-2.
s- T-\English Setters.

Class 51—Bart Holt, 1st, Fan; J. E. Moore, 
2nd, Jip; James McKelvle, 3rd, Master Doug-

street. I
f

This-----ORPHEUM-----WeekTX^ANTED—GOOD NEWSPAPER CAN- 
▼ V vasser In each county In province of 
New Brunswick. Apply at once. 371 Times 
Office. 23-t.f.

TTtOR SALE—UPRIGHT PIANO. IN FIRST 
X1 class condition. I* Insured » for $250. 
State price you are wHltng to pay, and 
terme; if acceptable you can Inspect_the 
piano. H. J. M. care Telegraph.

las.
Class 62, novice dogs—J. K. McDonald,let, 

Lord Dundonald; R. W. Short, 2nd, Tiptop; 
Mrs. R. Smith, 3rd, Toney’s Pride.

Class 68, limit dogs—James McGoney, let, 
Stoughton Ben; John K. McDonald 2nd, , 
Lord Dundonald; R. W. Short, 3rd, Tiptop, j 

Class 54, open dogs—James T. McGoney, I 
1st, Stoughton Ben; James K. McDonald, 
2nd, Lord Dundonald ; Mrs. deB. Carrltte, 
3rd, Larry.

Class 56.

DORVA, DeLEON and Y AS CO,
Musical Artists.

EARNEST A. DUPILLE,
Character Singer in English Coster songs. ___

and issue receipts for same.
Wants left at Times Want Ad. Stations 

are immediately telephoned to this office 
maA if received before 2.30 p. in. 8re in
serted the same day.

Times Wants may be left at these sta
tions any time during the day or even
ing, and wi 1 receive as prompt and care
ful attentk i as if sent direct to The 
Times Office.

18-tf pOAT AND PANT MAKERS WANTED— 
Two good coat makers; steady work at 

city prices. Pant makers also wanted. J. R.
1830-10-1

TX7ANTED—ASSISTANT PASTRY COOK. VV Apply VICTORIA HOTEL. 1812-Lf.

I TX7ANTED—BY OCTOBER 22, A COOK 
V> and housemaid. No washing. References 
required. Apply to MRS. W. R. TURNBULL, 
Rothesay. 1849-10-5

I en
McLBAN, Sussex, N. B.ZXRAHAM, CUNNINGHAM A NAVES., 46 

Uf Peters street—New and Second Hand 
Carriages and Express Wagons for sale. Re
pairing and Painting promet hr attended to.

TX7ANTED—KITOHBN GIRL AND GIRL 
VV to wait on table at dinner time. 
KING'S DINING ROOM, Canterbury street 

1846-9-3L

?.

: open, bitches—Harry Gilbert, 1st 
Bess, Queen of Furness; R. W. Short, 2nd, 
Sadie S.; Bart Holt, 3rd, Fan.

Class 57, limit bitches—Harry Gilbert, 1st, 
Bess; Bart Holt, 2nd, Fan; John McGrath, 
3rd, Belle.

Class No. 58, open, bitches—Harry Gil
bert, let, Bess; Bart Holt, 2nd. Fan; John 
McGrath, 3rd, Belle.

Class No. 59, green bitches—Robt. Short, 
1st, Sadie S. ; R. Smith, 3rd, Fleetfoot* Flossy ; 
John E. Moore, 2nd, Jip.

Class No. 237, local dogs—Harry Gilbert, 
1st, Bess; J. K. McDonald, 2nd, Lord Dun
donald; R. W. Short, 3rd, Sadie S

\X7ANTBD—A SUPERINTENDENT AND 
VV Cutter for pant and overall factory. 
Only those who have had experience as 
such need apply; stating salary expected. 
Adress PANTS, Times Office, with refer
ences. 1833-10—1.

BURGOMASTER NEXT WEEK OPERA HOUSET7VJR SALE—HAVING WON A SOHOLAR- 
JC ship In the voting contest, and not 
wishing same, will sell to any one desiring 
to take a business course in the Currie Uni
versity for a bargain. Apply to MISS BOW
MAN, 111 Princess street.

TX7ANTED—A SMART GIRL FOR CON- 
VV fectlonery store.. Apply to C. MURRAY 
BROWN, 263 King street. W- B. 1850-10-1

The Burgomaster, the most tuneful of 
all the many musical shows, is Manager 
Anderson’s offering at the Opera House 
next week. Coming, as it does, from, a 
most phenomenal engagement, and with 
Harry Hermeen, it will surely be welcom
ed to St. John with more than usual in
terest. Harry Hermsen, a warm local fa-

NOR GENERAL TX7ANTED—TAILOR MACHINIST, MUST 
VV be 11 ret claw. DUNLAP COOK CO., 
LTD., 54 King «treat

TX7ANTBD—A GIRL
VV housework; no washing; good wages. 
Apply by letter or telephone to MRS. W. J- 
STARR, Rothesay. 1838—tf.

CENTRE:
GEO. E. PRICE...................306 Union St.
BURPEE E. BROWN, .. 162 Princess St.
H. J. DICK,..................M4 Charlotte St.
GEO. P. ALLEN, .. ..29 Waterloo St. 
C. C. HUGHES 4 CO ..109 Brussels SL 

NORTH END:
GEORGE W. HOBEN, .. ..358 Main St. 
T. J. DURICK,..
ROBT. E. COUPE 

, E; J. MAHONEY,

1747—tf.TTtOR SALE—HARD WOOD, SOFT WOOD 
JJ and Kindling Wood. IPhone 1577-Main. 
JOHN COGGER, «73 to 677 Haymarket 
Square.

TonightXX/ANTBD—FLAT OF * OR I ROOMS. 
VV moderate rent Must be In good local
ity. Address "TENANT." Cats Times Of
fice. 13-tf.

TT7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
VV work. Apply 26 Queen square. 1830-tt\ CHIMES OF 

NORMANDY
Gordon Setter.MISCELLANEOUS TX7ANTED—OLD POSTAGE, STAMPS 

VV those used before 1876, also Queues 
Stamps and Jubilee Stamps. None of present 
Issue wanted. Good prices paid. W. A. 
KAIN, 111 dermal* street. sC John. N. B.

f Z'tIRLS WANTED — APPLY GENERAL 
VT PUBLIC HOSPITAL. 1831-tf Class No. 79, green dog—J. B. McCormack, 

1st, Timothy.TX7ATCH REPAIRS—HIGH CLASS WORK, VV moderate charges. W. PARKES, Prac
tical Watchmaker. 138 Mill street next te 
Hygienic Bakery. A trial solicited.

niRL TO ASSIST WITH HOUSEWORK. 
Vj To go home at night Apply MRS. J. 
E. MARSHALL, 77 Duke street. 1823-tf

Cocker Spaniel.

Claes No/80, puppy dogs—J. V. McLellan, 
1st, Bougie.

Claes No. 81, novice dogs—Chas. Gallagher, 
1st, Sport; J. V. McLellan, 2nd, Bougie; L. 
W. Lfhule, 3rd, Deddy.

Class 82, limit dogs—Chae. Gallagher, 1st, 
•Sport; J. LeLacheur, 2nd, Scamp; L. W. 
Lehule, 3rd, Deddy.

Class No. 83, open dogs—Chas. Gallagher, 
1st, Sport; J. V. McLellap, 2nd, Bougie; 
L. W. Lehule, 3rd, Deddy.

Class No. 85, novice bitches—J. D. Mc
Kenzie, 1st, Heather Bloom ; Chas. Conway, 
2nd, Little Blossom; St. Clair McNeil, 3rd,

Class 86, limit bitches—J. D. McKenzie, 
1st, Heather Bloom; W. H. Sands, 2nd, Jip; 
Chas. Conway, 3rd, Little Blossom.

Class 87—J. D. McKenzie. 1st, Heather 
Bloom; W. H. Sands, 2nd, Jip; Chgs. Con
way, 3rd, Little Bloseom.

Claes 90, green dogs—Chas 
Sport; J. D. McKenzie, 2nd,
L. W, Lehule, 3rd, Deddy.

Class 239, local dogs and bitches—J. D. 
McKenzie, 1st, Heather Bloom; W. H. Sands, 
2nd, Jip; J. V. McLellan, 3rd, Bougie.

TYTANTED - TWO CITY AGENTS TO 
VV handle a first claw Une, a necessity In 

every home. Also agent* In all the towns 
of the province. MARITIME AGENCY BUR
EAU, John

403 Main St. 
,657 Main St. 

29 Main St. r\ BNBRAL GIRLS, COOKS AND HOUSE- 
VJT maids always get best places and high
est pay. Apply WOMAN'S EXCHANGE, 47 
Germain street

CJT. JOHN CAFE, 9 MILL STREET. OPEN 
D from 6 a. m., to 1 a. m. Special atten
tion to the travelling public. Prlcoa right 
P. BU9HFAN, Manager.

H. Belyea. Man.

Friday and Saturday EveningWEST END:
W. C. WILSON, Cor. Rodney and Ludlow 
W C. WILSON, Cor. Union and Rodney 
H.’ A. OLIVE, Cor. Ludlow and Tower.

LOWER COVE:
P. J. DONOHUE .. ..297 Charlotte St.

VALLEY:
CHAS. K. SHORT................“garden tit.
C. F. WADE,...........................44 Wall St.

FAIRV1LLE

VE7ANTED AT ONCE—TWO FIRST-CLASS 
VV Coat Makers. Highest wages paid. 
Steady employment Apply . HORACE C. 
BROWN. S3 Germain street. n23-tfTJOSTON PRESSING AND CLEANING CO., 

r> 159 Mill street. Ladles' and Gentlemen • 
Clothes Pressed, Cleaned and Repaired. 
Boods called for and delivered tree of charge. 
All work guaranteed. Give us a trial, and 
If we do not give you satisfaction your 
money will be refunded* Prices reasonable. 
Phone Main 1824-31.

OPERATOR AND 
costume skirts. Ap- 

MFG CO.. tO
ZNIRLS WANTED — 
U finisher on ladies' 
ply AMERICAN CLOAK 
Dock street. THE BOHEMIAN>

im-t.1. ■-
WANTED

200 of our customers to try 
\ a 25c. box of

JORI-OO,
DYSPEPSIA TABLETS.

Money refunded if they do 
Rot cure.
WAWiNA

BARDSLEY, DRUGGIST, 
Cor. Richmond & Brussels st

GIRLBOARDING linn
-

I 4' ' fM

_____

flarry ' Heim Sen, as The Burgomaster. '

.t-.T>0ARD AND ROOMS WITH BATH AT 
Keith's, 99 Elliot Row. 1847-1 mo.DOYAL REPAIRING CLEANING AND 

XV Pressing Departments ire the best Ui 
SL John. Phone number, Main 2341-11. 
Price list the same. ROYAL PRESSING 
DEPARTMENTS, 68 Sydney street

-

Saturday Matinee, THE CHIME)
#• ...

LOST . Gallagher. 1st, 
Heather Bloom;FairviUe.O. D. HANSON

T OST—A STRING OF CORAL BEADS. ! 
JJ probably on Princes, Leinster, Carmar
then, Sydney or Coburg streets, or In Kin; 
square. Finder please leave at this office.

■DRESSING AND REFAIRINO DONE AT 
1 CODNRR BROS. 'Phoos 428-2L 644-tf. POPULAR PRICES

SEATS NO* ON SALE ^

• .. COAL AND WOOD
Field Spaniels./CHIROPODIST AND PEDICURE — MISS 

V L. M. HILL, Corns, bunions and In
growing nails treated. Ladle» and gentle
men. Treatment at residence by appoint
ment 8 King Square. SL John. N. B.

: rr HOICE HARDWOOD AND NICE -DRY C Kindling, also Scotch Hard Coal and 
Broad Cove Soft Coal. O. S. _COSMAN e 
CO, 228 Paradise Row. Phone 1827.
VTOW LANDING. "bcOTOh' SPLINT COAL 

Prick 85.50 a ton denyered The beit
JAM^’s. *<McG?VEItN, °Agent^k 5* «Cit 

•Tel. 42.

FOUND Oise* Ml, novice doge—Jamee Sproul, 1st, 

103, limit dogs—Jae Sprpul, "let.^?5jSs to
T710UND—POCKET ' BOOK CONTAINING 
J; sum of money. Owner can have same

KonneR R" mliïC

f
voritfi, numberè his friends by the thou
sands. Besides the utar, the company in
cludes Leo Kendall, Fred Bailey, -J. J. 
McClure, Geo. McKissick. Jos. F. Rooney,

wK,.y5& tn TtAi !
2nd, with Foes. . .. j , , I original Kangaroo Girls.Glass 92, novice dogs—H. J. Sheehan, let; I v 8___________

bo^VS^M' S^&k PEARY PICTURES AT NICKEL
Bciasl' 84d'opTenedogw-H. J. Sheehan,"let; At the Nickel yesterday numbers of pat- 
Bob; ^"TigerIIaCe‘ ®ar" rons saw the first of the North Pole ex-
°Clii8s ^6, novice bitches—H. J. Sheehan, ploration pictures, contained in the filn) 
let Tlbby, Simon McKay, 2nd, Floss; I. G. eiitjtIed peary Aboard the Roosevelt. The
SlClasîn,87?r limited Pitches—H. J. Sheehan, The Biograph Co. in taking this picture 
1st, Tlbby; H. J. Barry, 2nd, Nelly A,; secured some excellent views of the Am- 
Simon McKay, 3rd, Floss. _ erican explorer and his party of college
Waurâ,Wi»tfrelport“*Vrank BMtow/Sndi men, including the late Ross Marven, who 
Tiger; T. J. Wallace, 3rd, Floe*. — was afterwards drowned. Following this

Class 240, local doge and bitches—H.J. picture was a motion photograph of the 
S'XrV’p: B^:. Si. N.lU' Â ' 2nd' Arctm sea and lands within 400 mile, of

the Pole, the most northerly of picture- 
smooth Fox Terriers. taking by the M. P. camera. This film

showed icebergs, ice-floes, packs, etc. To
day these films will be shown for the last 
tim^ and will' undoubtedly attract large 
numbers. The Biograph drama “In Old 
Kentucky/’ proved a feature of sterling 
wôrth. It is an American civil war story 
with brothers opposing one another in the 
respective armies of the blue' and the 

The other pictures filled out this

Roglum.
Class HO. green dogs—Jas. Sproul, 1st, 

Roglum.

TiT
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Union street.

T)ORTLAND FISH MARKET, 145 MILL 
X street; formerly occupied by O. H. 
Clark. Fresh Fish of all Kinds In Season, 
cleaned and prepared for cooking; also. Fin. 
Haddiee, Dry and Bonelews Cod. Pickled Her
ring, etc. ROBT.
Telephone 1936-22.

•T.
LAbOK FEDERATION Cheap ExcursionsCollies.

LANDING
CARGO

Ottawa, Sept. It is expected that the 
first meeting of the recently appointed na
tional conservation commission of which 
Hon. Clifford SRton is chairman, will be 
held at Montreal in connection with the 
approaching forestry convention. This 
convention, which meets at the call of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, will not be held until to
wards the end pf October. It was hoped 
to hold it earlier in the month, but owing 
to the absence in the west of R. H. Camp
bell, chief of the forestry branch, and for 
other reasons, it will be impossible to have 
all the arrangements made for at least 
three weeks.

P AW. F. STARR, LTD., WBOLE- 
R Baie and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 4»Smytbe Street, 
14 Charlotte Btfeet. Tel 9—116. »-« lTt-

- TOaY*.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS MCAFEE, Prop.
-a

Montreal.RK * ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS C a^d Contractors. Batimates given on 
hiitiainc of all kinds. Phobe West 16*• 
CLARK * ADAMS. Union Street. West End.

Stove, (Nut) and Egg Sizes. 
Loweet Cash Price*.

TO LET

MALL FLAT 112 CHARLOTTE STREET.Cji _
O Enquire 83 Duke streetTaOBSHT M. THORNE, CARPENTER

S,tr“dE!raetres sirwÆfasar- s» s«4».t£r 'ws* VIATO LET. 145 
1844-10—4.

TAURNISHBD ROOMS 
Jj Orange street. 6E0. DICK, 48 Brittain St i15

1724-2L Tciephene 1 116.mo LET—THAT COMMODIOUS SELF- 
X contained residence No. 57 6t. James 
street (terrace) conUinlng aulu narlora, li
brary, diningroom, kitchen, four bed-room»,
«tbSedH°WaS M
Furniehod or unfurnished. Possession at 
once. Enquire of MRS. BABBITT, on pr^i' lses, or ROBERT MAXWELL, ^85 Union 
street 1887-tf.

ENGRAVERS of Canadian Fed- 
of Labor was today in

with " repreeentativea of

Th* executive
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE «ration 

conference
the Canadian Brotherhood of Rail
way employee, and the P. W. A. of Nova 
Scotia, looking towards amalgamation of 
these bodies. An agreement to amalga
mate this was reached but details were. not 
given out. This will bring the strength of 
the national body up to about twenty 
thousand. The decision will have to be 
ratified by the three bodies. Two import
ant resolutions Were passed, one condemn
ing the practice of Canadian military 
bands going to International labor unions 
and the other laying down the principle 
that foreign employes of foreign corpora
tions doing temporary business in Canada 
should be taxed.

Fraternal greetings were received from 
the P. W. A. through S. B. McNeill of 
Glace Bay, the grand master.

A resolution was tabled supporting the 
establishment of' co-operative societies and 
calling upon the government to provide 
adequate legislation.

The federation, by resolution, expressed 
its approval of the P- W. A., and went 
on record as opposed to the “dastardly 
methods” of the United Iron Workers 
during the strike at Glace Bay.

9Class 170a. puppy dog»—Wilfred Kelly, 1st,
S*Cless 171a, novice dogs—A McLaughlin, 
1st, Teddy; A. Balsley, 2nd. Smârtle; Dmn-
'’ciass’iwa, limit do*»—G. A. Hethertngton, 

A. McLaughlin, 2nd, Teddy ; A. 
Smart!*.

T-l O WESLEY A CO., ARTISTS AND 
F engravers, 59 Water Street Telephone Cronectkst fire Insurance Ce. 

Boston Insurance Co. Round trip tickets will 
be issued October 4th 
until October 9th, 1909, 
good for return October 
31st, 1909.

982.

hotels 1st, Peter;
Balstey, 3rd,

Olaez 173a, open dog»—G. A. Hetherington, 
let, Peter; A. McLaughlin, 2nd, Teddy; A. 
Balsley, 3rd, Smartie.

Claes 176a, novice bitch—J. H. Davidson,
1*Claes°'*76a, Umlt bltch-^1. H. Davidson,

McLaughlin, 1st; A. Bais-

mo LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 82.00 PER 
1 week. Address "M," care Times CX- VROOM tt ARNOLD,rrrcvT-SND HOUSE,—HAVING PURCH- 

W ïïd the West-End House and return- llbed R I am now prepared to cater lor per- 
nr transient boarders. Terms M 
THOMAS ANDERSON. Proprietor.

VICTORIA HOTEL

tf.floe.
Agents. 60 Prince Wm. Street. grey.

department of the bill. In the musical 
list Miss Kurtie will today sing the great 
western song “Pony Boy,” and Mr. Dris
coll is booked for the ballad entitled 
Wedding Bells. . Miss Grace Renard will 
have a new film-talk, a magnificent Bio
graph drama.

PLEASANTT° rooms, furnished or unfurnished, on 
Waterloo street, near the Cathedral, with 
board If desired. Two large parlors, con
nected, for gentlemen and their wives. Tel
ephone and all conveniences. Address Z. Y- 
X. Times office, or telephone Main 19S7, 
ring 12. 23-tf.

1st, Floss.
Class 179a—A. 

ley, 2nd ; Daniel Lee, 3rd.
Class 243. local dogs—G. A. Hetherington, 

1st, Peter ; A. McLaughlin, 2nd, Teddy;- A. 
Balsley, 3rd, Smartie.

FINGER RING LOREI
KING STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B. „ 

ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 
MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.| *14.30FROM 

ST. JOHN 
SUSSEX. 
monoton

*14.30blbctris
AND “Rich and nun were the gems she wore."

Diamonds, Emeralds. Rubies, Sapphires, 
Olivines, Opals, Pearls, Torquoiee and 
other precious gems, set in solitaire, twin, 
duster, crown settings, of the Bramley, 
Tiffiney, Blecber styles, or the very latest 
English, American or domestic patterns, 
on hand, or made to order on the prem
ises.
Friendship, Engagement and Wedding 
Rings «s specialties; manufactured, stamp
ed and guaranteed aa represented by

Wire Fox Terriers.

Cl see 170, puppy dogs—F. C. Magee, 1st; 
F. B. Francis, 2nd, Pat; Mrs. W. M.

NINE
’““A-pprARN^LD-rOEÆ |gkh

T71LAT TO LET—OCTOBER 1ST
r
street.

TELEPHONES IN CUBAD. W. McCORMICK, PROP. *Mac-
; Havana, Sept. 29—The recent decree of 

President Gomez, giving the Cuban Télé
phoné Company the right to operate local 
and lqng distance lines in all parts of the 

! island is the most important concession

iy. 3rd, Punch.
Class 171, novice doge—LeB. Wilson, 1st,

Briar; F. C. Magee, 2nd, Teddy;. 'F. B.
Francis, 3rd, Pat.

Class 172, limit dogs—LeB. Wilson. 1st,
Briar; F. O. Magee, 2nd. Teddy; F. B.
Francis, 3rd, Pat.

Class 173, open doge—LèB. Wllzon, 1st, | granted by the present government and
Briar; F. C. Magee. 2nd, Teddy; F. ] ma.rks the end of a long struggle for the

Class'ire, 'novice bitch—M. V. Wilson, 1st, | modernization of the telephone system in

Class H6, limit bitch—M.V. Wilson, let The company expects within a few
F cUainV, Vopén°'bhch—M. V. Wilton. 1st, months to place all wires underground and
Fan: LeB. ’ Wilson, 2nd, Rosie. install an automatic system of the most
B&rV^C. &.d^&VT"BB.- W& P“'

son, 3rd, Pat.
Class 247, local dogs—LeB. Wilson, 1st,

Briar; F. B. Francis, 3rd, Pat

ka

IRON FOUNDERS Two Famous Trains:'TTPPER FLAT — EIGHT ROOMS, BATH. 
U ftc. Hot water heating. Corner Queen 
end Victoria streets, west end. 544-tfTTNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS, 

U Limited. George H. Waring, Manager, 
West St. John, N. B. Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders,_________

■
TheThe

STORAGE Maritime Express. Ocean LimitedSeal, Signet, Greet. Birthday,
E. WILSON, LTD., MFR. OF CAST 
Iron Work of all kinds. Also, Metal 

, Work for Buildings, Bridges and Machine 
Castings. Estimates furnished. Foundry. 17» 
to 184 Brussels Street ; office, 17 and 19 Syd
ney SL Tel. 356.

OTORAOE FOR FURNITURE IN BRIOK 
bUHdlO.' HARRISK)N,d6tO ÏaM’ÿJ

Noted for Excellence of th< 
Sleeping and Dining Car service

’Phone 924. A NERVOUS TIME.
She—But did you ever have stage 

fright?
He—Only once, and that was before an 

anj;enc'» rtniy four or five people.
She—My! Where was that?
He—Out West. You see. the audience 

informed us that if our show didn't suit 
them they’d fill us full of holes.

W. TREMAINE GARDWANTED
WATCHMAKER Ladies to do plain and light sewing at 

home, whole or spare time; good pay; 
work sent any distance, charges paid; send 
stamp for full particulars. National Manu- 
facturing Company, Montreal.

1646-10-2. a.

Goldsmith, Jeweler.
Dealer in Diamonds, and other Gems

77 Charlotte St.
FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.Irish Terriers.TU EDWARDS, WATCHMAKER, 546 Main 

•El street, St. John, N. B. Watches and 
Clocks Cleaned and Repaired at Lowest 
Possible prices. All Work Guaranteed for 
One Year. _______

Class 181, novice dogs—Robt Sproul, 1st, 
Pat; RobL Magee. 2nd, Tip.

Class 185, novice bitches—P. Ryan, let,
KCtlaVs 189, 'green—P. Ryan, 1st, Kate; Robt 
Sproul, 2nd, Pat. m\

Tickets on Sale OCT. 4T" to 9T"
RETURN LIMIT. OCTOBER 31st

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT
Skye Terrien.

Class 212. limit dogs—Mrs. W. M. Mackey, 
1st, Patsy.

rtmCKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, V Fresh Vegetables. Eggs and Butter. S. 
Z DICKSON. Oity Market. Tel 252. r WE ARE CONFIDENT Yorkshire Terriers.

Claes 227, green—Mrs. Chas. H. Peters, ' 
let, Teddy Roosevelt; Alex. McMullen, 2nd, I AND RETURNAre You Getting Married 

le September?
rpHAT as an advertising medium the Times will compare 
J- favorably with any in the field.

There are a number of instances where the Times has been tried as an advertising 
medium and has not been found wanting.

We have a plan whereby the pulling power of the Times can be tested which 
we’d be pleased to explain to any merchant interested.

Miscellaneous.

Class 232, French bull dog—J. C. Pvrflv. , 
1st, LeBon King Charles; St. Clair McKell, 
1st, Teddy.If so, don’t forget to leave your ordei, 

lor Bridal Bouquets at our store on Union j 
street, where they will be made from the 
choicest roses and other flowers in the 
latest style.

Dachund.

W. S. Vaughan, IsL Major,

Toy Fox Terrier.

Joh" K Storey, 1st Monkey; O. J. Hig
gins, 2nd, Spot

H. S. CRESHMK, - Florist W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R., ST. JOHN. N, B.

159 Union Street.
B

Nearly Everybody Reads TPIJiL"1 TI1\ÆF^1 
And All Read Want Ads. £ 1 A I J * AJ.ttr A ü
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EQUITY SALEj
against time by Uhlan, started in the | 
nine classes during the week, and nine | 
horses were distanced in the 29 heats 
contested, which averaged 2.08:26. Uhlan ^ 
beat his own record for 2.03 1-2 by trot- j 
ting in 2.02 1-4. ^ j

Ninety pacers scored for a start in the 
11 pacing classes and eight saw the dis- j 
tance flag drop in the 36 heats, the aver
age time being 2.06:98. That average has J 
been beaten but once, at the 1938 meet
ing, Poughkeepsie, when 10 heats decided 
whole meetings, with flyers as the Eel, 
Major Bruno, Jerry B., George Gabo. 
Hedgewood Boy, Blacklock, Baron Grat
tan, John A., Hal Haven, Fred D., Leslie 
Waterman and Charley Hal. The grand 
average, trotting and pacing, at that 
Poughkeepsie meeting was 2.07:62.

* * *

Columbus, Ohio, Sept. 29—Native Bell, 
owned by Edward Thomson, of Northport 
(L. I.), and driven by Thomas W. Mur
phy, won the world's record for two-year- 
old trotting fillies today, and tied with 
Trampfaet for world’s honors for trotters 
of that age pf both sexes. It was in the 
second heat of the Horse Review Futur
ity’s Junior division that the filly trotted 
so well. Almost a gale swept over the 
track and the first heat had shown that 
Native Bell was superior to anything in 
the field. ^ ^

Halifax, N. S., Sept. 29—The owners 
and drivers of the Maritime Provinces 
completed the organization of their Pro
tective Association this evening. The new 
association is known as the Maritime 
Horsemen’s Association. The officers are: 
President, R. H. Edwards, Halifax; vice- 
presidents, for Prince Edward Island, R. 
H. Stearns. Charlottetown; for New Bruns
wick, A. B. Kitchen, Fredericton; for 
Nova Scotia, Dodd Dwyer, New Glasgow; 
secretary, J. D. Black, Fredericton; treas-

BIG STAFF OF PITCHERS NEEDED
A downpour of rain this afternoon caus-

IN BASEBALL THESE DAYS —

Jeanne of the Marshes 1MM3'Mum.
/  —» s\\

"\
rpHERE will be sold at Public Audtlon at 
JL Chubb's Corner (so called), corner ot 
Prince William and Princess Streets, in the 
City of Saint John, in the City and County 
of Saint John, id the Province of New 
Brunswick, on Saturday the sixth day of 
November next, at the hour of twelve 
o’clock noon, pursuant to the direction» nf 
* decretal order of the Supreme Court in 
Equity, made on Tuesday the Seventeenth 
®ay of November A. D. 1908, in a certain 

i cause therein depending, wherein Alexander 
! P. Barnhill is Plaintiff and George G. Rob- 
1 crtson and John Kane are Defenadants and 
P7., Amendment wherein Alexander P. Barn- 

is Plaintiff and George G. Robertson, 
Kane and Robert Dpnnelly are Defend « 

ante, with the approbation of the undersigned 
Keferee in Equity, the mortgaged land< and . 
premises described in the Plaintiff’s bill of 1 
complaint, and in the eald decretal order in 

<*A,c,auée, a* follows, that to vo say—
and singular that certain lot piece 

,,?r Parcel of land lying hi the Parish of 
ln the said County of Saint John 

, on the eastern side or the Musquash River 
,convened by Benjamin Fowler to one Hugh 

,.Yav;?ton by deed dated the 6th day of 
! A. D. i860 and therein described »*

at a slake standing in the south- 
I ••Î5!î5rn 6ia* of Menzie s Mill Creek by the 

the highland and marsh running 
-MoüS6 B0’uth seventy degrees east over a 
-■♦hÜEü seven rods to the mill road
“n«î5ee al06S the northwest slue of the said 
road to the bridge over Menzie's Mill 
scream thence heroes the said stream thenoe 

* t*1® northwest edge- of the said mill 
: stream down Stream *o the mill pond 

aton* the edge of the said pond to 
an® thence along the edge of the 

< siream and creek about twelve rods thence 
across the said creek to the place of be
ginning together

JMTvHege of the said mill creek and the 
“ofil x,tIlereof as Tar as the neap tide flows 

i the mill stream to the dam together
banhB thereof also the pond above 

• up stream to the upper dam also
i "ft!" upper dam and the said upper pond 

tbe south western side line of a lot 
, to Pa*rick White together with the
! ’-nîlfî?3 ,of eald Pond ae Car as the water 
1 “afnLlîfî back Of the present dam up to the 
: • 'hri»i9a 8ia® line also the privilege of 
'■«r^Ling lof® on a rod of land on 

< side of the lower pend.**
“Pflriîî £ certain parcel of land ln the 

i *«£,45 of Musquash and ln the deed there- 
George Gamble and wife to the 

.«d8Iz, Rpbert Donnelly described as follows:
55 ftf ft 8take standing on the north- 

lJZI ^Musquash river on a line
*Tn«n4by Ç^Püty O’Connor in the year :SX 
i "ami D8l tben„ce along said line north two 
i "in « a degrees east across the march 
.*£L a marked spruce tree thence the same 
“SIS? ov®f the hill to the westward of a 

».rock the northeastern corner of 
"Wfiii 85, formerly occupied by the lato 
"om11®® McAulay thence westerly along the 
“ini 5?rden fftoce so called to a stake stand- 
-«»..% four rods from the eastern bank of

EUROPE IMPROVES W0®?
'•fon, . courBea thereof at four rode dii- 
"bant rtotn the eastern bank thereof to the 
"than aMUFqtmsh River aforesaid 
•',wL®-.alottg the bank of the said river 
"tan»?„ rtreazo to the place of beginning con- 
"heiê. .,‘,weive nom» mere or loss the same 

nil that certain tract and parcel of 
•'h.M oonvoyed by deed by the late ArChl- 
"h^ini Me“zle to said William McAulay and ..“arm* date December j2th. 1853, and be- 
"ïôritSe5 by sal11 William McAuley to hla 
"ttna t?°bcrt McAuley and by eald Robert 
“h„ jU V conveyed to said Robert Donnelly 

?ee<* datea March 20tb. 1871." Also "AO 
,°?rta,n piece and parcel of land sltu- 

. «living and being In the Pariah of Lan- 
■■ît- aforesaid bounded as folk)we begin- 
..“'“g *t a marked hacmetac hush on the 

•5uifterP sMe ot the road leading from the 
..“*** Andrews road neâr Sawyer» to the

.................. ..™yj6-Presently In the occupancy of the
At the annual joint meeting of the true- , said James and John Donnelly thence from 

tees and quarterly boards of ExmOuth ' “*d bush south three degrèes west
street church held last night it was stated "lew water line ofU the river* Musquash
that after paying all debts there was a *“enc® following the shore in a southerly
surplus left over for the year of $200. Thi, ho'rtherty11 »
was considered an excellent showing as ai ,t°’Nell’s fence to the edge of the up land 
good deal of money has been spent in .adjoining the dyked marsh thence easterly 

..J n.mtinr? the church and .,2° th? northern side of O'Neil’s possessionrenovating and painting tne enuren ana flTe chlhl6 0r to the western line of land»
otherwise improving the property. granted by the Crown to Patrick White

The following officers and committees ..thence on the western line of land grant- re-eiected^for the ensuing year: Fin- ft WSdf'S

the southern bound of land purchased from 
; ArcHibald Menzles by John Cairns thenoe 
rollowing the brook southwardly about eix- 

chaîne or to the eastern line of an- 
a r Parcel °f land purchased by eald 

Cairns from said Menzies thence north 
three degrees east eleven chains or to land 
owned by said Cairns thence following the 
southern line of Cairns’ land in a weeterly 

4<and southerly direction to the eastern line 
Iands owned and occupied by Isreel 

' Sherwood thence southerly on Sherwood’s 
‘‘•aat line fifteen chains or to the mill priv

ilege thence on the line of the mill reserve 
‘‘northerly and easterly to the bridge croes- 
‘iag Menzies brook and thence westerly oh 

"the mill road to the place of beginning 
“containing forty acres more or lees the said 
“lands being described aa above in the deed 
“thereof from Robert Stephen and Helen T. 
“Stephen hits wife to James Donnelly and 
“John Donnelly dated the second 
“day of June A D. 1874 and re
corded in the office of the Registrar of 
“Deeds in and for the City and County of 
“Saint John in Book M No 6 ot Records 
“folio 257 and 2S8’3 Also “A certain lot of 
“land situate in the Parish of Lancaster la 
“the City and County of Saint John.being 
“all that part of a certain lot of land grant- 
“ed by the Crown to one Patrick Whito 
“which lies on the northern side of the 
“great road from Saint John to Saint An- 
“drew* two hundred acres more or less and 
“also that part of Sussex Brook together 
“with the flowage thereof which runs 
through that part of said lot which lies on 
“the southern side of said great Road'*

“All that certain piece and parcel of 
lying and being in the Pariah

I
m
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Cecil remarked, “if he had had you 
roused at five O'clock "Dr so to make hi» 
adieu”

The Princess and Jeanne left the .table 
together a. few minutes before the other 
two, and Jeanfie asked her step-mother1 
a question

“How long are we going to stop here V.
visif

(Continued)
“Kngleton,!’ he said, “this is absurd.

AVe can afford to ignore your mad beha
viour and your discourtesy, , but before 
you leave tills room we must come to an 
understanding.”

Lord Ronald stood witfediis hands be
hind his back. «he inquired “I thought that our

“I had imagined,” he eü<t, “that an un- was for two or three days only.” 
derstanding was exactly what we had The Princess hesitated, 
come to. My words were plain enough, “Cecil is such a nice boy,” she said, 
were they not? I am leaving this house “and he is so anxious to have us stay a 
because I have" found myself in the com- little longer. What do you say? You are 
pany of shark* and card-sharpers." not bored?”

Forrest's eyes narrowed. A quick little “I am not bored,” Jeanne answered, “so 
breath passed between his teeth. He took long as you can keep him from saying silly 
a step forward toward the young man, as things to me. On the contrary, I like to 
though about to strike hi». he here. I like it better than London. I

Engleton, however, remained unmoved, like it better than any place I have been 
“You are going to carry away a story in since I left school.” 

like this’” he said hoarsely. The Princess looked at her a little curi-
“I shall tell to my friends," Engleton ouely. 

answered, “just as much or as little as I “I wonder,” she said, “whether I Ought 
Choose of my visit here. Since, however, to be looking after you a little more dose- 
you are curious, I may say that should I ly, ray child. What do you do on the 
find you "at any future time in any re- marshes there all the time? • Do you talk 
spectable house, it will he my duty to in- with this Mr. Andrew?” 
form any one of my friends who are pres- “I went with him in his boat this mom
ent of the character of their fellow-guest, ing,” Jeanne answered composedly. “It 
Will you be so good aa to stand away, was very pleasant. We had a delightful
from that door?" “Ë:

“No!” Forrest answered. Princess shrugged her shoulders.
Engleton turned toward Cecil. “Well," she said, "one must amuse one-
“Mr. De la Borne,” he said, “may I ap- selffi and I suppose it is only reasonable 

peal to you as it is in your house, to al- that we should all choose different ways, 
low me egress from it?” 1 ?£mk I need not tell even such a

Cecil came hesitatingly up to the two. child as you, that men are the same all 
Th» Prinrtes with a sweep of her skirts, the world over, and that even a fisherman,
Follow “to. if he is encouraged, may be. guilty some-

“Major Forrest is right,” she declared, times of an impertinence.”
“We cannot have this madman go back Jeanne raised her eyebrows,
to London to spread about slanderous “I have not the slightest fear," she
tales Major Forrest will stand away said, “that Mr. Andrew would ever be 
from’ that door, Lord Ronald, as soon as guilty of anything of the sort. I wish 1 
you pass your word that what has hap- could say the same of some of the people 
pened tonight will remain "a secret.” whoml have met in our own circle of so-

Engleton laughed contemptuously. D_ , ,
“Not I” he answered. “Exactly what I the Princess smiled tolerantly, 

said’ to Major Forrest, I repeat, saadam, “Noy-a-days ” she remarked, “it is per- 
to you and to you, m my host. I shall fectly true tfiat men do take too great lib- 
give my friends the benefit of my experi- erties. Well, amuse yourself with your 
ence whenever it seems to me advisable/’ fisherman, my dear child. It is your legi- 

"‘Forrest locked the door, and put the timate occupation in life- to make fools of 
key into his pocket. „ t .... .ft1 mann? of men “d there is no harm

“We shall hope Lord Ronald, he said in your beginnmg as low down as you 
quietly “to induce yon to change your choose if it amuses you.”

Little information was furnished to the mind.”’ . Jeanne walked deliberately away. 1>e
lovers of football from the outcome of the --------- ; Pnneess laughed a little uneasily. As she
game played Saturday, the opening day of CHAPTER XI. watched Jeanne ascend the stairs Forrest
the season. Pennsylvania, the Indians and ’ ^d Cecil came out into the hall. They
Syracuse were the only teams of any im- "Everyone down for luncheon !" Jeanne all three moved together into the further
portance that appeared in actual compe- declared. "What energy!. Where is Lord corner, where coffee was set out upon a
tition. In each case, the result of the Konaid by the by?” she added, looking small table, and it was significant that
game was a victory for the Bigger insti- around the room. “He promised to take they did not speak a word until they were
tution. Pennsylvania defeated Gettysburg me out gailing this morning. I wonder there, and even then Major Forrest looked

of 20 to 0. The figure was de- ^ j mis8ed hjm on thi marehee.” cautiously around before he opened lus
cidedly better than the result in 1908. Last The princess yawned, and glanced at “Pf:

“V.Î u ana tne second 8 to 3, VMr nPftvahim? scored on the Quakers, -1^1. VVtil? he asked.
Chicago, now® has* aW?eadbrofa^hrSeeeaBd ontft and ’although the latter ran up a large to- «By this time," she remarked, “L^rd Tht Pnnceee smiled scornfully at their
half games over its nearest contenders for tal, the game was played later itt the sea- Ronaj(i is probably in London. He had anxious laces
win ft tha cha™P|ons have but to gon when the Quakers scoring machine telegram or something * the middle of M hat are yoir afraid of? she askpdriiretho?,r,h,:°Utrremeln,!Ja^re ,0 ™ in smoother inning order the went a«y .early thia mom- suspects nothing

The .rlsltola today look as If they were .... .. ing” of ,CftirSet *8 nothm* «he
, ; s'pable of doing this, as two of Bos- Athletic Teanne looked at them in surprise. could suspect. She has not mentioned hi*
from the “box toi^Dertolt^ou® o^'ons Buffalo, Sept. 29-Buffalo visitors to the “How queer!” she remarked. “I wss name^even
pîtéhw, *KNHan.firHisS^nasterful*^work Æ l^from tiif X oTVom fa^^I i toe ^
the brilliant feature of the two games. In ! latest reports from the camp then, M porreBt ing the last few hours
the opening contest the locale got but two Longboat, the Indian runner, bear out the “Long before then, I bflieve, Honest .. . „
^aslr .nrst coming in thq, ffhtlT BU etatement that the Marathon crack i, answered. “He i,'very likely coming l ypigtoGod, he muttered, we were
pions * ouTb^âyed X, braiding a big genera, store the g^r-. U* in a or ^turned her he«i and look-
not get started in the secorid gates titffll it ontô reservation and that he is mtomg Jeanne nodded mditleresjjy, d at uim cojd]v
was half over, but they made the result time in hie training preparations in the ex- Ugence, after all, was of Httle importan fÏLnA »» -u»
8ure- peetation of redeeming his fading fortunes to her. AG/-„, , , are’^ the^me Yoa.toetonhüosonhl

on the track this autumn and winter. "Has ^etotoonjP^gn^ ^ inevitable happened,^r rather

Boston Sept. 29-Dan O’Leary^the old and the ^ mto
tune six-day pedestrian, h« mgmfied h» Cecil led the way aero* the hail w$ cou]d do ot'herwis and

unknown in a match race. The veteran had such healthy appetites.” ^’LSTalS.iS
has agreed to walk six miles while the un- she glanced at him, and then at the you, keep a pouter heart and wear a smile
known runs 10, and while he is ignorant others. t û:_ t t
of the identity of the one under cover, his "Well," she said, “you certainly look as rose to ms teet.
confidence in his ability to w™ ™^es the ‘hough yon haA. been.up very late reJ Forre8t*wm j^u come withme?” EQUITY SALE

r*?•%.3ân««* e**«..5",'* ..^reue™a.issresr5EsTennis «aid softly. "We sat iip à great deal too Of course, he said. By the by, a sail j“hn tn the City and County of Saint
,bat we all smoked ‘his afternoon was a good idea. We must 7ran Bnd Province of New Brunswick on

All efforts to secure another player to late, and I am develop an interest in country pursuits. It Saturday the sixth day of November A. D.

trs LL’w-a.x’u i53çs3a.s»w« r.,
Ï’ï SttS •«-. K oiagfea* “ J-- s Ï.V.-.S a

«U a. aa .<«-
oh October 8, which will give them more noon,Trmceee. __ * “that I should 8&il about three?" v^ftorto^An Act^pecting practise and pro- “the Donnellys running thence west along
than three weeks of practice for the match “I believe,” she answered.^ that I should Victoria An Act reeperamg^racuse a P garden fence so called to within
«U. ,h, holder. .he re,. *«,' »» £ SÏÏTÎ ™ - >* W >» -““S » M'ÆÆ K#

Si‘”r£VZU- wa-|-^„d,„„aw„„«„T£
late nights are dreadful. I am almost glad AnV.u up„®W ,g A ïiiw, m and to a «rtatn tndeotme of "thence northerly four rods from the dykeÇtXd Ronald has gone. M.U* - there . ^ Forrest added. rg. ^Jb«n^

until* dayhght.‘”° “CU“ CHAPTER XII. Sr, oftte one^pmmjd^Matthew Lrÿ» ZÜSjftJSSZ « r’Slâ ÿS&l
nrimhive^We wTgtto the man who stood with a telescope ^ ^^'pl.Irak's *£ Pd“ed ÏÏT”a

Satellites Close to Planet and bed “t eleven o’clock and get up in the glued to his eye watching the, coming certain part ^f^hat^ certain lot „as ah^ 1 M ^ oonn^ny bearing date
* , bed at eleven o clocL anQ get up m ^ ehut it up at last with a little snap. -.'“-.aSg.ff* fronti m Salat Dav°d "the tenth day of November A. D. 1884"

Parallelizing: Effects are Noted m0r°‘nhg ^a„hps What do you find upon He walked round to the other side of the street and known In the said City by the AJS_l‘uU<i1,i2dt”t«Sto In ’the ‘parteh’^of
Bv  ------------- fra feHSisIf

such a color to your keep „And*w „ fae eaid> -there are ,ome pe0- Smet "^“numbJri thtr^two ut’ A tSS
aWj7ann” looked at him for a moment Pie coming^here^and^Iam almost sure b^^ one^ i.'^dT tfe^'gron^e.SL de'scH^I

. , . ing the mysterious planet which is now; without '“L^y^’she said “for Andrew rose to hit feet and. stroUed Se saia^lot^ twenty «virJiH «‘*ht |«hes ::£ewl?”(jln““S,p,lr &%$!&/& baS^or

Ji the Marathons an the provincial Eddie Stanton .featherweight champion o J 35000 000 miles from the end of the I ^ would not y> things there round to the little stretch of beach in dfat°°y adjoining the lot of land fronting “shore of « ^ake at the northerly
riampionship the Chat am Commercial of California, who is now trying to ar- ‘ 7 WilT.ams Bav “Î-1° “U ^ ^L .nnreca^r under* front of the cottage. When he saw who on Satot davld Street in the said City ,n| Mock
-:ys:_‘The St. John Marathons have range a match with Abe Attell at the Bos- «reat Yerkes ^leseope at Wdl.ams Bay, which you could not apprec.ate or under ^ ^ lpproached he ,topped ahort known by  ̂o?' it» "«to'sl. ebatos tf. ^take fence west
jgned the provincial baseball champion- ton A. A. is likely to be seen in Lewis- Lake Genva, Wis. , s‘“d- , M-:or Forrest »“d took his pipe out of his mouth. in atScertaln alley-way of six feet.” and also “sixty ns^thence0 Aet^fortfslx6 chal*

nip and intend" evidently to ignore the ton, (Me.) against Napoleon Dufresne in Prof. E. B. Frost of the Yerkes obser- . \ou ®}ft " “By Jove, it's Cecil,” he exclaimed, 1 ln and to a ce,r‘*bj °‘b?’d1ft,“lt9ra ?.* "mÏ thence following the several courses
rotestations of Fredericton, Woodstock October. Negotiations are under way for vat said that atmospheric conditions r . 6houlder upon tiroi “and his friends!” ftgSS^lJSS?SSSm ^
nd Newcastle. Though it is doubtfu if the match. had / greater bearrag on successful ob- an^Ldr?s«d her host Hi, compmiion nodded. He was a man [fslor of the one part and the defendant tbheu„$^e acree^ore1^ C,°.«
befall toesing aggregations from the two servations than the difference of a few "M^or toreet is very impertineBt," she «‘>11 on the youthful side of middle-age, «^ard garrison^th^lessre^of th^other ,|ngul8hed „ lots number, thirty on*,
liter towns could defeat the team from Dufresne has an offer to box Young thousand miles. ftJ°5 twill not talk with with bronzed features and short, closely- demises therein and ln the plaintiff’s bill !!‘5lr,ty ™rTain w ‘Slece cucarcei^'of land
te winter port the Celestial City baseball- Cote at Biddeford soon and will take it -\iar6 was nearer Saturday night than ?"d" 1 th‘ k Æj. me -vjr de ]a Borne cut beard. He looked what he was, a described as "A certain part or portion of iring and being ln the said Pariah
ts have proved that they are equal to up with Cote if he will make 124 pounds in 7"kg” be arid “Under ordin-i klm any m°‘e’ “ S’ traveller and a sportsman ‘£atrn?of“tomt’Sohn afLresild âoJuSf on ' of Musquash, In the City and County of
le Marathons if not superior. Incident- at 3 o clock of the afternoon of the match ari, f/r mnd,tions in this latitude, ' thriMUrnwn””*11 1 im««ined>” he said> "but I don't Sain? David Street and known in the eald “Ba'nt c*”t” VnlSg °aftyQ “mftacrea ’ ‘°
ly it is worthy of mention that a team Dufresne is also considering an offer irom . obeervation3 should be recorded of ! ‘“«.alternoon. _ ,n„.-_d «t have see Ronald there.” city by the “““b*® 231'two hundred and and being the lot granted to one

players representing All St. John xve™ the Apollo Athletic Club of Salem, (Mass). the surface markings and polar caps.” j “^ 70 \he village to tell them to Andrew shaded his eyes with his hand. ^‘Vlhereby demised having a front on e^h^nt/^.y ot a1*-
ctonous over the Marathons recently by p { F d hi aEtociaiee hâve been1 tn !?,, harbourage ” No! he said. There is the Pnneess saint David Street aforesaid of eighteen « 0f our Lord one thousandscorn of 8 to 3. k Hah[ax, Sept. 29,-The three boxing engag,d rince Aug. 29 in measuring the J b”n* *• up ‘o our harbourage. ^ ^ ^ Major Forregt, and Miss feet four «CttnuVm,^; ■right' hundred and forty five end known

! ssyf-srt -- « * *** z - ttisr&Jty î&rts as «sye Sr SStia. v
count of Littlefield being tick in the hos-1 jZl * vi* of determining the size you wül, able WhPn ^ T^ord “Why shouldn’t Cecil come to visit his together with thè right of way in a certain MH1, milling and water right,
nital. lr nlace of this Moore and I macl , *7determining w« worry about your bridge. When is Lord < - x. -,»> alley-way six feet In width open and in use n^ar said Lake and Stream.”
fought two rounds. Moore outclassed his “ng^Th^atellites’are” rather 'close to R?,"*ld C°minJt aMte "sure " the Princess Andrew frowned. S?ed P*nd °ftbîrty-Mven‘UJmd adjoining the ^ mThe piairair^SoUclt» tfr^th^u”
mannrf8TheVht ,1Zr,/t oWZZt ^Planet* and some curious disturbances the u^-y W 7. T? ^ \° ** Z Kth day of Aug-

nd. The other lightweight go, between pyercised bv the planet, including remark- , , ■ , «x-hiz.h ammnnncH him dfiember this. If they land here and y.ou *w0 separate parcels as above described. P * ty 1905Dixon and Sullivan, lasted no longer,1 lble D«allelizirig efferts have been noted. of hle„ business wblch BUmmoned h,m anything of them, will you have the ‘p’or terms of sale and other particulars,A’ D' 1906' E. H. McALPINB.
8u!livan being awarded the decision in the ; ‘t mh mi wiohVin the glare «T,aj’ T n„ r,marked thinU goodness to* understand that I am Mr. aPP,| to the plaintiffs soliciter, St. John,] Rofere. In Equity,
second round, for Ins all-round superiority, /^he pilnet most of the time, occupied of‘  ̂ t Andrew fisherman, and that you are my ='
Ihe middleweight mill, Brennan vs. Me- , seven and one hau hours in its revo- ft, , understand even now why lodger?”
Intyre was fast and even and gave prom- £ while the planet itself is a slow r’^y1 not hear tb« c«r «°- ^ room is Andrew’s companion looked at him in-y-J- -ft —• x—
rs.r.S'Uwtstr”1 - -~i’" “sSstsrî iîW «« »—John Power, of St. John, refereed very nDPCFWT ATIGM , ed’ tbat ^'ou sleep “ 60Un<Uy “ y0U “ Andrew de la Borne shrugged his shoul-

| satisfactorily. A rKESLfN IAIIUIN Be"e- , . +h t » T ders and smiled good-naturedly .
Last M,....... ». — - ..J, •VSSSlfO^ttf 2a jzx ■“

j In the 61 heats, 29 tcocting and 35 pac- the staff of No. 2 division of the National to me that I heard all manner of strange ^ ^ Hke> The fact is that Cecil had 
• ing, the Grand Cireudfeyorses at C^dtmzbus Transcontinental at Sparkle, made a pre- sounds. «n ouieklv" some guests coming whom I did not par-
( last week in^Jj^nnit of a two weeks* fientation to Gillmor Brown, chief engineer Jr®cl i °r,!inpatPfi 'TV) vdu mean ticularly care to meet, and who certainly oddressAd tn thp P««t.
, roectinfr^feüshed a world’s record, and f the division, previous to his departure -ge^UIJ 8tfa house?” would not have been interested in me. I ^EA^aster.G;neral will be received at Ot-j TirtfPTC

j at aglrone track (Poughkeepsie, in 1908, , , „.lirn. noises in the thought it would be best to clear out al-, tawR uutU noon 0n Friday, 8th October. \. TICKETS
UüfTonlv stake events were decided) has! f°r Ottawa, where lie will assume h She nodded. T‘+bnn®V»* that together, so I have left Cecil in possession | 1909, for the conveyance of His Majesty s • ,
frite general average at both gaits, 2.07:62, duties of assistant engineer to the public -'Yes, *nd '‘'Tnuaredto, and^1 the Hall, and they don’t even know ] Malison ^/"posed^nteact ter Jour years tQ any part Of the WOfld. 
j been beaten, says the Philadelphia record, works department. Accompanying the >ou m«ht heard <ome one roll down, that I exist.” enceville and C. P. R. Station from the 1st|
At Columbus, on the first day sixteen presentation was an address expressive of thought that I heard ‘ *he The man named Berners looked up at, January next fnr.._ 1nf__ .

I heats were decided in five races, four pac- the regard felt by the staff for Mr. Brown, After thjti0f°$% ” hi, host with twinkling eyes. I -«'Tondi’ttens'’'"»? proved 'coT I
ing, g* andMre Broth ^Ind* after that,” the Princess remark- (To Be Continued.) _ j j

were decided in four classes, three trot- The. presentation c»”^ed ^ ^^"d" jl.^nTadmittfed.” T°went to THE EFFECT. ! 5” Offlce'of1 theB^,tFOffkeCernspeeter St!

sair j?» tifc"ss$ isu «raisrarsi.r-”*t »■ =■ 1starting in the 2-17 trot, won two heats, rags. After the reading of the address * good-bye to me" * Second Actor—He said that such atten-l p t offlce Department, Mall Service
each in 2.19 H- ‘be text of which foUows, Mr. Blown '’^“^^Lve thought it stiff ruder,” tion quite took his breath away. Branch, Ottawa. 3th August. 1909.

Seventy-two trotters, including the trial made a suitable reply. kou would nave * -
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7Football
BUSINESS I

our Once Did in Big Leagues But Ten to Twelve 
Now Carried —Local Ball Matters—Detroit 
Likely to Win American League-Ring, Dia-
mond, Turf and Other Sporting News £?c£ S ÏZSqlTcf^S

borough, wMch succeeded in winning the 
Sunday championship of the Amateur Lea
gue last season.

I

New York, Sept. 2fh—Kmii L. Boas, di- 
of the Hamburg-American line in irector

the United States, just home from Ham- 
burg, said that from what he had seen 
and learned in Europe business was im
proving rapidly.

“Germany is not looking for war,” he 
continued. “She has too much sense. 
What Germany is looking for is commer
cial expansion and at the present time 
Germany is enjoying prosperity.”

1
A'

Pitchers—McEachren, St. John; Mc
Carthy, Moncton.

. First^ase—McGovern, St. John. 
Second Base—McGuiggan, St. John. 
Third Base—Howe, St. John.
Short Stop—Finnamore, Fredericton. 
Left Field—O’Neill, St. John.
Right Field—Britt, St. John.
Centre Field—Tibbitte, Fredericton. -

Looks Like Detroit

The work of the American League teams 
this season shows that the day when 
team could- win consistently with four 
pitchers working in rotation and 
two subs on the side is gone# The up to 
date managers now carry ten to twelve 
pitchers, and, instead of working them in 
rotation, they use certain pitchers against 
certain clubs.

Take the Athletics and Red Sox, in a 
Dense1 the two most successful teams of 
thia season. Both Mack and Lake are 
carrying and have been carrying from ten 
to twelve pitchers. But they do not work 
them in rotation. Instead, they use cer
tain men against teams that have diffi
culty in hitting them. Mack uses Krause 
and Plank against the Tigers. Lake uses 
Colgate and Collins against Detroit. If it 

been for th blow-up at Chicago 
that forced Lake to se Arellahes against 
the Wlite Sox, it is likely the Mexican 
would have worked twice and Wood 
against Cleveland.

Detroit is an apparent exception, in that 
pitchers, Muffin, Summers, Willett 
&ll&ns jiaeefdooe most of the pitchi

ng for Jennings. Still, this quartet has 
had two bad slumps this season, both of 
-#hich endangered Detroit’s chances ra
the pennant. ■ . . ,

Cleveland, Chicago and St. Loras, with 
smaller pitching staffs, have been frosts 
tSis year. Their pitchers, working in ro
tation, have failed to do even fairly good 
work. For that matter, the pitching this 
season all over the American League has 
not been up to the standard.

It is likely that in a year or 
the teams in the league will follow the ex
ample of the Red Sox and Athletics and 
carry large pitching staffs .from which 
etchers’ will be selectedrwho are; good 
gainst the teams to be opposed.

a

one or

EXMOUTH STREET CHURCH

byBoston. Sept. 29—Detroit, by winning both 
games of a double-header from Boston to- 

the first 5 to 0 and the second 8 to 3, 
ng even with

a score

I
j

were
ance committee, R. Maxwell, W. Baxter, 
W. A.« Adams, James Myles, W. Tait, A. 
Myles, Geo. Breen, J. E. Wilson, J. Mat
thews, J. A. Likely; auditors, Messrs. 
Bonnell and Melvin; Choir, J. Myles, W. 
Tait, W. J. Magee, J. R. Hopkins, R. S. 
Stevens, W. Short, jr.; building inspector, 
James Myles; pew, H. P. Sandall, F. S. 
Bonnell, Jas. Myles; envelope and sub- 
acription, H. P. Sandall, Geo. Breen, F- 
8 Bonnell; tight and fuel, Jas. Myles, 
Geo. Likely, H. P. Sandall; Glad Tidings 
hall, Jas. Myles, Geô. lAelÿ, R. F. Good- 
erich; treasurer of the joint boards and 
finance committee, H. P. Sandall; secre
tary, W. A. Adams.

The Glad Tidings hall property has re
cently been renovated by the Y. M. A. of 
the church and that body will hold a fair 
there on October 26, 27, 28 and 29.

once

1
;
!National League.

At Chicago—Philadelphia, 4; Chicago, 5. 
Second game: Philadelphia, 3; Chicago, 6. 

At Cincinnati—Brooklyn, 3; Cincinnati, 7. 
At St. Louis—Boston. 1; St. Louie, 2.
At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 1; New York, 6. we can-

fAmerican League.

At Washington—Cleveland, i; Washington, 
! 2. Second game: Washington. 7; Cleveland,

At New York—New York. 5; St Loiits, 2. 
Second game: St. Louis, 0; New York, 11. 
(Galled end eighth, darkness).

At Philadelphia—Chicago. 2; Philadelphia. 
1. Second game: Philadelphia, 10; Chicago, 1.

Championship Series

two all

■

3

, r j n Cincinnati. Sept. 29—After promulgating
The Akron Club has fared well tlirougn ruiee to govern the world’s base ball cham- 

ta olavers being in demand by other pionship series, the National Base Bail Com- 
1 iJ: xil:., A trttai of su TOO has been mission at a meeting today vigorously critl-K&2mT£- dft. from^the following Impost

Ources: •_ r ja fln€ of $500 against the Chica

E'S# Eddie Murphy, ïrartedty j «af^
Cleveland Americans, $600; Bill Upham, : President Murphy to “coax away’’ player 

i.v *Up Xew York Americans, $600; Pfeffer from the Toronto team. The fine 
« xby 1 SaJitviaLH. ftROti- is to be applied as damages in favor of the ’till Sqhwartz, drafted by Nashville,- $o<w, Toronto club.

^lattv Broderick* Bold to. Erie Gub, $500. All the rules heretofore adopted by the 
# • * Nation»! and the American leagues will ap-

4, ,, , C . on 1 ply to the coming world’s championshipifew York, Sept. 29 A irost-season eer j serles a, weil a8 tlle detalled rules adopted 
“S of games between the Boston Amen- by the commission since these games have
" ,_9i the New York Nationals will be been provided ter. The schedule providingans and tne New iura . ! tor the series between Pittsburg (National)
teld directly after the close of the season an(J eltber Detrolt or Philadelphia (Ameri- 
,n October 7. The first two games will ! cln) follows:

n]aved in New York on October 8 and | Friday, Oct. 8, at Pittsburg.
* P)syea ft '1 i TUrfnn nn October Saturday, Oct. 9. at Pittsburg.; the next two in Boston on UCtooer Monday, Oct. 11. at Detroit or Philadelphia.
1 and 12. The date and place of the nttn Tuesday, October 12, at Detroit or Pbilg- 

will be decided delphia.

i

go club, 
a protest filed

ODD DISTURBANCES 
CAUSED BY MARS I

I
i

i

ame, if one is necessary,
Mathewson will probably pitch in 

hree of the games.

Wednesday, Oct. 13, at Pittsburg.
Thursday, Oct. 14, at Detroit or Phila

delphia.
ater.

Mars’ nearness to the earth is keeping 
the astronomers of the world busy study-The Ringteal Noies

* 1

j

The Chatham Commercial picks the fol
ding aa All New Brunswick ball teams: 
Catcher—Mills, St. John.
Pitchers—Bovard and Howe, St. John. 
First' Base—FinnamOre, Fredericton.’ 
Second Base—Ramsey, St. John.
Third Base—Gallagher, Moncton,
Short Stop—Long, St. John.
Left Field—Dever, St. John.
Right Field—Tibbitte, Fredericton, or 
.awson, Et. John.
Centre Field—Small, St. John.
A combination of provincial players 
ho have succeeded, in their vocations 
.reign soil would include the following. 
Catcher—McLean, Fredericton.

rou

Aurait W. A. EWINO August Plaintiff,-» Solicitor. 
T. T. LANTALUM, 

Auctioneer.

Dated this twenty-fltth day ot 
At D. 1909. CHARLES F. SANFORD, 

Referee ln Equity. 1680-11-8.
STEPHEN B. SUSTIN, 

Plaintiff’s Solicitor. 
T. T. LANTALUM, 

Auctioneer.

on

■n1647-11-7 Hugh H. McLean, K. C. M. P,

Norman L. McGloan

V
The Turf INSURANCE

MAIL CONTRACT of every description.

LOWEST RATES.

MEAN & McGLOAN,CEHTvPACKET OFE'

ADS 97 Prince William Street.

(Opposite C. P. R. Telegraph Office) 
•Phone 105.
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CONGRATULATE 
JUDGE McKEOWN 

ON APPOINTMENT

( CIRCULATIONr RED 
ROSE

FLOUR
ROS 

RED

^ — m—w nnAC the Largest Retail Distributors of
DOWLING BROS.\ The following is the average daily 

circulation of the Times for the last 
eight months:—LADIES’

COATS
i

f/':
6.716 
6.978 
7,165 
7,189 
7.003 
7,029 
7,028 
7,022

The Times does not get its largest 
sale through newsboys. It is delivered 
at the homes. That is the kind of cir
culation which is of value to adver- 

itieere.

January 
February 
March 
April 
May - 
June -

is-
E/'V". : V I*

Address Presented to H s Hon
or at Kent Circuit Court Ses
sion—No Cases For Trial

I
!>-
! Jaunty, swagger, staid, med

ium or extreme styles, what
ever your choice. It s here in 
these generous assortments of 
the season’s

Mr. Justice McKeown returned home 
last evening from Richibucto, where he 
presided over the Kent County Circuit 
Court. At the opening of the court 
Tuesday last the following address was

« July 4onAugustMost Approved 
Coat Creations

>
lpresented to his honor:—

To the Honorable Harrison A. Mc
Keown, Judge of the Supreme Court of 
the Province of Hèw Brunswick:
We, the members of the Bar of the 

County of Kent, take this our first oppor
tunity, of congratulating you 
elevation to the Bench of this province.

As a member of the Bar, as one of His 
Majesty's counsel, as attorney general, 
you have shown yourself eminently fitted 
to fill a position in which integrity, fair
ness, courtesy and a thorough knowledge 
of the Jaw is required; you have shown 
yourself to be possessed of all -these quali
ties, and therefore, your appointment gave 
the greatest Satisfaction, not only to your 
brethren at the tjhr, but to the people of 
the province * generally. The bench of 
New Brunswick has always maintained a 
high standing among the judicial tribunals 
of the country, 'and we feel that you will 
well and faithfully, maintain its high 
standard of excellence.

We heartily welcome you to the County 
of Kent on this your first appearance on 
this circuit, and trust you may live long 
to fill the high position in which you have 
been placed.

ROBERT HUTCHINSON,
R. H. DAVIS,
H. K. JÀMES.
WM. L. CARTER.
GEORGE A. HUTCHINSON. 
R. A. IRVING 
F. J. ROBIDOUX.

I

Don’t waste valuable time in 
looking arohnd other stores, one 

will convince you that 
do better here than any-

1
on your

j.visit here
.

: THIS EVENINGyou can* 
where else.

Robinson Opera Company at the Opera 
House in “Chimes of Nonnandy.”

Moving pictures and special features at 
the Nickel.

Motion pictures and illustrated songs at 
the Star, North End.

Marathon
White’s restaurant to celebrate their suc
cessful season.

Services in synagogue in connection with 
festival of Sukkoch.

Carleton male quartette concert.
York L. 0. L. special meeting in their 

hall, Germain street :. Several candidates 
will be initiated. Special business.

COATS FROM

$3 00 to $37.50
95 and 101 

King St, GET READY FOR WINTERL DOWLING BROS. baseball team dinner in
t

Now is the time to get ready for the winter if you are going to get a new 
small stove and only want to burn hard coal get a Silver-heater. If you want a 

moon, it will give you satisfaction. We have them just like this cut. But if you
__ stove for your parlor or silting room or one in which you can burn wood,

coal or any fuel, then you want a Glenwood Oak Heater—it will give you the heat, 
save your fuel and make an improvement in the looks of your rooms. It has Ball 
Bearing Grates like our Glenwood Ranges, has removable nickel. We have Silver- 
moons in 11, 12, 13. Glenwood Oaks 14 and 16. Call and see them.

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Stores Pleasure. want a

DYKEMAN’S
LATE LOCALS ri

■ im

A Special Sale ofI » John F. Gleason, secretary of the exhi
bition association returned from Toronto 
and Montreal yesterday. McLEÀN, HOLT $ CO..

’Phone 1545. Glenwood Range Mfgs. 155 Union St. JDRESS GOODS -------------- Richibucto, N. B„
Steamer Governor Cobb is due from September 28', 1900.

Boston and Maine ports this afternoon at Mr. Justice McKeown replied in a fit- 
3.30 o’clock. ting manner, thanking the people of

-------------  Kent County fefr their expressions of good
A letter found on South Wharf, address- will and the kind words contained in the

ed to Mrs. Donald McLean, has been address, and His Honor stated that he
handed to the police. trusted that he would always perform the

functions of his office in accordance with 
the correct administration of justice.

As there was no. business, criminal or 
civil, to come before the court, the grand 
jury was discharged and the court ad
journed sine die.

' Vt

We have procured from a large manufacturer, a lot of 
Dress Goods at a very special price which enables 
place these goods on sale at the very low price of 59 cents 
a yard. The widths run from 44 to 56 inches and they are 
worth from $1.00 to $2.00 a yard. They are all wool ma
terials and a good heavy weight for winter suits,child

ren’s dresses or separate skirts.
This sale comes at a most opportune time when you 
planning for your fall suit. Just stop a moment and 

consider how much you will save by getting a suit from 

this lot.
Remember the low price 59 cents a yard.
The sale of Corsets at 59 cents a pair still continues.

? . us to
SEPT. 30, ’09!

*, i.yAs no tenders for the stock of J. Gar
rett, of Brussels street, were received, it 
will be disposed of at private sale.

The Young People’s Association of St. 
David’s church will hold the first meeting 
of the season tonight. Reports for the 
past year will be given and dfficers elected.

After Sunday, October 3rd, the street 
car service from the Suspension Bridge to 
Seaside Park will be discontinued, for the 
season.

i
i

Four Big Bargains 

in Workingmen’s Shirts
r PORK HAS TAKEN 

LOFTY RISE INI
.

PRICE; PEAS SCARCEare
What is to be the ultimate price of salt 

pork is a question tjhat is occupying the at
tention of wholesale grocers. For some 
weeks past the price of this commodity 
has been gradually increased until now it 
is quoted at the unprecedentedly high fig- 

of $27.50 to $30 a barrel, according to 
grade. The best “American hacks,” a 
choice fat and jean grade, is selling at the 

,, . .. , _ , . , . latter figure, wjulg “mess” or "clear” is
McGill University for the purpose of tak-1 only slightly lower. The usual quotation 
ing up the study of medicine. I* about $20. ... V

One of .the, jjieaW*, speaking of the 
present price, eaid: he did not remember 
when pork badçfceèn as high as it now is. 
In Chicago, scnjje yçare ago, it could be 
purchased as low as $4 or $5 a barrel, now 
the price asked, is $24. The nearest ap
proach' to the present figure' within his re
collection was in 1802, when Cudahy corn
ered the market and the price jumped to 
$21.80 in Chicago.
broke, however, there was a slump of $7 
a barrel in price. The present high price, 
he claimed, was not the result of a corner 
but was on account of the sfcarcity of hogs 
and an increased demand for the product, j 

Lard also is unusualy high, and the! 
same may be said of other similar pro
ducts. For instance the price of sausages 
now is almost double what it was a few

fc
B. Mooney & Sons are reported for hav

ing a staging on the corner of - Brussels 
and Erin streets, on which there Was no 
light last night. . K:- i *•

: ure
Joseph Donnelly, the well known base

ball player of this city, left last evening 
! for Montreal, where he will enter the We want you to particularly notice the making and finish of these shirts. Examine them critically

how every detail has been carefully looked after. This is by longJ
Note the good, big generous sizes and see 
odds the best lot of workingmen's shirts ever sold under price. There isn't one in the collection that wouldn tF. A. DYKEMAN $ CO. There was a very /high tide along the 

harbor front at noon today. Many of the 
wharves were flooded, but little damage 
was done. The spring tide from the level 
of low water was more than twenty-eight 
feet.

be readily bought by any man at full price.

At 65 rfrntft Workingmen’s shirts, good quality Melton, well made, a shirt that will stand a lot of hard

usage. Special sale price 65c. \
cents. Big roomy shirts in Tweeds, Flannels and Meltons Dark and medium shades. Made 

with full yoke well sewn and cannot possibly be bought for less than $1.00 elsewhere. Special sale
price 75c.

At $ 1.00. Wonderful value In workingmen’s shirts made from splendid wearing materials All wool Navy 
and Grey English Flannel, English Meltons and Tweeds Every shirt guaranteed to give perfect satisfac-

Made full and roomy. Special price $ 1.00.
At $ 1.25. The finest made workingmen’s shirts possible to buy. Splendid wearing materials. Made

full and roomy. Special $ 1.25 each.

59 Charlotte Street Ji
>

Æ: .. The office of the city chamberlain in the 
city building was beseiged all morning 
with citizens anxious to pay their taxes 
and receive the 5 per cent discount. To
morrow will be the last day for the dis
count.

Children’s Felts When the corner

The most up-to-date showing in the city.
Style and Quality. The dog show being held in the Queen's 

Rink, under the management of the New 
Brunswick Kennel Club, will be brought 
to a close this evening. A parade of the 
prize dogs will take place at 9 o’clock, af
ter which each dog will be shown in the 
ring.

In the police court this morning Oliver 
Emery, charged with being drunk and 
assaulting William Reardon, pleaded guilty 
to the former, but could not remember 
about the assault. Patrolman Hughes told 
of witnessing the assault which/ occured 
last night in Union street. Emery was 
remanded to jail.

%
tlon

I Shades In

Navy, Royal, Alice, Olive, Moss and 
Champagne.

Natty Nest and Mushroom shapes with cords
75 cents to $1.50

* (Fur repairing a specialty)

years ago.
Another article that will cost the con

sumer more than usual this year is can
ned peas. The local jobbers have received 
shipments of pew canned peas lately, but 
in practically every case they got only 50 
per cent of what they ordered. In some 
instances jobbers received barely enough 
to fill their orders. ' The quotations now 
for peass range from $1 to $1.50 a dozen.

§
rrr,: GREATER OAK HALL

SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED. s«. John. n.b.

King Street

NEARLY 51,200 IN
CASH; DIAMONDS TOOS At a meeting of the I. L. and B. So

ciety held last evening in their rooms in 
Union street, the nomination of officers 
for the ’coming season took place. The 
election will take place on Wednesday eve
ning next. The society is planning a very 
busy season, and after the committees are 
appointed they will proceed with their 
plans for the ensuing winter.

Thomas Foley, accused of theft, will 
probably be tried under the Speedy Trials 
Act on Friday at 11 o’clock, before Judge 

I Forbes. If Foley decides not to be tried 
I under the Speedy Trials Act tomorrow his 
ease will not be heard until the next sit
ting of the St. John County Court. Joseph 
David, who has been found guilty of theft, 
will come before Judge Forbes tomorrow 

I for sentence.

The Boston Journal, in referring to the 
death of Mrs. Emetine Williams, who is 
said to have been a native of New Bruns- : | 
wick or P. E. I., says: “Though she lived 
practically a pauper’s life in the Leverett 
street house, with an old friend, Mary Gal
lagher, nearly $1200 in cash and four dia
mond rings, worth at least $400 were found 
on her person and in the house by the 
physicians who treated her.

“For some years she and Mary Gallagher 
had lived together and all who knew them 
imagined they had no more money than 
was necessary barely to live on.”

As stated in a despatch in the Times on 
Tuesday, Mrs. Etta Attle, who lived in the 
house with Mrs. Williams is making a 
claim for a- share of the money on the 
ground that Mrs. Williams owed her for 
three years’ work at $3 a week.

ANDERSON & CO., 55 Charlotte St. Visit the New Whitewear 
Department and See the 

Wealth of

\

Manufacturing Furriers.

// i 1*
//( V J y, a.It VDainty Lingerie Mi,Children’s Bear Skin Coats in Latest Designs

This is a showing of the choicest and love
liest lingerie that ever gladdened the heart of 
womankind. All the new models are being 
shown, beautifully trimmed with embroideries 
and laces—a display representative of the 
finest undermuslins of the season. Just a few 
descriptions are given below.

SKIRTS with frill of Hamburg and dust 
ruffle.. .............................................................. $1.15

SKIRTS with two rows of lace insertion 
and lace frill.

SKIRTS with wide Hamburg frill, three
$1.75

SKIRTS with one row Swiss insertion, 
two rows.of Filet lace...................................

1
It is the style and quality of the goods we sell that 

friends and customers for us every day.
■e juba-v no/C jj

w 1 •t!
wins new
î[juui ‘Aduoin -inoa joj onp»A ejqxa oIttil 
well these prices :—
BEAR SKIN COATS (in cream)............
RBAB. SKIN COATS (in striped brown and white) $4.50 

and $4.75. /
BEAR SKIN COATS (in plain grey) $2.25, $2.50 and $2.75 
BEAR SKIN COATS (in plain cardinal) $2.50, $2.75, and 

$3.00.
BEAR SKIN ROBES for baby carriages $2.75 and $3.25

All washouts on the C. P. R. with the 
exception of one on the Gibson branch, 
have been repaired. The Boston train was 
late two hours today, being delayed at Mc- 
Adam waiting for passengers on the St. 
Stephen branch, which was repaired late 
last night. The Montreal train, which 
came in ahead of her, was late as a result 
of having to make her stops.

$2.25 to $4.50
F?THE NEW WHARF

japOwing to the unfavorable weather of 
the past week Contractor D. C. Clark, who 
is building the new wharf on the west 
side, for the government, has been unable 
to make much headway. Up to the time 
the rain set in, however, good progress 
had been made with the work. The last 
crib of the seven which go to make up 
the big structure is now built up as high 
as it can be at its present situation at the 
Old Fort. Owing to the dredging opera
tions being carried on in Sand Point slip 
it has not been possible to move the crib 
around there to deep water to add to.its 
height.

In the meantime men are at work 
w’henever the tides serve building up the 
superstructure and driving piles. It is 
practically impossible to say when the 
wharf will be ready, as so much depends 
on the weather, but Mr. Clark says he is 
pushing the work along as rapidly as pos
sible, so as to bring it to completion.

)

William Trainor recovered Mrs. Grant’s 
satchel last Tuesday afternoon at low wa
ter. It fell into the harbor at the Reid’s 
Point wharf some days ago. It contained 
a sum of money, a watch and some jewel
ry. Young Trainor yesterday, as the tide 
was very low, took off his boots and 
waded out near the steps at the end of 
the wharf and found it where it was lost 
overboard. He will be rewarded for its 
recovery.

kgf h

S. W. McMACKIN, $1.15

335 Main St., N. E. rows of hemstitched tucks .p: [A

$2.50
NIGHT DRESSES, low. neck, Medallions 
front, short sleeves, beading and ribbon,.

$2.00
CORSET COVERS with two rows of lace 

insertion across frint, with lace edge neck and 
sleeves.............................................................. ' •

SUPERIOR PAINLESS DENTISTRY! \

SKIRTS with wide frill Val. lace and in-
$5.00

Some very fast time was made by the 
special taking Dr. Peerigo from Montreal 
to Amherst yesterday. The run from St. 
John to Moncton was made in one hour 
and fifty-three minutes, which includes 
stops at Rothesay, Sussex and Boundry 
Creek. The run to Amherst was made in 
three hours and eight minutes. A run of 
fifty-seven miles was made in sixty-three 
minutes.

inthe dentists that they torture their 
With

skilful services Then there is a third class who, after months of mental 
torture in anticipation, finally come into our hands aud\ "“we

ns “mS-jSrT aax œf-i.,
yet undoubtedly many suffer for months and even years from injuries to 
the nervous system received whilst in our hands.

The greatest duty of our profession today is to discover and adopt a 
mode of painlessly performing our operations.”

NOTE.—The above is an abstract from a paper read by an 
dentist of New York City before a society of dentists in Philadelphia.

The famous Hale Method of painless dentistry, for which we are sole 
agents for Canada is the best Method on earth.

sertion

SKIRTS with frill of Point d’Esprit, bead-
$9.00ing and ribbon
wiiiXDRAWERS, Fine Nainsook, with 

Hamburg frill...............................................

DRAWERS, Fine Nainsook, tucked frill 
frill and lace' edging

ft NIGHT DRESSES, Cambric, square neck, 
p ^Hamburg trimmed

it Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.

CORSET COVERS with fancy Swiss yoke, 
edged Filet insertion. Filet lace neck and 
sleeves, beading and ribbon...........................65c

CORSET COVERS, plain lawn, with la|k 
edge neck and sleeves, beading and ribbôn

75c.

SCHUMl-HEINK D0c.

SEAT S/LE TODAYt Mrs. Stewart, wife of Rev. J. Wl B. 
Stewart, had her most restful night of her 
serious illness. Yesterday her attending 
doctors, after consultation, performed an 
operation, tapping the abdominal cavity. 
A very large amount of fluid was drawn 
off, so that Mrs. Stewart got almost im
mediate relief. There are yet some minor 
complications, but Mrs. Stewart may be 
now declared out of danger. During her 
sickness she has had the best of care from 
two doctors and two day and two night 
nurses.

55c.
The seat sale for the Schumann-JIeink 

concert next Monday opened yesterday at 1 
the Opera Home box office for subscribers j 
only. Non-subscribers have the privilege j 
of securing their seats today, and doubt
less there will be quite a rush by those 
who have neglected to have their names 
placed on the subscription list.

Next Monday’s concert will be the 
gra^ social and musical event of 1909, 
and will attract a very large audience.

eminent

.85c

Whitewear Department—Second Floor Annex
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,

527 Main St., St. John, N. B.
237 Barrington St., Halifax, N. S.

Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor. Tel. Main 683
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